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safe^ and that provisions had been sup- i foreign fanatic, Li Ping Heng. It is un- it is understood here. He was directed 'that an agreement has been rennhed hv
plied to them. j derstood that his appearance in Pékin to communicate this to Bari Li Hung Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Wil-

t , . ... , . . I affalI's may have had something to do Chang, to S-heng, and to such viceroys liam, whereby the German wa. will
London, Aug. 7.-The British consul it with Shanghai rumors of Li Hung as can transmit to whatever govern- permitted to proceed to Thin» hv 

Tien Tsin cables under the datrf of Aug- | Chang’s suicide. , ment there is in the Chinese empire. waTof Siberia ' by
f^ci commmced toTy This Ss thî ' ,.The department is In receipt of a Thc cable contained what is said to Be The royal arsenal at Woolwich has
first official information received here ! dl8patch from Gen- Macarthur announc- a ver>’ emphatic statement of the posi- been ordered to send 30,000,000 rounds
S fhtTtenmtto reHevel>Tkin hasbe- 1 |ng that he had dipped additional artil- tlon of.th>8 government and sayingthat 0f small ammunition to China.
Sin It S acceSed as «î^t The ^ SUpplies t0 Taku for use in the Chi- ac 'oa » immediately necessary While London, Aug. 7.-A Shanghai special
British con^ d^' net mention any ; ̂ ra7 ^ «T1™ ’ dated to-day says: “It is reported that
fightin» j several gathng guns and the remainder „,LP ^ L . . , . heavy fighting took place last Sunday
” T T ^ . of rifles and howitzers, siege guns from 1 , lht government officials here regard eagt of Pei Tsang the allies losine 400
Sar Chih Chen Lo Feng Luh, Chinese , Manila, which, up to date, have remain- th.e s,^latl°n as/ery dangerous to Min- of whom ^ were British. The Japanese

r“à »ïl djay COtomUmZlt 7° ed l,seless in the Philippines on account is.ter C»n8er ar|d other foreigners in Pe- artiller did--splendid service in the face 
Lord .Salisbury « message from the | of the bad roads. i km’ and grave doubt is expressed wheth- f Chinese cross-fire under
Tsung Là Yamen, dated July 21st, reat- j ; rrnw , , ,, n „ er the international forces can reach Pe- ,. . g , ”, , .. .now much better Gen. Chaffee may be u:n in „ , ,, . Z. which they lost heavily. The Chineseera ting that the ministers were safe on qkl^ J km in time to rescue the ministers. „ , , , , . , , .an* ^ abie to handle the siege guns through were forced to retreat, but saved theirlations existing between Ikem and the : Shina*1 no"one^at^th'6 w ^ssa«« ^om Conger. guns. Their rear guard was attacked

lYalnen as well as renortimr the sendin" China, no one at the war department Washington, Ang. 8.—A message has and practically decimated."5ÆT th^ SIg fy the Ÿa- ^as wllltog to guess, but his recent dis- been sent to Minister Conger by the Conger’s Message.
11 6 J | patch contained an urgent -appeal . for state department • m reply to. the dis- i

’ . ; more artillery and he is getting'lt.' . patch received from him late yesterday.
The message contains the importaitl-l Experts at the war department say It: advises him Of" the approach of the telegram from Minister Conger was re

statement: A successful termination of that if it comes to a bombardment of Pe- reli»f column and exhorts him to be of ceived to-night by the state department:
the conference with the niimsters for "kto Iheae five„inch rifles and 8even.inch good cheer. . I “Tsin Nan Yamen, Aug,. 7.-Still be-
their coveyapce under escort to pen Tstu howitzers, with their enormous* bursting The dispatch was sent direct to Min- sieged. Situation precarious. Chinese 
is expected, hut on account of the «worn- ehargC8 of high explosives will be the ister Conger at Pekin, and a duplicate government insisting Upon otir leaving
mencement of hostilities at Tien Tsin, , most effective battering weapons in to* of $t to Consul-General Goodnow at Pekin, whidh Would be certain death,
code telegrams for transmission to the international column P '/Shanghai. GdodhoW Whs directed to Rifle firing upon ns; daily ihy, imperial
r^tesentatives are considèrëd undesir- Vt„pn„^}no. . ! spare no paiiis W expense to get the troo$)s. Have-abundant courage, but lit-
able.” This appears to confirm the State- , . . f P0886®8^” message to Minister Cotiger. t Lie ammunition or provisions. Two pro
meut that the Chinese will not endeavor £ «% the nf îm T °‘ i Imperial Edict . i gressive ' yamen ministers hhve been bé-
to stop the march to Pekin by using the pei Ho T 1 w k- ^ à --ir- w, . headed. All connected with the legatioh
ministers as hostages. - j 11 Tkn.a 12 road ‘ Washington, Aug. 9-Ttie Chinese mm- «r the United States aife WeH st the .pres-

The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin, pub- Ss ofSnsiJer«We site Tt °f n ”, ^ ent moment..: hv, (Signed) Conger.’’ ,
lishing an interview with Li Hung -bS ,lv^ • t ’• , of SH .which was tiblayed The information whigh came to-day

London, ^ TkOrJ* i Gen- cLffee’s dispatch, dated Friday, arew^taLes cede any more territory to thîrive^S" Tke,?ountr/ a11 dalTf \ppsitively for the first time that, not-
ot the Associated Press from Tien Tsin, i wag ^ gent from Chee Foo until, to- “yTower -• i T Tsln date to this safe conduct, . I'xdtlrtfandiug the diticttlties Which Gen.
dated Sunday, is the only press message . day> an inexplicable delay. The most X Shanghai special, dated August 6th, ! ‘„ht fZ’ PT, aJmo8\, imPas; Fr0m. German Secretary. . 'ChaïFee had encountered in debarking
which has been got through from Tien interesting feature of the dispatch is the W6: ,Lf ôùn| Ch^ng has offi^lly im ^heeIe4 chicles in the wet Berlih/Aug. ^ forej office has troop» and supplies, at,least a part-ana
Tsin since the battle of Pei Tseng. information regarding the position of the flie;côittttls that the ministers left ; " ' ■ p-t ■--, •«, ». • , ' received the ifeBWiug -dispatch from a considerable part—of the United

Various Tien Tsin dispatches of -earli- Chinese army and .the fart that the ad- pekjn for Tien Tsin last Friday, Aug- ! i Colonial Contingents. Herr Beulpw, first secretary of the Ger- States force was in the forward moyg-
allude to encounters With Chin- Tance upon uS nst 3rd, with Gen. Lung in command of j London, Aug. 6.—In the House of man legation at Pekin, dated Tsin An- ment. Gen. Chaffee’s dispatch to the

„„ nreoaratory to a general attack on «®*amns’ ?“* timtA thuroA* rT- tJle escort. The consuls are by no means Commons to-day, Parliamentary Secre- , ko: war department conveyed the most sat-
, Prhfn„ap nositions which are five j ofti^ Chfnese nation had disposed to credit Earl Lfi’s statement, tàry Broderick said the government had . ‘«Since July 21st the situation has nn- isfactory evidence that the commanders

the Chinese P°61^’ n™ ”e made and th^^e E^tional All other reports that have reached no information regarding the reports changed. There have been neither at- had thoroughly agreed in advance upon
miles long. The reco column did not blunder noon an en- London up to this hour indicate that the advance of the British or other relief . tacks by the troops en masse upon u«, a plan of action, and that there is every
developed that the Chinese are m gre - nosition of the enemv ministers have not left Pekin. forces towards Pekin nor as to the pres- | nor shell fire, only desultory rifle fire, indication that this plan had been fol-

trength than was expected, and the 4ccorjin„ t0 the war deoartment man Fnrl T» Interviewed i eBt P°sition of foreign ministers there. 1 The health of the members of the lega- lowed,, as Gen. Chaffee on Friday sent
allies, according to a news agency dis- . p j Tsang covers both sides _ . _ • • * . The first lord of admiralty, Mr. Gos- : tion is comparatively good. The wound-, the cable saying the attack Upon thé
patch from Tien Tsin, were each day therirer, but the main portion ofit ^Thn’ Aug’ f,orflgu chen, said the colonial contingents in ed are progressing.” Chinese atGPei Tsang would be made
pushing nearer to the Chinese positions. jg on the left side of it, where the Jap- thnt’> rlmihtcd whether wou*d consist of-200 officers and In Full Retreat. !Sunday, we day when Admiral Rem-

The tt**» who fighting around =, ,h. E.gtish and the A.ono.n g»jKSS3 «Ï « London. Aug. S.-Th, Briüsh «w* *" “*
Tasi Chow, ,were reported in a dispatch dispatc^^o attack the^en^my 14611 Tsin had begun. aid 122 officer» and -men from South I at Tlen T®1", under date of August 6th, , The most positive addition to the news
from Shanghai, dated August 6th, to {*£ fland PTha’lett ofthe Chinese, 0n The. Ix,kal Apzeiger prints a dispatch Australia. The cost, he added, would anncflnf6* ^ • T^nL^aid thTt tiiev 9t the day Was the brief dine from thé
have killed 3,000 Chinese. | ûe other side of the river,-was partial- containing an interview by Dr. Zeiker, partly be borne by the colonies. expelled from Pei Tsang and tnat tney Aggociated Press correspondent at Tien

A dispatch from Hongkong, under to- : ]y protected by flooded ground- and prac- lts special China correspondent, with La j L-«-o_ are m 'nil retreat. . Tsin, stating that th%9th and 14th in-
day’s date, says trade with the West j tically unassailable for that reason. The Hung Chang at Canton, on July 5th. Washington, Ang. 8.—The message - Commander-in-Chieffan try, Reed’s batter* and the marines

Russian and the French forces were to Earl Li-told the correspondent that the from MElnister -Conger brings the Chi- CoLoghe, Amg. ■ S.-^The Cologne Ga- were in the-ba.ttle at.Pei Tsang on Fri-
attaek the enemy’s left on the right bank Boxers would not rebel and were loyal nèse situation to its most serious stage, zette’s Berlin correspondent states that day. It is perhaps noteworthy and sig-
of the river, between the river and r*41- t0 the royal house. This movement, he ai|d the authorities in Washington re- he has it fro** an authoritative source nificatrt thaï in t^e p(*n of atftmk Xipon
road. i explained, was directed chiefly against gÿd thé matter as one ofxgreat gravity. ! that Field Marshal Count Von Walder- the enemy At -Pei Tsang,,. the British,

...................... : Gen. Chaffee’s dispatch also - shgjtt/native Ghristians, who .had been using Tjiay ifee «toure that Kothing "but the gee has been sopoteted commander»!»- Utiited .”>»«# ^nd Japanese forces join-
Is. It From C-mggr .» ihzt .tha '*teeo#r objective .p<ÿ«^#Çpn'Hbit®ïiàtional protection to. oppress ,$xe , most vigorous iwtioh c*n m6et Hie eoûdi- chief otctBfe àWd troops in China. ed in tj» mosemenfc t» turn the-enemy’s

New York; Aug. 7—1Tbe Journal , and column is Yang Tsaû, a towû fifteen Boxers. With reference, to the miswahr tions, save^the -biinisters and other for- -----o----  right flank, while the Russians and
Advertiser' prints under, Shanghai even miles beyond Pei Tsang. Once in pos- aides, he said: “It is my firm convie- eigners in Pekin’and avert a war of long Lofidon, Angî 8.—The following mes- preBCh operated together on tile opposite
date, copyrighted, a dispatch purporting session of the point the international tien that the missionaries are always .in duration. After a conference'of the men : sage from Li Hung Chang was transmit- sjde 0f tke rjver agarhgt the enemy's
to be the wording of a message from force would have both railroad ahd river danger, for the relations between the in charge of the-diplomatic ànd military ; ted last evening to William Pritchard left. This may indicate the line of
Minister Conger, received by Col. Meade, in its rear for keeping open communi- Chinese population and foreigners have affairs, President McKinley participating ‘ Morgan member of parliament for Mer- cleavage among the allies,
of the marine corps, from a native run- cation with Tien Tsin. It naturally been the cause of nearly all the trouble over the long-distance telephone, it was 1 ,, ’ , .. . <,hnn_hai ! Iuis also exceedingly significant that

It reads: . w^ld become the advance base from and will continue to be so.” , j decided to send a message to Consul-1 thfTr’ Tydvl1’ by hls agent at ^ngnai. ^ Chaffee dQeg nQt mention the Ger.
“Help at once, if at all. Besieged in which the operations of Pekin could be Earl Li went on to say that the Chi- General Goodnow Repeating the contents ! “In case the troops advance, the Chin- maQ force at al, The war det)ilJ.tmeBt 

British legation. No government in projected nese hatred of foreigners had been in- of the Conger message and advising him ' ese must fight. The suggestion that the officiaIs do not believe that' this could
Pekin except military chiefs, who are j 1 he Chinese evidently are much im- creased of late through the action of the that the situation was very serious and allies should be allowed to.enter Pekin, have been fine to an oversight on his
determined on destruction of foreigners, [pressed with the strategetic advantages powers, particularly in the seizure of Kio a crisis had been reached. He was di- ! in order to escort the ministers to Tien part, if it was arranged that they were 

Though the message is doubted, it is 'of Yang Ts®n> as-the enemy is report-3 Chou, which he described as “an exorbi- rected to communicate the fact to Li , m in , ahsolutelv imnossible ” : to participate in the movement It
believed to have left Pekm '’JJm a ovêïïhfpef rive^ Cr0SSmg °f the road tant l>enaIty for a couple of missionar- Hung Chang, to Sheng and other Chi-;TThe agent had carried to Earl Li a therefore seems likely that the Germans 
few days as its reference to the m.li- over the Pei river ies.” j nese officials, who were to transmit it messa Mr Morcan were not engaged at Pei Tsang. It is
tary Chiefs being the only government The general feeling at the war depart- Referring to the murder of Baron von to the government- of China, with a ; f , troons be allowed to enter thought possible that they may be act-
tallies with the late reports of the as- ment is that unless the Chinese generals Ketteler,. the German minister at Pe- strong representation that the present , . ., , , stfltin„ th t th t„ ing independently
cendancy of Li Ping Heng and Prince have been completely demoralized by the kin, he gave positive assurance that situation was intolerable and could not tl„m,nt ’’,d b d t Ti m , j Another cablegram came to the state 
Tuan and their slaughter of two pro- Pei Tsang attack, there is severe fight- neither Prince Tuan nor any other mem- be continued without the most serions re- wh_. hv f th ,, a™ir,.t department late this afternoon from
foreign members of the Tsting h lamen. mg ahead for the international forces, ber of the government knew of the in- ! suits; that the dispatch was practically . ... , . . . , “ Minister Conger at Pekin—the second

Mrs. Drew, wife Of the British commis- The gov ernmetit is to>t stttmgenough ment. as A-#gnst 2nd, the agent makes this here. To-day’s telegram show's that thp
sioner of customs at Tien Tsin, who ar- *0 down the Boxers, said Earl Li, Arnnn niCDATrUEC comment: ‘^The consuls are without situation in the Chinese capital is still
rived from the Orient on the transport but the thought of accepting assistance OFFICIAL DISPATCHES. confirmation.” j of a very serious character. So import-
Logan. She says: “During the bom- from the powers to pnt thenS down is ——,— These messages have been sent to ant were the statements contained ih
hardment we lived most of the time in extremely repugnant to the government. XiOjidoa, Aug. 8.—In the House of Lord SaHsbnry, accompanied by a state- the dispatch that a conference was held 
the cellar of our house. Otir house was .1™ reply :° a question as to who was Comm0us to-day Parliamentary Secre- ment; by Mr. Morgan, urging that the by wire between several of the officials
wrecked by big shells. Sleep Was out at the head of the central government, tory Broderick read a telegram from Sir 1 allies should take no step to endanger , here and the President at Canton, last-
of the question most of the time, and so he said it was administers by Prince Gjaude Macdonald, British minister to the lives of the ministers. ! ing for several hours. At its conclusion
unstrung were we that but little food Illan in_ the name of the Emperor. I oj,ina, received in cipher at the foreign j A message from the Belgain minister ' the cablegram was made public, 
satisfied us. There was ever present He did not think a partition would be office this morning. The dispatch was in ■ dated Pekin, Aug. 2nd, seems effectual- I Fmm Bpljrian Minister
the haunting fear of the Gfcine.-i i made of China. ; reply to a government message and bore ; ]y to aigpose of the rumors that the rain-
triumphing and slaughtering every for- On the Road to Tien Tsin. the date of Pekin, August 3rd. It was ; ;sters bave either left or are intending to ! Brussels, Ang. 7—The minister of for
eigner and Convert. Some, probably all. Washington Ang 6—The announce- as follows: 1 leave Pekin. j eign affairs has received the following
of the women were all prepared to act. ment received through Rear-Admiral i “l hav6 t0*day received your cipher tele- j Sir Chi Chen Lo Feng, Chinese minis- ; message from the Belgian minister at 
I did not know at the time, but I learned Remey and Commander Taussig of re- Sram forwarded to me by the Chinese j ter fn London, says he has received a Pekm:
afterwards that 10 or 20 men had been ported heavy fighting on the river be I minister. The shell and cannon file . telegram from China announcing that a i “Pekin, Aug. 2.—We succeeded in de-
detailed to kill all the foreign women yond Tîeo T9iü wa8 the neW8 of interest ceased 0,1 JuJy 16th, but the nfle fire has j long imperial edict had been issued on fending onr legation from June 4th to
in case the Chinese were the victors.” in the Chinese situation Little doubt continued from the Chinese positions Agust 2nd, authorizing the immediate June 16th with the aid of eight Austrian

Mrs. Drew, with much indignation, was expressed at the navy department keld by -gwelemeBl ti-oops and Boxers d 8afe conveyance of all Europeans , marines, but were unable to save it.
then sphke of atrocities committed by that the news wà* substantially correct ! mtermittently ever since. The casual- jn PeMn to Tien Tsin. | The Austiain, Dutch and Italian lega-
Russian troops, saying they pillaged, It is probable thgt a later report may re- j ties 5^/^ haVe heen shght. Except ; Set6ral dispatches are printed giving tions were also burned, and the French
looted, tortured and murdered right and duce Phe Ust of *asuatoea among toe in- “ïhe^ésï of the Britito , hearsay aecounts ^ Sunday’s battle. legation is in ruins.

were many infants and chil- ternational forces, but it is evident that in th !p2ation are well includinc the 1416 Daily Mail correspondent at Chee “All foreigners are at the British le- 
dren killed by bayonet thrusts and many the move on Pekin is at last fairly under “JT The total of killed is ' Fo°- telegraphing on Monday, says: gation, where they have been besieged
were, tossed from bayofiet points only way and that strong opposition had been go and of wounded HO We have i “The fighting lasted seven hours, and the : by the Chinese troops since June 20th,
to be caught and tossed time and tinie encountered. stremrthened on- fortifications We have 1 al,les. when my report left, were pur- j Up to the present 58 marines have been
again. There is ample evidence of these The War department officials, who over 200 women and children refugees suin8 the Chinese, but owing to the _ killed and 70 wounded. The attack has
unspeakable occurrences. Out from have been reticent fdr several days as to jn the legation -The Chinese govern- ' flo°ds, progress was difficult. Thus the ; ceased since July 17th. Provisions are
Tien Tsin, along the Pei Ho and Yellow news from the; seat of war, admitted to- ment has refused the transmission of ! Chinese will have time to reform, and ' almost exhausted.
rivers, are numerous little villages day when the naval dispatches were re- telegrams in cipher until now.” 1t0 recover from the effects -of the battle. “We hope to be delivered next week.
through which the Russians swept, de- ceived that the announcement of a bat- Mr. Broderick also read the following Only a small garrison with fourteen guns | All the Belgians here are well.”
stroying life and property. The Rus- tie way not tinéxpeçtéd. Opinions among dispatch from Rear-Admiral Bruce, at, remains at Tien Tsin, where some anxi-
sians also drove women and children in- the various officials, now iqî Washington Taku, filed at Chee Foo. August ©to. j ety is f*lt because of a report
to the Pel Ho and Yellow rivers, where jg somewhat divided as • to-just what is “The allies, about 12,000 strong, at- thousand Chinese are said to be moving
they were drowned. There Was no at- presaged by to-day’s reports. The more tacked the Chinese entrenched position ' two days’ march to toe southeast.”
tempt at concealing any of the remark- optimistic are inclined to think that at Nsiku, about two miles outside Tien ' All the reports agree in praising the «age to the effect that the foreign (minis-
ably barbarous conduct, “I do not pre- suojj a severe blow as the Chinese must Tain, early this morning. The Chinese ’ bravery and organization of the Japan- ters at Pekin were safe on August 1st,
tend to say how many women and chil- have received at Pei Tsang will result in ’ were driven out. They retired northward ese. but that they expected a renewal of the
dren were butchered by the Russians. I the speedy disintegration of the forces pursued by the allies who occupied Pei j Li Ping Heng, according to toe Shan- attack by the Chinese at any moment,
never heard the number estimated, save now opposing toe march of toe interna- Tsang. The transports followed up the ai correspondent of toe Standard, has H was also said that toe Japanese sec-
that a great many had been bayonetted tional column troops by road and river. The advance been appointed generalissimo of the Chi- retary had died of his wounds. -
and some shot," concluded Mrs. Drew. In ltoe with the prediction it was pro- uPt« p,ekia has been begun.” ! nese forces and left rPekin to command „ , ' -

phesied that toe Chinese government l^^_dispatoh does not give toe date ( the troops otifside thç city. MR- TAIRTB’S RETURN.
would find means tor send- the ministers ot J®6 „ng, Tj6? Thin. i A Shanghai special says that official (AanoclatrH rrrnn 1
-from Pekin under escorti and thus stave Mr. Broderick said he thought the mes- advices from Tokio announce that arm- . _ , , -
off the advance upon the capital. On the ^ges w«e on the whole satisfactory, ed collisions-have occur ed bete|een par- f* Hon’ J L Tart« ^hi»
otheï hand, a huiriber'toffofficers in-a po- ^he*6<>«*try understood the policy of ties of Russians and Japanese outside saiUn^for Gana^^lm th !

Hw Majesty’s government in regard to Takn. This, -however, as R comes .by Liverpool this
fn^ fi^nCh WaS ^ Carfy 08 T- a^°‘ « Wfly of Shanghai, must await confirma- mornm*- ____________
in*«sim* and determination the tion before being credited. ' PLAGUE AT : HAM BURG.
ZZZZtf n t0 preserve the e0Utitry s The Daily Mail’s Shanghai correspon- J

dent confirming the massacre of mission- . (Associated Press.)
Almost an Ultimatum. aries at Chu Chow Fu, says that twp Hamburg, Atig. 7.—A case of bubonic

i Washington, Aug. 8.-As a result of America* women were among the vie;- 'gagbe toâ* been discovered tin a vessel in
the; conference last night 'between the time. 0--- .g, : - ' ■ ' :
President, Acting Secretary A-dee, Sec- The Sebastopol correspondent, of the RETURNED FROM MANILA.
retajry Root and General Gorbin, a cable- Daijy Graphic asserts that Ahe Russian
grant was sent early tola morning to government will send 1^5,000,addition
Consul-General Goodnow, inctudaig a troops from. Odessa to toe Far East be-
copy of the dispatch from Minister Con-. fore the end of the year.
ger, and advising him of the situation as

FIGHTING THEIR
WAY TO PEKIN

be

The International Troops Reported to Have 
Driven Chinese From Positions 

at Pei Tsang.

Washington, Aug. -7.—The- following

NATIVES OFFERED STRONG RESISTANCE

Allies Carried Trenches in Face of Heavy Fire—An
other Message Alleged to Have Been Re

ceived From Conger.
;
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river is at a standstill.
It is now fully confirmed that a fourth 

brigade of Indian troops haf been order
ed to China.-' J

ner.

Preparations for Battle.
Washington, Aug. 7.—The war depart

ment has received the following cable
gram from Gtin. Chaffee:

“Chee Foo, Aug. 7.—Axljutant-General, 
Washington, Tien Tsin, Ang. 3.—The 
conference to-day decided on a battle on 
Sunday. Chinese are entre'nched east 
and west through Pei Tsang. The rest 
of the Chinese are protected by flooded 
ground, practically unassailable.

“Japanese, English, American forces, 
about 10,000 strong, will attacked the 
Chinese right, west of the river in the 
flank; the other forces, Russian and 
French, about 4,000 strong, the opposite 
side between the river and railroad. The 
Chinese position is apparently strong.

“An army, reported to number 30,000, 
is between Pei Tsang and Yang Tsun, 
or at the crossing of the road at Pei Ho. 
Yang Tsun is the objective.

“Sixth cavalry is left at Tien Tsin to 
guard the city and awaiting mounts.

“Ministers were safe on 28to of July. 
(Signed) Chaffee.”

,

The Attack.
Tien Tsin, Aug. 5, via Shanghai, Aug, 

7.—This morning at daylight 16,000 al
lies attacked the Chinese at Pei Tsang 
and forced the enemy from the trenches. 
A heavy battle is still in progress.

Chinese Routed.
New York, Aug 7.—The World’s 

respondent, Fredk. Palmer, cables toe 
following from Chee Foo, and it is print
ed under a copyright head in an early 
afternoon edition;

“The Cfiip^se works at Pei Tsang 
have bfeen Captured by the allies and 
the first battle on the way to Pekin

cor-

Safe on August 1st.that five
Shanghai, Aug.. 7.*—The Japanese con

sul -here received by wire to-day a mes-

won.
“The foreign troops are now in pos

session of Ofiinese trenches.
“There was fierce fighting. A strong 

force of Americans participated. It 
consisted of the 98th and 14th regiments
of infantry, ReUly’a battery and marines. Mr. Broderick’s Statement,
ihey won a great victory. T ^

“The attack was made at daylight on ret BrodwfèlJ' *B th^FTmise of 
Sunday. The Chinese occupied a strong the ^°Vse. ?f
position. They had deep trenches, heavy eowromLe ^
l.rea^ork^a^ looptoled tamses^ government that the° members6 will be sition to judge -equally well Bold that
hot fire For0 IZZZ*^4. rtiniao h#ld personally responsible if the mem- the fight at PePTsang- Was 'orily toe be- 
madi » JLV ZIZ ,thp Ch4?hese hers of the foreigh lotions or other Winning of a strennour resistance thatthed foreurforeigners at PekiI%hoffid suffer injury. "WWild be continued to the gates of Pekjn 
and I?! rl- PS PW „l ! pastoan Her Majesty’s government did not thfi* or beyond; Udt 

V trenches ChmsSe were 8wept * the anY useful purpose would be served by ? ' It was urged ih support of this view"Tte »• —’«i tmba rarrssf *s. zstxtt: ssrms
The Town of Pei Tsang. Rome, Ang. 7.—Information received 'Wëte 'Well* armed with modern guns," and

Washington, Aug. 7,-The dispatch of from Takn, via Ch«e Poo, August 3rd, ffiaa'r"appàrently an abundance of àtti- 
,7('n- Chaffee, written before the battle says the commander of the Italian crois- munition. It is stated that much àppré- 
°f Sunday, confirms the dispatch receiv- er BHsa bee see*- a- note of the-governor hen^ion exists among those converdànt 
<d at the havy department yesterday, and of Shangh Tnhg, dated Pekin, July 30th,, With Oriental affairs of the appearance 
8180 the press dispatches received to-day ! saying the ministers and foreigners were in Pekin politics of that rabid and anti-

■

V- -'•$ :

•* 1 -.
.... (Associated Press.),
San t!tna/ç(ico, , Cal„ Ang. 7.—The 

transport Shermah arrived from Manila: Berlin dispatches say it is rumored to-night.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AÜGUST 10, 19UG.2 —

be invincible, but when they once lost 
it over here no outsider has been able to 
wrest it from Miss Goward. Miss Kitto 
has, worked hard for three years for 
Saturday’s victory, and even then her 
kindly nature was unhappy—it is & fact 
that she almost wished she had lost, so 
sorry was she for her opponent.

Miss Kitto and Miss Macrae carried 
off the ladies* doubles, but were hard 
pressed in the finals by Miss Dorothy 
Green and Miss Alice Bell (7-5, 8-6), who 
are distinctly a good and lively pair. 
Miss Bell is very fleet of foot and hits 
hard,' and Miss Green if she could be 
induced to cultivate an already good 
volley stroke would make trouble for 
almost anyone.

How is it the ordinary girl can’t or 
won’t learn to volley? If you ask her 
why she doesn’t she simply looks at you, 
laughs and says she can’t. Then if you 
get her to come " up near the net. and

Bound For Successor to 
Thos. B. Reed

convoy of 800 foreigners, of whom 200 
are women and children, and fifty 
wounded and more than three thousand 
native Christians whom we cannot leave 
to be massacred. In any case a Chinese 
i scort should not be considered. I hope 
that my cipher, No. 1, dated August 3rd, 
has been transmitted.”

The dispatch referred to by M. Pichon 
has not yet reached the French foreign 
office.

ANOTHER TOWN CapetownCAPTURED8 Interesting Sketch of the Per 
ality of Col. Henderson by 

a Colleague.

Many of the Prisoners Taken by 
Hunter Now on the Way :? 

South, i

son-
Waldersee’s Command.

Berlin, Aug. 9.—T,he German foreign 
office says Count yon Waldersee’s ap
pointment is to the command of the Ger
man forces in China, and that the ques
tion as to whether he will command all 
the international forces has not been 
settled.

1
of theYang Tsun Now in Possession 

International Troops Marching 

Chinese Capital,

I

A Veteran in Both the Arenas 
of Arms and 

Politics.

Qat rison at Elands River, Sup
posed Captured by Boers, 
Numbered Three Hundred.

on

ANOTHER FACTOR IN POLITICS.
Methuen Has Driven Part of 

Dewet’s Force From 
the Hills.

In connection with the visit 
give her a few easy ones it is a certainty David Bremner Henderson th. 
that inside a minute she is standing on Thom a « R ,,thé back line and once more perfectly ®br tb Thomas »■ Reed, as Sp, 
happy and contented. tbe House of Representatives

Another thing that strikes a spectator United States, who visited thi- 
is the absurd length of skirt worn by ' yesterday, the following sketch o 
many players. One cannot help wonder- personality by Charles A. Boute! 
ing why this should be so when every ber oj> Congress from Maine, at th • 
lady has a pair of scissors-even an or- Qf Mg intment wi„ be 
dinanly helpless man with only a jack- .

j(rrt, « Vnifp and nn thinihlp could effect th© upoii iujr. 1V66Q s „dnnounc6iiiGi> i“Kitchener was informed yesterday by „eeL !mr>rovemeT spring that he intended
an escaped British prisoner that Dewet’s In the men’s singles it was generally from Congressional life, the choir,,
wagons had crossed the Vaal. After- conceded that the winner would be one successor became a most import,:,;
wards the sound of guns was heard, of Messrs. A. T. Goward, R. B. Powell ter of political interest, with a stwa,,
which I think must have been Methu- anH Sam Russell, of Seattle. The last ,^eakei' ‘ die
tion Zliir*VtTrTk* UY r P^l1n%KatsenJafitnhaT wt£ 5 toe ^’supported Mr?
tion between PotchefstrOm and Lin- other end Mr. A T. Goward had the two prominent aspirants from New York
dique, which could intercept the enemy, hardest sort of work to beat Mr. Combe. . JLW? from Illinois, the choice, as
who crossed the river at Dewet’s Drift. This was the best match of the tourna- , by p“bb.c sentiment, rapidly and
- “Kitchener is crossing the Vaal with meat, and if the loser had possessed a ® ^ ea!ldldat“-

<ed «g. as ----“« - •
Hunt., rep«,tt d,»t he made 4,140 I, thfûn.l Mr. Pewell lut Mr. flew1 J**"»* D,,id Bre"««l H««-

prisoners in toe Bethlehem-Harrismith ] ard 2-6, 6-4, 86, 2-6, 64). It was a hard ot Ddbuque.
district, a majority of whom are now, en r and long match, and the winner deservor yasi-no accidental result, as it
route for Capetown. Three guns and every praise. but there is something dis 1 l h9mrL°MWh,> ^ won
four thousand horses were captured, and *pP°i»«»s Important , S,^e„ ,è^,Lâ
te. wage, load, „i „tom,m„h " =5SLig*t *h »= ™ aTL.t-K

195,000 rounds of ammunition^were de-- Tim winaee plays » very pretty and cot- cdn^^edw®1ge^er,ln forty-eighth 
stroyed. , f rect game, but to win the championship hvas ^rTed on

“The garrison of Elands River, which hemust-pntmorejumscle to his smashes, burren^y.the militia and toereSs Ï 
I fear has been captured, consisted of SehwemJra^wm^b MreÜrofi^ from many years oa the appropriation'com-

had hoped that Carrington had been in but they are the only ones. Mr. Schwen- th„ef .“s chair;
time to withdraw toe garrison, hut it gers is really good but until tie realizes SDeaker nrinutoai v mi-tee’ and
seems that Delarey, learning of Ian that,when he goes to play there is work th^ commit^ on rules, whichX^had 
Hamilton s approach to Rustenberg, ah.ead .”f hl™ he Wl11 ”ever 1W,I\- . “e to deal directly with the disposition of 
hurried westward and surrounded the R hndiv^WRh Rns^he’ îrfls the most important public business.
n*ï ** c"rii8t" *""«=• s» .1 ..ÿ “?h.mWi 'lx »e”,r .-sssars-T-

Methuen telegraphs that he engaged provement of these two players, the spike confid|nce and esteem of those whThave 
a part of Dewet’s force yesterday near boots and “Whitman chosen’; racquet : Berved with him during Career
Bentorskroon. He drove the enemy off ,are *be on^y relics of the visit of the j at Washington, and in all that goes to 
of a succession of hills which they held A™enPans- _ _ . .. make up the best element of popularityoMmate!, Om casualties were* seven ^for^ who ! %»™ * ^g^dTd =11

killed or wounded, including four offi- were beaten the first time they played, both sides of the House 
cers.” J When a look_ is taken at the names of ..The next Speaker’s public record on

the players eligible some idea is obtained tbe great question of legisiation
ofthe high class tennis we have here in furnishes ample hostage for confidence 
Victoria Just think of Messrs. O. R. ! in his wisd(>m and firmness. His stand 
Longe, G. Wilson, Carr-Hilton and D. i on the currency question has been 
M. Rogers playing in such a class! Mr. equivocally for sound money, and no 
Rogers proved the victor. I abler champion for the development of

There is an old saying m baseball that American mdustries can be found on 
the game is never over until toe last man ; the stump or in Congress No more 
is out in the ninth innings. In tennis the , striking illustration of his independence

shown in the match between Messrs. A. ! when excitement was threatening to 
G. Langley and G. H. Barnard, when the • away with Congress, 
latter with one set against him, and the j “Speaker Henderson has an indi
score in the second set 6-5 and forty-love j viduality that will stand on its own 
pulled himself together and won toe ' merit and a conception of the responsi- 
game and afterwards the set and match, bilities and dignities of his great office 

In the men’s doubles Messrs. Foulkes that will not permit the loss of a jot or 
and A. T. Goward had but little diffi- | tittle of its prestige in his hands. The 
culty in winning ip toe finals from gavel, perhaps, may seem at times to be 
Messrs. Russell and Gillison, the Seattle wielded somewhat more gentle, but it 
pair. Mr. Russell in toe double game win be held by tl)e hand of a master, 
appears at his best, and he and Mr. and the great office of the presiding of- 
Combe in an exhibition match the after- fleer of the United States House of Re

presentatives will lose hone of its vitality 
made things very interesting for Messrs. 0f influence, and none of its power in 
Foulkes and Goward, who won two sets promoting the business of a great people 
to one. while it shall be administered by David

This year the Lieut.-Governor favored Bremner Henderson, of Iowa.” 
the tournament with his presence and 
presented a handsome prize in the ladies* 
singles.

This week Victoria is represented at
the Seattle tournament by Messrs. J. BV[ _______
Foulkes and H. A. Goward; The latter | The official Gazette this afternoon will 

! has a very peculiar stroke—he* play» with ; contain the following: '
both hands, grasping his racquet like a t Vahey & Kerman, dry goods merchants, 
baseball bat and plays almost as well of drand Forks, have assigned. The credit 
as his big brother.

Dominion Labor Organizations Favor a 
New Party.TSANGTHE CASUALTIES AT PEI T-“iOttawa, Aug. 9.—Geo. W. Dower, secre

tary of the Dominion Trades Labor Con
gress, announces that the plebiscite of 
various labor bodies in Canada regarding 
the formation of a new party resulted In 
the polling of a small vote, but It was 
practically In sympathy with the project, 
only two unions, both In Montreal, voting 
against it. Ralph Smith, M. P. P., presi
dent of the congress, Is looked upon here 
as the strongest available man to lead toe 
new movement. h

V !
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Losses Numbered One Hundred and Twenty 
—Natives Reported to Be Again. Gathering 

Near Tien Tsin.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.—The following report, 

dated Pretoria, Aug. 8th, has been re
ceived from Loi-d Roberts:

bisBritish
I*

i ■ «
lastg

' A • %

able to protect him upon a journey from 
Pekin to the coast. Therefore we urge 
upon toe Imperial government that it 
shall adopt the course suggested in the 
third- clause of the letter of the President 
and to Hie Majesty the Emperor of 
China ot July 23rd, and enter into] com
munication with the relief expedition so 
that co-operation may be secured be
tween them for the libéiratlon of lega
tions, the protection of foreigners and 
the restoration of ott)er.. Such action on 
the part of the Imperial' government ! 
wôuld be a satisfactory demonstration of 
its friendliness ànd desirç to atiâin tfiese 
énds.

“(Signed) , ALVEY X XdeE, 
“Acting Secretary Department <ff State.

“Washington, D.(X, 8th August, 1900.”
Losses on Sunday.

Ghee Foo, Aug. 7.—During the engage
ment on Sunday which preceded the oc
cupation of Pei Tsang by the allies, the 
Russians lost 500 killed and the British 
fifty. The Germans and Japanese also 
lost heavily. The road to Pekin is sup
posed to be open.

‘0 ifi*' (Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 9.-The flooded country 

beyond PÿTsang adds immeasurably 
to the difficulty of the progress of the 
lies toward Pekin.

This‘news reaches the Shanghai cor
respondents from Tien Tsin, with state
ments to the effect that the situation at 
Tien Tsin is again perdons owing to the 
assemblage of tChineSë troops within 
striking distance. ; a \

The,losses of the allies id thg receqt 
operations are now said to. have been 
1,130 men; of which number the Rus
sians lost 600, the Japanese 410 and the 
British 130. ] '] ]'
- Suspicion .is said to exist among the 
consuls at. Shanghai on account of the 
determination of the British to land there 

brigade of Indian troops. It is report
ed that the French will also land troops 
at Shanghai to the number of 1,200 men. 
While toe ministers at Pekin remain un
relieved, it is not understood why Great 
Britain should divert forces destined for 
the relief expedition to garrison a place 
where peace has been undisturbed.

A news agency dispatch from Ghee 
Foo, dated Sunday, August 5th, says a 

from Pekin reported that the
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al-

A Funeral
m

Extraordinary Scenes in Rome 
When King Humbert's Re4 

. : mains Wère Removed.

i-'

8.

'.,"1 h .
h

Women and Children Trampled 
Under Foot—Many Removed] 

to the Hospital

(Associated Press.) ..
Rome, Aug. 9.—At an early hour this 

morning ten non-commissioned officers» of 
cuirassiers carried the casket containing 
the remains Of the late King Humbert

■a

from the funeral train to the large hall of 
the railroad station. The first chaplain qf 
the court, assisted by a number of priests, 
pronounced the absolution, and the cortege 
started for the Pantheon, where rest thje 
remains of King Vtetdr Emahùel II. Ta]s 
the body of the dead monarch, was bornje 
along towards the Pantheon, tears weiie 
streaming down the faces of many of the 
spectators.

it*
Five Priest Killed.

Lyons, Aug. 9.—The Catholic Journal 
announces new massacres and a disaster 
to the mission in the southeast of the 
province of Pe Chi Li,. It aays that five 
priests have been killed.

' Another Message From Pekin. 
Vienna, Aug. 9.—The foreign office has 

received the following from Dr. A. von 
Ithostern, secretary of the Austrian- 
Hungarian legation at Pekin, dated 
August 4th:

“The Austro-Hungarian legation, with 
the archives, wias burned, on June ,21st. 
'Since June 20th we, with toe>Freuch de
tachment, have been «defeoditijg toe 
French legation, which has been bom
barded by canon and rifle fire. Part of 
their building was destroyed by mines.

“We deplore the losses of Capt. Tho- 
mann and three sailors killed, and Boye- 
burg and two sailors severely wounded.

„ . _ „__ , “Since July 16th toe Chinese attacks
“Chee#Foo, Aug. 9. Yang Ts p baV€ not been’'severe. The Chinese gov- 

tured to-day. Wire us. Need own trans-
portation. (All well. (Signed) iScriven.’’ . Tien Asin under safe conduct, bqt until 

Yang Tsun is the town which Gen. | now twe have not fallen in with this 
Chaffee indicated in his dispatch received 0 er" 
late yesterday as being the objective of
toe international forces on their Pekin ' dispatch has been received in diplomatic 

It ia at the junction of the quarters in Washington,
and the railroad leading to Pe- from the foreign office of one

. , powers taking part in the international
kin. Its capture will insure the interna- | m0vement, and giving, witti much detail, 
tional troops, it is hoped, to routes of | a conversation by Li Hung Chang, in 
transportation to Pekin. It is 178 mil js which he expresses his despair over toe 

. from Tien Tsin. condition of the Chinese government and
• his fears that the anti-foreign element

has gained complete ascendancy at Pe
kin.

messenger
Dowager Empress had sent four cart 
loads of food to the legations on July

The Tourney 
Reviewed

Many Persons Injured. ,,
Paris, Aug. 9.—A special dispatch froin 

Rome says:
“A panic occurred there during the pro

gress of the funeral procession of Kliig 
Humbert. The crowd, It Is asserted, broke 
through the Hue of troops. Many wom^n 
and children were trampled under focit,

• and sixty people were wounded ifhd takeny 
to the hospital.

“During the excitement, it. Is further 
stated, the Italian Princes- and foreign .re
presentatives surrounded King Victor Em
manuel, and King Nicholas of Montenegro, 
the new King’s father-in-law, drew his 
sabre and the generals present followed 
suit. The King of Italy remained calm 
and unexcited.’’

Î28th.
The British foreign office is understood 

to have suppressed portions ot the last 
dispatch to the British minister at Pe
kin on the ground that his explicit state
ments regarding the quantity of^food and 
ammunition availably mifjht be liseful to 
the enemy.

un-

Salient Features of the Last 
Week’s Tennis Contests 

Touched Upon.

Reference to the Various Styles 
of Play and Other 

Characteristics.

- î'.y r runYang Tsun Captured.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The following 

dispatch has bene received by the signal 
office of the army here:

ernment wishes to induce us to leave for

, MASSA(RE III ARMENIA. The last games in the Victoria tennis 
tournament were played off Tuesday af
ternoon, when Mr. A. T. Goward and 
Miss Goward had no difficulty in beat
ing Mr. Foulkes and Mrs. Burton, 6-3, 
6-0. Miss Goward’s playing was the

Earl Li in Despair. 
Washington, August 9.—An important noon the Governor-General was present

Two Hundred Men, Women and Children 
Killed by Troops and Kurds—Their 

Village to Be Burned.

forwarded 
of themovement. 

Pei Ho

feature, and the way in |which she pass- 
(Associated Press.) ed the champion when he came up to the

Constantinople, Aug. 9.—Advices re- net was a treat to see. 
ceived from Bitlis, Asiatic Turkey, say I This year’s tournament has been a 
that 200 men, women and children have-***** sacceas> and 1116 committee and 
been massacred in the Armenian viHage ! ^d. w°rked honorary secretary,

. a | Mr. Alexis Martin, have every reason to of Spaghank, m the d,stnct of Sassun, felicitate themselves on the result of 
by troops and Kurds under All Pasha, 1 their labors.
the commandant of Bitlis. | The championship remains once again

He is also said to have ordered ‘ the with Mr. J. F. Foulkes, who is playing 
village to be burned. about as well as ever, and who had no

difficulty in holding his title against the 
yefuthful and slender challenger,. Mr. R. 
B. Powell.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

A Number of Appointments Made In tie 
Interior. . .*

Report Confirmed.
Washington, Ang. 9.—The following

dispatch has been received at tbe wa of the power receiving the dispatch, and 
department from Gen. <3 , as he is an intimate friend of long
Ghee Foo:

“Yang Tsun, Aug. 6—Tan Tsun 
pied to-day. Wounded, Second Lieut.
Frank R. Long, 90th infantry, moderate.
Casualties about sixty men, from Ninth 
United States infantry, 14th United 
(States infantry and battery of the Fifth 
United States artillery. Nearly all are 
from the 14th infantry,^ Names later.
Many men are prostrated by heat and 
fatigue. (Signed) Chaffee.”

,McKinley’s Dispatch.
Washington, Aug. 9.—The state de

partment this morning made public the 
following memorandum sent yesterday 
to the Chinese government through Min-

The conversation was with toe consul

: meet at Grand Forks oh Ang. 21st.
The election expenses of A. W. Smith, 

M. P. p., were $204.50.
W. 3. McMillan, ft. J. Hamilton, R. J. 

—7-T. MdMlllan ahd jno. Choldltch, doing busi- 
-— î ness as McMillan & Hamilton, In Vaneou- 

I ver, and as John Choldltch & Co., In Nel- 
[ 8cn’ have dissolved partnership.
| The * flrnf ;-of Joyce Bros., doing

ât Ferfile hhd ' Kimberley, have dissolved 
partnership. ,v‘." • tv t ; >■< ; '!* 0

I I A general meeting of the Columbia &
J I Kootenay Steam Navigation Co. will be 
j j held at the offices of MePhillips, Wootton 

j 4c Barnard, Victoria,' on Sept; 4th, for the 
j purpose of; having laid before them the

__ __ __ ___________ manner In which the winding-up has beep
r AnSWM ER conducted.

* * î The following companies are incorporat- 
! ed: The Victoria Finance, Real Estate and 
Insurance Brokerage Co.,, of Victoria, capi
tal $10,000; Nelson Mines Trust and In 

MMM f>f| vestment i0d., -of Nelsoh,' capital $50,000;
Carter River Power Company, of Vancoti 
ver, capital $25,000;..Goldsmith Copper Co., 
of Vancouver, capital $5àÿ000. The Ross- 
land Great Western' Mines is authorized 

extra-provSnelal company. The head
quarters are in England,' the local office 
at Rossland, B. Macddhàld, attorney, and 
the capitalization £500.000.

His Honor has approved the following ap
pointments:

Pat. C. Shine, of Spokane, to be a com
missioner for the taking of oaths in and 
for the courts of British Columbia.

B. T. W. Pearse, Kamiôbps,'to- be assess
or and collector, collector of revenue tax. 
provincial police constable, clerk of the 
peace for Yale, and mining recorder for 
Kamloops mining division, vice Martin 
Beattie.

E. Ê. Chlpman, of Kaslo, to be mining 
recorder feu: Ainsworth, assessor and col
lector, collector of revenue tax for Slocan, 
registrar for Kootenàÿ county, vice John 
Keen, and district registrar of Kaslo. 
registrar of the Supreme court, vice D. C. 
Kurtz. - ' -=;

Browning, of Slocan City, to be acting 
provincial police constable, acting regis
trar under the Marriage Act, and acting 
mining Vrecorder for Slocan, during the ab- 
ence on leave of H. P. Christie.

Julius Wolff, of New Denver, to be acting 
mining recorder for Sloean, acting regis
trar of Kootenay county .court held at New 
Denver, and acting collector of revenue 
and revenne tax, daring the absence on 
leave of A. Mclnnes.

orsstanding with Li Hung Chang, the latter 
spoke unreservedly of the deplorable 
condition of affairs among his own peo
ple. The dispatch, as received in Wash
ington, is quite lengthy. The ascendancy 
of Li Ping Heng, toe intense anti-for- 
eign leader, is referred to, and it Is 
stated that it was due to his proposition 
thit toe two conservative members ot 
the Tsung li Yamen were beheaded. The 
names of the beheaded ministers are giv
en in toe dispatch as Yuen Chang and 
Hsi Hung Chang.

The last eve’nt appears particularly to 
depress Li Hung Chang, who regarded 
it as establishing that the progressive 
element favorable to the foreigners 
could expect no mercy. He even ex
pressed the belief that he would be 
among those to suffer. He stated that 
although summoned to Pekin, he had 
asked for 20 days’, delay on the ground 
that he was not able to travel.

: Voccu-
Capt. Wm. Soule, of Vancouver, is at, 

the Oriental. ' . , ]
- : ' ■ u .THREE CHINAMEN INJURED. iinuuuummiin

(Associated Press.) The handicaps afforded some very 
Fort Steele, Aug. 9.—On Sunday evening close matches, and the veteran, Mr. 

last at Chelmer,. near Windermere, three i Harvey Comtie, displayed all his old 
sticks of giant powder were exploded un- j cunning and only fell down in toe final 
der the floor of a cabin occupied by. three to Mr. Powell. Mr. Combe is playing 
Chinamen. All three men were seriously . better than at any other time during 
Injured. Two of them are badly cut up. ! the last four years, and if the crowd 
No further particulars are obtainable.

!i business«vd r i i-

•jv-«r
I"

could win games for a player, there is 
nothing that would not be his.

The mixed doubles (handicap) supply 
lots of amusement, and in this event 

j everybody that has a, racquet is sup- 
] posed to play. If the lady player is a 

; j bit weak the game usually develops into
Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Judge Prendergast will : a single between toe men, although, of 

be appointed commissioner to Inquire Into course, the ladies have to take their turn 
certain charges made In connection with ] in serving and receiving.

, the sale of school lands In Manitoba.
, Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Victoria, is here. J. M. Rogers shines, as he is very fast, and 
H. Russell, Atlln, left for home to-day well when he gets going hits like A whirlwind, 
satisfied with his visit to Ottawa. D.i J. j He and Miss Violet Powell carried off 

. Macdonnell has gone to Toronto, and will the first prize after a hard week’s work 
leave for Vancouver on Saturday.

THE
COMMISSIONER APPOINTED

To Inquire Into the Sale of Manitoba 
School Lands—Col. Gregory In 

Ottawa. . • -
V

wB. '«j
ister Wu:

“We are availing ourselves of toe op 
porttinity offered by the Imperial edict 
of August 5th, allowing the foreign min
isters free communication with their re
spective governments in cipher and have

,j]

Safe at Kobe.
New .York, Aug. 9.—Rev. Dr. Ar.. B. 

Leonard, secretary of the Methodist 
Episcopal Missionary Society, to-day re- 

’ sent1 a communication to Minister Cong qr ceived a cablegram fçoin Rey,:.,Wm. H 
to which we await an answer. Lasey from Kobe, Japan, announcing thé

“We are, already advised by him, in a ( safe arrival at Kobe of various members
I of the Methodist Episcopal Mission at 

Foo Chow. Besides Mr. Lacy and wife, 
the following are named'as having arriv
ed at Kobe: Rev. and.I&tW, James Sim- 
ester, Mrs. Julia W. Plum, Miss Sarah 
M. Bosworth and Miss Isabella Long- 
street. All of these are from Foo 
Chow.

It is in this sort-of game that Mr. D. For a living.
«make hay while the sun shines,” no 
matter how he feels. The result is over
work. The stomach usually gives the 
first sign of strain. The organs of diges
tion and nutrition are deranged. Food 
does not nourish. Indigestion appears. 
In such a casé Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery re-establishes the health 
by a complete cure of the diseased organs 
of digestion and nutrition. It cleanses 
the stomach, purifies the blood and re
moves the causes of disease. It is a 
temperance medicine, and contains no 
whisky nor alcohoL 

« I was troubled with indigestion for about two 
years,” writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Juliaette, 
Latah Co.. Idaho. "I tried different doctors and 
remedies but to no avail, until I wrote to Dr. 
Pierce and he told me what to do. I suffered 

stomach and left hide and

He has to. He mustI

as anî
.

—they played in all 122 games. Mi6s 
Violet is the smallest and youngest girl 
the writer has ever seen in a tourna
ment, and who knows but what she may 
yet put the emblem of toe ladies’ cham
pionship on the'same table alongside the 
ny>dest little cut glass dish she won last 

Mr. W. J. Hill, a well known mail in week?
Bracebridge, Oitt., suffered for years from 
liver trouble, dyspepsia and nervous weak-

THE DOCTOR'S CONSOLATION. 'brief dispatch received August 7th, that 
Imperial troops are firing daily upon the 
ministers in Pekin. We demand the im
mediate cessation of hostile attacks by 
Imperial troops upon the legations and 
urge toe exercise of every power and 
energy of, imperial government for the 
protection of legations and all foreigners 
therein.

I'
Told Mr. Hill He Was a Dying Man, But 

South American Nervine Cured When 
Hope Was Abandoned.

I
|

2 The ladies’ singles had very few play
ers, and either Miss Kitto or Miss Ber

nese. He says-he tried nearly every reme- r;dge was generally looked on as likely 
dy In the market which claimed 40 meet to contest the championship with Miss 
his case without success. He was told by j Goward. ' Miss Berridge was beaten 
a physician that he was a dying man.. He early in the week by. Mrs. Burton, who, 
began taking South American Nervine, and although playing a strong game, suc- 
fotind almost immediate benefit from its Cnmbed to Miss Kitto, who became the 
use, He continued using it, and to-day ehaHenger, and finally the lady Cham- 
says he would stake his life on this great ion Thig match was cloa and
remedy as a cure for all like sufferers to ^ each had a get the veritable tug-
himself. of-war of the tournament • commenced.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co. The ball w<mld g0 back and forth over
-W A. Robertson and a party of four !he net many times that the specta- 
• ’ noQflftTutorB An „•! toc» would marvel that either player hadF/ii-L IEâ>E1they willMevelop^some vltoable‘copper gj£ Milf Goward had°been champfcm 

properties owitod by a syndicate compos- ,£f a long time, and won it at a time 
ed of William Wilson, Capt. John Irving when Migg Kershaw and Miss Bessie

Anderson, of Tacoma, were supposed to

Large Force Necessary.
Paris, Aug. 9.—The foreign office has 

received the following dispatch, which 
reached here in cipher, from M. Pichon, 
the French minister àt Pekin, via Shang-

“We are also advised by the same dis- with a pain in my 
thought it would till me. I am glad to write and 
let you know that I am all rient. I can do my 
work now without pain and I don’t have that 
tired feeling that I used to have. Five bottles of 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and two 
vials of his * Pleasant Pellets ’ cured me.”

Sick people can consult Dr. Pierce fljp 
letter free. All correspondence private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pieree, Buffalo, N. Y.

6 patch from Minister Conger, that in hia 
opinion for the foreign ministers to leave ] bah August 9to, the Pekin date not being 
Pekin as proposed in the edict of August 4^7®“;J
2M ,„„,d b, d,.,h. „ view «
toe fact that the Imperial troops are now the powers have repeatedly demanded 
firing upon the legations, and in view u£ our departure and .fix a date. We re
doubt expressed by the Imperial govern- sponded to the Tsung li Yamen that we 
ment in its edict of August 2nd as to its ,1 could not leave our posts^yyithoiit instruc- 

«» "■*<«« »d” *«« ” t0 
' lute safety in Pekin,.it Is evident that “iihould inforZ you that should we 

this apprehension is well founded, fdr if : not depart from Pekin the foreign forces 
your government cannot protect our min- coming to our rescue should be of suffi- 
ister in Pekin it will presumably be un- ; cient number to ensure the safety and

8k\

hy
j .1; <

*•" ;*511 l g, ,1 Al Nu
and R. P. Rithet and others
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Boating Relief ofANOTHER LABOR, BILL.News From 
Minister

THE WAR LOJSS\
Sir Michael Hicks-Béaeh Has Accepted 

Offer From the United States.Oom Paul Member for Rossland .Introducing an In-V 
teresting Measure.'"' "

FatalityIs Tired
, & r * s •» '"X *>>■

The bill which Smith Curtis^ Î^.P.P.: 
for Rossland, will introduce ati-thfe pre
sent session of the House, intituled “The 
Deceived Workmen’s Act, 1809,” has
special interestfto those who hâve previ- British Officer in Command of th

Expedition Makes His

Tien Tsin(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 8.—The allotment of 

£5,000,000 of the £10,000,000 of the war 
loan to the United States is received m 
the higher finaWi&l ’ world as a good 
thing for London in the present position 
of the English banks. The Bank of 
England advised Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach to accept the American offer,
which was made early last week through . . , _ .
J. s. Morgan & Co., and the Barings Seymour Arranges for British Oc- A Quebec Mystery—Three Bodies
pointing out that this was an easy and Found in the St
natural way to bring gold and save ex- CUpatiun Of Foreign Settle- ruunu m me OL. agent or
ports to the United States in October, ment at Shanghai. fiawrence. persuade or engage a workman to
otherwise the bank rate might have to 8 ________ change from one place to another
be raised to 5 or 6 per cent, an province, or to bring a workman of any
ordinary measures woujd have to oe London, Aug. 4.-Thanks to the dis- (Associated Press.) calling or class into this province to The official dispatch relating to the
'“The crmcsTf6 tte Chancellor of the pitches of Sir Claude Macdonald and Ottawa, Aug. 7.-The two eldest sons, work in any of the departments of labor operations in North china wag received 
Exchequers-brokers and small investors Admiral Bruce, there is a general 4^ , Tom and Leo, of Mr. Connell Steers, of by H. E. Major-General Gascoigne, C.,
-point out that the loan wes wort* position to take a more hopeful view of the interior department, were drowned fa,Tpretenœs concerning the I M. G„ officer commanding in China and
3‘9;^ pe^c!n ; Should Mv! f .. . , . I on Lake Deschenes yesterday by the cap- kind and character of the work to be Hongkong, says the Shanghai Mercury<
a thing that p<^“d J . eri. The report of the appointment of Field sizlng of a stiff. The boys were out with done, or amount and character of the by iast night’s Empress of Japan from
been kept here; that ® , )d bave Marshal Count von W'aldersee as com- their father and two younger brothers compensation to be paid for such work. ! A - p vforris Ond Rnvnl w i’h i?
can offer was accepted it should have manAer.in„chief (>f the international [ when a heavy thunderstorm struck , the or the sanitary or other conditions of j MaJOr F- Morrls> 2nd Royal Welsh Fu-
f or “subnotions to ^’en millions when forces meets with general approval. ! party while endeavoring to make for the the employment, or as to the existence j «ll€rs- " bo was detailed to command the
five millions were already alloted Was The Dailv Mail correspondent at Rom* shore. The father did his utmost to save or,, non-existence of a strike or other , force sent from Hongkong. His Excel- 
rather trickv. Generally, however, there announces ‘ the receipt there of official i the four boys, but’his efforts proved fu- trouble pending between employer and lency has courteously supplied us with
is a feeling of satisfaction in financial dispatches from the Italian minister in td^ the former going down while the employees, at the time of or prior to details of the operations.

: „i„<, mmpr nrosnect. m pal . _ . . . k younger ones held on to the father’s such engagement. Failure to state incircles Pekin, Marquis Salvage Raggi, assert- | neck and reached shore safely: any advertisement, proposal or contract
ing that he left Pekin on July 31st, prer j Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 7.—The neaviest for the employment of a workman that 
sumably for Tien Tain. This, however) thunder and rain storm on record passed ! there is a strike, lockout or other labor

(Associated Press.) is so utterly at variance with the actioh over this vicinity about 7:30 last evening, I troubles at the place of the proposed
Charlottetown, P.. E. L, Aug. 8. In apd intentions of the other minister doing damage to crops, out buildings and ! employment, when in fact such strike,

the regatta this morning a boat upset, h heard from) it seems almest mere* | other property in its track. lockout or other trouble then actually
Five of the. occupants were thrown m : true, it opens up an interesting i Quebec, Aug. 7.—Chouinard block, ad- exists at such place, shall be deemed
the water. Four were saved, but one, field Qf speculatiou concerning the fate 1 joining the Richelieu and Ontario Navi- as fal.se advertisements and misrepre-
Mark Riley, was drowned, . ^ the Italian representative.,,,, t I gation Co.’s wharf, was destroyed by fire sefitatlon for the purposes of this act.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.-It is expected cabinet The text ot the edict of August 2nd) last night, together with a stock of pro- Any workman of this province or
meetings will be resumed about August authorizing the escort of the ministers y;gjons the property of O. Jaques and fr°m 8 locahty outside this province
20th, when nearly all of the ministers from pekiû t0 Tien Tsin, is given out fcesérS.^I’ussier & Co., provision mer wholes ^ shall be influenced, induced

expected to be in Ottawa. psm at the Chinese legation and says in part: ^ants. ^The loss is estimated at be- 0rp^*Uaded J.° e°,ga.ge W1^
Quebec, Aug. 8.—L. Z. Joncas, ex-JJ. „In view 0f the existence of hostilities tween $5,000. and $6,000. Insurance $15,- „nv nf the

P., superintendent of fish and game, in ^tween certain Chinese rebels and for- qqo act, through.or by means of any of the
the department of lands, forests and fish- eign powers, caused by the anti-Chris- l v,. Tfie bodies of-a mam wpmatuand.boy, things therein prohibited, shall have a
eries, is seriously ill at Grand River,, tian feelings of the Chinese people, we mlidentified are lying at the morgue of action (or recovery of all d -
Gaspe, where he went om * fisbln^ex-, haTe afforded reasonable protéetion to having beeti picked iip iff thé river oU?thSkV or d^tivl
pedition-recently. His reeove^»:dmAH the foreign toe at L®tbmiere. The ^police are-mystified rep^arfén9, false -advertising and-

o , - ~ i the Tsung la Yamen has sent to tne ag t0 the cause of death, whether mur- f , nreteiteres used to induce him to’ Montreal, Aug, 8.-A young.- tnan -nto)- ; tegations letters of inquiry and proposals der or accidental dr0Wning. i } change Ws Se of employS arainst
<d* View Bluteâu'te 4m«fer Arresttheir safe conveyance under escort* 0 7 k_mhe, ComrreEa-^ c»an^ W®.®.01 employment, agaipstwaiting the result of » «*».»!.,<« ! Tsin, in Me, t, aVold ««.* S £=11^rogSTÎhe SrS i SS S
inti, the desth ol OSMf-trfshwe, .a^ ; henslon ot further stuck from the rebels àfsht U nihA gT=.»-d„ l’TLÏÏS?" ““

it la aflëged'BlOteatt Abeked^ before the complete restoration of peace afternoon. suyi, o^nages, , >a z
With fatal results. n ? | and order in the capita). We; have now yer|;n Qnt Aug 7.—An old man nam-

; Galt, Aug. 8:-Jas.^ffi^t, wtil i on the the advice of Li Hung.,Qhang and ed gen; H”8gB c;mmitted suicide here
known firm of Elliott Bros., Of tins Liu Kun Yi to authorise Yung Lu to yesterday yy taking poison
place, is dead, aged 55 yeftW. »i I eScort them to Tien Tsin. 1» there be^sveste qay °y taam^ poiso .

Toronto, Aug: 8.—Nineteen deaths any r€bels èn route trying to endanger, 
were reported at the medical health of- „ the safety of the party the officials have^ .
flee hère yesterday as having occurred on to deetroy the rebels at once”", ‘
Monday. . The large mortality is - mostly The Chinese legation believes, that the 
amongst children, due to the excessive members 0f the foreign legations have? 
heat prevailing. not yet ieft Pekin, but that they will dot

so, and declares that the edict would not 
have been issued had not the foreign 
ministers signified a willingness to ac-

L>*" Skiff Capsized and Two Boys 
Drowned—Narrow Escape 

of Whole Family.

Italy’s Representative Reported 
ti Have Left Pekin on 

July 31st.

Of the Fighting and Is Said to 
Be Anxious to Sur

render. " '

ously sought protection from outside 
contract labor, i Two of its leading provi
sions read as follows.

“It shall be unlawful for any person, 
society, association or organization of 
any kind doing business in this province Russians and United States 
by himself, or itself, dr by his or its j 

attorney, to induce, influence, j

Report.

Harrismith Was Captured on 
Saturday and Neighbor

hood is Quiet.
Troops at First Repulsed

With Loss of Guns.in this

(Associated Press.)
Pretoria, Aug. 6.-It is stated that 

is willing and anxious to sur- 
‘.ler provided a satisfactory promise is 

g-vvu as to his ultimate destination.
Capture of Harrismith.

Capetown, Aug. 7.-Railway communi: 
with Natal has been re-established 

,‘v ,;vU Macdonald’s capture of Harn- 
sm;,l, Heavy fighting at Eland’s River 

mmenced on Sunday and continuedeu It appears 
that H. M. S. Terrible, though leavingNo details are obtainable, but it is be

lieved that Gen. Carrington and Gen. 
Ian Hamilton have relieved the garrison 
at Rustenburg, which is retiring to See-
iust.

Hongkong a day later than the trans
port Hinsang, arrived first at Taku, and 
as troops were urgently needed Major 
Morris started with his party, leaving

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Heavy Fighting.
the Hinsang’s contingent to follow as 
soon as they landed. The detachments 
of the Hongkong Regiment 'and the 
Hongkong-Singapore battalion of the 
Royal Artillery joined Major Morris 
later on and the whole are now under 
the command of Brigadier-General Dor- 
ward. ...

The force from H. M. S. Terrible land
ed at Tongkn at 5 a.m. on the 21st of 
June, tile details being 7 officers and 328 
men of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers, 1 of
ficer and 32 men of the Royal Engineers, 
1 officer and 9,men of thé R. A. M. C., 
an officer of the Army Service Corps, 
T officer and l-: clerk-'of the Army Pay 
Department. There was also a naval 
force of about 150 strong in command 
of Captain Craddock, R.N., . The men 

_ entrained and left a few hOiirs later for 
the froht. The progress W the train 
was greatly retarded owing! to the two 
lending trucks being derailed and over
turned at some points, and also through 
having to repair the line where sleepers 
had been burned.

At Chunlienshang the British force en
camped for the night and found a com
bined force of about 300 Russians and 
100 U. S. marines, who on the previous 
day had attempted to enter Tien Tsin 
but had been repulsed with the loss of 

As the position was too 
take without guns it was

London, Aug. 7.—Lord Roberts reports 
to the war. office under the date of Pre
toria, August 6th:

“Harrismith > surrendered "on August
seems4th. The neighboring country

quiet. *<>'" ' ;
“Kitchener is with the force south of 

He was joined y ester- are
the Vaal River, 
day by a strong detachment of Brabant s 
Horse and the Canadian -regiment. ” ;

“Thé Boers attacked the garrison at 
Eland’s River On the morning of August 
4th Information was sent to GàfrTng- 
ton; who was rà hïï Way to’ Blâiffi’s 
River. Ian Hamilton, who reached'ftus 
tenburg yesterday, . reported ". hearing , 
heavy firing in the direction" Of Rand’s 
River, . ,

“To-day the firing seems mote, distant, 
which looks as if the Eland’s River gar
rison had been relieved and was retiring 
towards Seerust.” >

fnl.
r.

r
:

ANOTHER NORTHEdtN ROAD.
White Pass Corporation Opposes M. 

King’s Application for a Charter.
-trt.t «it ttw ,

Canadians Imprisoned.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The militia;. depart

ment states to-day that Pearce and Hop
kins, of A squadron of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Toronto, Who were un
der Col. Lessard, in thé second contin
gent were tried and sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude for collecting arms 
from the Boers and re-selling -them to the 
Boers, Death is the maximum penalty 
for this offence. The nominal roll gives 
J. A. Hopkins, of Robinson street, To
ronto, and Wm. Pearce, of Bradford, 
Ont,

Sir Alfred Milner cables to Lord Min- 
to as follows: “Capetown, Aug. 7.—216, 
Crane, Canadian Mounted Infantry, died 
of enteric fever at Johannesburg on Aug
ust 5th. (Signed)- Milner.”

J. D. Crane is of the 27th Battalion, 
Sarnia.

•r

The Queen’s The railway committee was occupied 
all morning in discussing the applica
tion for a charter from the Chilkoot and 
Lake Bennett Railway Company to 
build a road from Dyea to Lake Ben
nett, and ultimately to Dawson. 
Munn and Frank Higgins appeared for 
the company, while the solicitor of the 
White Pass Railway, R. Cassidy, repre
sented that corporation, and resisted the 
application, 
office, and a number of prominent offi
cials of the road were also present.

? "■

Speechjr.tr
' H.YUKON APPEALS. ■; it

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 8—Hon. Clifford Sifton eept the escort, 

has heard the following appeals from the The Shanghai correspondent , pt tne 
gold commissioner: " Daily News, wiring yesterday, says:

j Servini, appellant, vs. Irvine, respon- “United States Consul Goodnow strong- 
I dent This was in regard to a bench ! iy opposes Admiral Seymour’s intention 

claim qn the third tier, upper half, left to land 3,000 troops, on the ground that 
limit, No. 10 “A,” on Last Chance, tri- as such an act would not he .warranted 
butary of Hunker creek. The appeal by the circumstances, this |would be 
was dismissed. likely to create trouble; M. Bezauere,

In the case of Rehin, appellant, vs,. French consul, agrees to the arrange- 
McLellian, respondent, an appeal in re- m6nt, but says that if the British land 
spect to placer mining claim No, 20, Gold forces, the French will do likewise. The 
Run creek, the appeal was dismissed. Austrians will also. My personal opinion ^

—^ " is that the landing of troops here at the - __
moment would be a grave ÿoîs-.Loudon, Aug. 8.—The Queens speech

at the proroguing of parliament, after

their guns, 
strong to
thought advisable to delay a day till a 
Russian field battery should arrive. In 

Mr. Greer, of the local the meantime the force was occupied in
clearing the line of communications of 
Boxers and other rebels, and a base for 
stores, etc., was established at a place 
ten miles west of Tien Tsin, where the 
line was so much destroyed that it was 
impossible for the train to proceed fur
ther.

On 23rd June a Russian fofee of 1,500 
infantry with 4 guns, combined with the 
British foree. eoifeiktmg of seven officers 
and 287 rank and file of the Royal Welsh 
Ftisiliess under Major Morris, and the 
naval brigade under Captain Craddock, 
R.N., advanced, at 4 a.m., along the 
railway line to the attack of Tien Tsin, 
the Russians on the right and the Brit
ish and Americans on the left.

The attack was opened at about six 
miles from Tien Tsin, and a heavy fire 
was returned by the enemy. The Rus
sians made the railway station their obr 
jective and the British and Americans 
advanced to the attack on the military 
school. For about five miles the force 
fought its way under a very heavy rifle 
fire, and many villages were rushed and 
taken at the point of the bayonet. The 
military school was easily cleared of the 
enemy, who retreated ont of it, leaving 
25 killed and wounded. The military 
school was the enemy’s strongest pos% ‘ 
tion holding the European settlement.
At 1 p.m. the relief of the settlement 
was effected, the inhabitants pouring out 

Honor Accepts Office in (he Pro- -of their entrenchments to greet the sol- 
vincia) S. P. C. A. diers end sailors as they crossed the

The provincial secretary, C. J. SbSth, Major "Morris testifies to the greet 
wrote a few days ago asking His Honor steadiness of the "force under his com- 
the Lieutenant-Governor to become the mand under a very heavy fire, and theP.- o< ». «sa.*» sr stasrs.'ssyiPrevention of Cruelty to Animals. The dr_ven Qnt and ^ attributes ’the 
Lieutenant-Governor has replied as fol- gtnajjness 0{ the casualties to the fact 
lows: that the men availed themselves of cover
“C J. South, Esq., Provincial Secre- 0n every possible occasion.

tary S P. C. A. The force labored under great diffi-
“Dear Sir: I duly received your letter culties from the fact that the stores and 

of the 3rd instant asking me to become medical 
patron of your society, and I accept the 
honor with all the more satisfaction that 
I have always taken a deep interest in, 
your work.

“I remain yours, very truly,
“HENRI JOLY DE L.”

tl:. v-"

Heroism and High Military Quali
ties of Troops in South 

Africa.

It Also Deals With the Pres
ent Situation in 

China.

Mr. -Higgins set out briefly the rea- 
for the application for the charter,sons

chief of which were that a second rail
way was required to lower rates, some 
of which were now so high that they 
paralvzed business. The promoter, M.

one- of those who suffered

C tr>: It)
The Canadiens. (Associated Press.)Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The first Canadian 

contingent,. rampved ftyjin SpijngsC, npar 
Johannesburg a few de'ys ago, are now 
at Wolvernock, fifteen miles, south of

; King;1 -was 
from tiffs. There were also large copper 
properties which required development, 
in a territory which the proposed road

... FIREMAN K1LIAQP. 
(Associated Press.)

T,„_ , . , Lafayette, Ind., Aug. 7.—A south-
Dilduan s Drift, on the Vaal river, and bound Monon passenger train* which left 
forty miles east of Reitzburg, where 
Commabdant Dewet is reported to be 
surrounded by the British forces under 
Lord Kitchener."' Jt is not unlikely the 
Canadians will thus share again in th® 
capture of another wily Boer general as 
they did" in the capture of Cron je at 
Faardeburg.

" \ SF
Troops, for Shanghai, { (stating that the relations with the pow-

Shanghai, Aug. 8—Vice-Admiral Sey- :ers of Europe and- America continued 
here early this morning, collided with a mour has arranged With Viceroy Nan ifrje-ndiyj and a reference to the establish-
light freight engine at South Paub, ! King for a British occupation of the for- tnent of the commonwealth of Australia,
south of here. James Hudlow, fireman j eign settlements at Shanghai. The yer- {refers to the war in South Africa, “which
of the passe'nger train, was killed. Louis man warship Zee Adler has arrived at bas placed in the strongest light the
Raub, the engineer of the freight en- Tsen Tau from Apia. ‘heroism and high military qualities of
gine, and his fireman are missing. Henry Hongkong, Aug. 8.—Two detachments tbe troops brought together under my 
Whitesett, passenger, and Eugene* Me- of Indian troohUhere have been notified banner from this country, .from Canada, 
Coll, freight brakeman, were fatally in- to prepare to proceed to Shanghai. About Australia and my Sduth African posses- 
jured. - - 4. j 3,000 Black Flags left Canton to-day, si0ns.’’

ostensibly bound for Pekin. The speech then says: “Believing the
Testing Chinese. continued independence of the republics

c m. N® be a constant danger to the peace of
Washington, Aug. &—The war depart- Afijca> j authorized , the anfiexa-

ment has received the following came t;<m the Free State as a first step to 
from Gen. Chaffee: - , thé union"6f the rices under an institn-

“Chee Fob, to Adjutant-Genera , aevhieh may Jn time be developed so
Washington: Aug. 5=—Pei Baang was ^ t0 g^nre rights and privileges in 
handsomely taken early tins menmig by Afitca.”
Japanese troops, supported by British Referring to'China the speech says: 
and American. The Japanese^ loss was fi“The British arid other legations at Pe- 
considerable, British slight, ^Americans ;kjn been unexpectedly attacked by
none. The ground was very limited., m ..an insurgent mob, and it is feared many 
the morning the American troops, occu- of tbeir inmates have been murdered, 
pyirig a rear position. Were to form a How far the Chinese authorities are ac- 
turning movement, but were unable to -COmplices in this atrocious crime and 
form in line, e will cross the Pei-ho to wbather the British minister and his 
the left bank to-morrow morning and family are among the victims, are mat- 
move on Yang Tsun. The consul at ters still in uncertainty. The utmost 
Chee Foo was furnished a copy of the eg-ort8 wni be made by myself and my 
dispatch from the Tsung Li Yamen on to visit with punishment the au-
July 30th, which he has cabled.” thors of this unexampled ci-ime.”

Secretary Root said this afternoon that 
a message had been delivered to Minis
ter Wu saying that free communication < 
had not yet been established between 
this government and its minister in 
China, and therefore the demands made 
in the President’s reply to the Emperor 
had not been acceded to.

The situation is considered very grave 
by the authorities in Washington. The 
rest of the message from Minister Con
ger last night, which indicates • a 
tinuatiori of the firing upon the legations, 
and the Chinese government’s insistence 
that the ministers should leave Pekin, 
which Mr. Conger considers would mean 
certain death, brought matters to an 
acute Stage. As a result of cabinet con- 

announced officially

would tap. .. ^
Mr. Cassidy resisted the application in 

lengthy speech, insisting that there 
second line; that thea

was no room for a 
applicant was merely seeking the char
ter as a pistol to put to the heads of 
the White Pass road, and that it would 
be prejudicial to the claims of Britain 
and Canada in the present boundary dis 
pute to grant a charter which recognized 
the provisional boundary line as toat 

Mr Higgins had not all his witnesses 
ready, and the bill was laid over.

A similar course was pursued m the. 
case of the Chilkat railway, for which 
Mr. Robertson appeared.

The Vancouver and Northern railway 
was next taken op and reported.

Question of Annexation.
London, Aug. 7—J. Chamberlain, secre

tary of the colonies, said iri the H0U8e 
of Commons to-day that the views of 
Canada and Australia were completely 
in accord with Her Majesty’s govern
ment as to the necessity for the annex
ation of the Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal to the British Empire, and 
the establishment of a government sup
ported by a military force, with the 
ultimate extension of representative self- 
government.

HAMBURG PLAGUE CASE.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 8.—The apprehension 
felt at the quarantine concerning the re
ported appearance of bubonic plague at 
Hamburg, a. port from which large num
bers of emigrants embark, has been al
layed by a message received by Dr. 
Doty, from the United States consul at 
that port, as follows; “Merely suspici
ous, one sporadic case, sailor, South Am
erica; entirely isolated; progress satisfac-, 
tory; steamer quarantined; no danger.”

A KNIGHT PATRON.

His

London, Ang. 8.—The following dis
patch from Lord Roberts has been re
ceived at the war office:

“Pretoria, Ang. 7.—Delarey, hearing v
of Ian Hamilton’s approach toward (Associated Press.)
Rustenburg, and seeing that he had no . Manila, • July -13, via.-San. Francisco, 
chance of capturing Baden-Powell, hur- Ang. 8.—The insurgents in (fie vicinity 
tied off to Elands River. -• oUCayagan, on the jtsland of MTndano,

“Hamilton reported that firing in the are becoming troublesome. Tim insur- 
Elands River direction ceased yesterday, gents, numbering about 1,900 in all, are 
and that Lieut.-Col. Hoar and garrison fortifying the mountain passes arid other- 
had evidently been captured. wise preparing to give battle to our sol-

“Hamilton left Rustenburg tiffs morn, diers. 
ing, bringing'Baden-Powell’s force with 
him.

“Dewet commenced crossing the Vaal 
river yesterday. Kitchener is now
moving in pursuit.

“Methuen on the right bank has evi
dently come into contact with Dewet’s 
advance guard, as his guns were heard 
by Kitchener this morning.”

TROUBLESOME FILIPINOS.

SIR C. WARREN RETIRES.
(Associated Press.)

Capetown, Aug. 8.—Gen. Sir Charles 
Warren, recently appointed administra
tor of Bechuanaland, sailed hence for 
England to-day.

London, Aug. 8.—The following dis
patch from Lord Roberts has been re
ceived at the war office:

“As Warren has pacified the western 
districts of Cape Colony I am allowing 
him to return home and am placing "the 
whole of the troops in the colony under 
Forestier Walker.”

Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles Warren, the 
former commander of the fifth division 
of the South African field force, has 
been severely criticised by Lord Roberts.

BOB» ATTACK ON TRAIN.

Mounted Infantry Engage Patrol Under 
Commandant Theron.

Kroonstad, Aug. 7.—Commandant Ther
on, who commanded the Boer flying patrol 
that derailed and burned last week near 
Honlngsprult the train carrying United 
States Consul Stowe and flying the Stars, 
and Stripes, has suffered a less of three 
killed and ten severely pounded In 
.guard action near Kroonstad with 
Malta Mounted Infantry. The British sus
tained no losses. Mr. Steyn Is seriously 
111. ,

Pretoria, Aug. 7.-Addltional details re
garding the attack on the train hearing 
Minister Stowe show that 27 bullets trav- 
jereed his compartments. Mr. Sharp, an 
: American, accompanying Mr. Stowe, was 
shot through the feet.

». Those whom Mr. Stowe hastily sought 
expressed sorrow for the act, maintaining 
that it was due to a mistake.
, The new motor Are engine of the Paris 
'.municipality Is doing excellent work. It 
carries six men and travels at the rate1
of 13 miles an hour.

i>.

comforts were on board the 
steamer Hinsang, which did not" arrive 
until four days after the arrival of the 
Terrible, and the only transport avail
able was a few old mules and donkeys 
found in the country.

A company of mounted infantry of 100 
strong, under Lieut. Walwyn was being 
organized, the ponies and saddlery, be
ing provided by the civilians of Tien 
Tsin.

The Major states that the number of 
officers under his command is inadequate 
and he requests that the headquarters’ 
authorities send him four more for duty 
with the present detachment, and one 
more complete company of 100 men, to 
include as many men as possible who 
have been through the course of mount-

COLOMBIA’S PRESIDENT.
(Associated Press.)

New York, 'Aug. 7.—Pan-American ad
vices to the Herald, dated yesterday, say 
that an official dispatch received from 
Bogota states that Dr. Narlequin, vice- 
president, has assumed the presidency if 
the republic in place of Dr. San Clement, 
the titular president.

BATHING FATALITIES.

Listowel, Aug. 8.—James Armstrong, 
aged 16, son of James Armstrong, mer
chant, was drowned to-day while bath' 
ing.

Dun ville, Ang. 8—Harold, sonofMk 
Fisher, manager of the Pittsburg ©atfie 
Co., was drowned tq-dey at Port Mait
land.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—William Ware, aged 
20, was drowned to-day while bathing 
at the foot of Bathurst street.

St. Catherines, Aug. 8—F.JMcTavish, 
aged 12, son of D. McTavish, and 
Joseph Smith, aged 14, son of Jaob 
Smith, were drowned to-day while bath-

con-

"Compromising Letters.
London Aug. 9.—“There is reason to 

believe,” says the Standard, in refer
ence to the papers found at Pretoria, 
“that a communication signed by certain 
Liberal members and others was sent to 
President Kruger last September, urging 
him to concede a five years’ franchise, 
without artificial restrictions, and assur
ing him that if he did so they would do 
all they conld to assist him in maintain
ing the independence of the Transvaal. 
It is believed also that some letters writ
ten by Mr. Michael Davitt were discover
ed.”

CHOATE AS AJRBITER.
(Associated Press.)

London, Aiug. 8.—United States Am
bassador Choate has been appointed ar
biter between the British and Chinese 
governments in the case of the sinking 
of the British dispatch boat Kowshing, 
during the Chi no-J apaneee war.

WANT MORE LAND.

sultations it was
at the close of the day that a message to 
the imperial government at Pekin had 

I been delivered to Minister Wu for trans
mission to his government. It was stated 
definitely that the authorities of this gov
ernment would not make publicthe text 
of this last communication to China till 
Minister Wu has had an oportunity to 

(Associated Press.) forward it to his government.
City of Mexico, Ang. 8.—Six full- The state department sent a cipher 

blooded Indians from the Indian tetri- message to Minister Conger, responsive 
Boer Delegates. tory have arrived here. They allege t0 bis message made public last nigh

Berlin, Ang. 8.—The Boer delegation that the United States government does and intended to test the assertion of the
not give them land enough to live on. Chinese edict that free cipher communi

cation would be allowed.

ed infantry.
In response to this request the mili

tary authorities here have intimated 
that, meantime, they cannot spare 
from the Hongkong garrison.

men

DEATH’S CLOSE) NEIGHBOR.
ing.

For Twenty Tears Mrs. Roadhouse Was a 
Subject of Dread Heart Disease—Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for. the Heart Gave Her 
Relief In Less Than Half an Hour.

1
The soothing and healing properties of 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleas
ant taste and prompt and permanent 
cures, have made it a great favorite with 
the people everywhere. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

a rear
the

and Dr. Leyds arrived here to-day. They 
will be received to-morrow at the for
eign office by Herr von Derenthal, Count
von Buelow’s representative. It is un- (Associated Press) ‘ '
derstood that the purpose of their visit gt Petersburg, Aug. 8.-Count Lam- 
to Ber m and also to 6t Petersburg, doeff) who was recèntiy placed at the 
«here they will go next, is to induce Ger- head the minist of foreign affairs, 
many and Russia, when peace comes, to has been appointed- permanent forèign 
try to get some measure of independence minister, 
for the Boers.

Mrs. Roadhouse, of Wllliscroft, Ont., Is 
54 years oW. For more than 20 years she 
had been a great sufferer from heart dis- 

The pain and palpitation at times

RUSSIA’S FOREIGN MINISTER. AFTER OPERATION FAILS
WE CURE CANCER.

Sometimes people write and ask ns If 
treatment will cure them even after they 
have been operated on and the operation 
has proved a failure. We say decidedly. 
Yes, unless yon are absolutely in ti)C last 
stages of the disease, then all we can pro- 

BRITAIN’S TRADE. • mise Is conlderable prolongation ot- life,
i..,. — - "j- comfort and ease from pain. But wè have

(Associated Press.) a nnmber 0f cases on record where, after
London, Aug. 8.—The statement Of the ty0 and threè operations have failed, our 

Board Of Trade for the monlffi of July , constitutional remedy has effected a cure. 
Shows increases of $328,000 in Imports Fn„ parttcnlars sent on receipt of 2 

fand $1,354,600 in exports. ’ .. : x stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

onr ease.
lasting for five hours, and so acute that 
often she wished for death that she might 
find relief from her sufferings, but she was 
attracted to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart through reading of the wonderful 
cures wrought by It. She commenced using 
it and In one of her most distressing heart 
spasms found complete relief Inside of 
thirty minutes. She swears by It to-day 
as the only heart cure.

Sold by Dean & Hlscocke and Hall & Co.

CASTORIA
For Infinite end Children.

KING OF ITALY,
than»
dalla 

Il (saura
bu(Associated Press.)

Rome, Ang. 8.—King Victor .Emmanuel 
HI., and Queen Helena, arrived here 
this morning.
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GaCBOfl” or “Heat” Silk is the pure 
s»» and unadulterated pro

duct of the silk
'i'Sfi. v-.', I ^
-Gorticelli Sewing Silk 

is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.

Each strand is tested 
and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

worm.
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Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

Sold Everywhere.
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i* THE ™SITUATED ON THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY OF
a
ISimilkameen River,4)

«
i

>
at the point where the railway leaves the valley for Spence’s 
Bridge and in close proximity to Copper Mountain is the coming 
business centre for all the mining camps from Twenty-Mile to ® 
Otter Valley, and the country west of the railway known as the #1 
(Hope Mountain, is so situated as to command the trade north to 
Spence’s Bridge, east to Penticton, west to Hope and the Tula- iSs 
meen, and south to Copper and Kennedy mountains.

NOW IS the time to secure the most favorable location before 
the railway is commenced, and the government establish the 
head offices for that district. Railway and wagon road are both 
located through the centre of the town. Handsome bridge just com
pleted over the Similkameen river, connecting with Copper Moun
tain wagon road.

V Stores and hotel now under construction, and sawmill being 
erected close to townsite. Apply to

a

\<

•i

h

J. F. FOULKES & CO.,• E

35 FORT STREET.
and Room 7, Board of Trade Building. Head office, Dewdney’s 
Canadian Syndicate, Ltd.

1

Don’t Forget That Our
. i

7

Are unsurpassed for quality and flavor.
They are scientifically blended by an ex

pert, which ensures their always being uni
form.

Our leaders—All special values.
“OUR BLEND” TEA ............... 20 cts. It).
“DIXI” CEYLON ...................... 35 cts. m.
“GOLDEN BLEND” TEA......... 40 cts. It).
“DIXI BLEND” COFFEE .... 40 cts. It). 
Leave your orders for Preserving Peaches.

o
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«5 DIXI H. ROSS & CO.!

the same stuff, and curiosity over such ] Home rule for Ireland is no longer a 
a peculiar state of affairs led to an ex- plank in the platform of the Liberal 
amination of the names - of the share- party of Great Britain. With the depar- 
holders in this favored company, and the tare of their great leader it is recognised 
fact was disclosed that the chairman is that if with him at their head the people 
named Jan Kruger, that he is a brother I would have none of it, in the present 
of the President, and that the company ' state of affairs it will never carry. Thus 
is entirely composed of Eloffs and Krn- has the course of the second and the 
gets, all relatives of Paul by marriage hereditary chamber been justified for

| once and the country furnished 
with proof of the sadly waning influence 
of the great departed. Once more have 
the Irish members been ordered to come 
out and be separate from their fellow-' 
members in the Imperial House, and 
while they may not after the coming 
election wield any more influence than 
they do at the present time, the day is 
surely coming when they will hold the 
balance of power and be able to extort 
concessions from a government which 
shall depend upon their goodwill for ex
istence.

THE DOMINION ELECTIONS. in freight rates to the farmers of the 
West and i^lso provided against a pos- 
sible monopoly in coal.

Liberty, law, and order have .been es
tablished in the Yukon without cost by 
way of taxation to the Dominion.

It abolished the villainous franchise 
act, which was so vigorously condemned 
by Sir John Thompson, a former Con
servative premier.

It repealed the Superannuation act— 
so far as new appointments to the ser
vice are concerned—the provisions of 
which were shamefully taken advantage 
of by the Conservative government to 
serve political ends.

It attempted to repeal the worst fea
tures of the Gerrymander act and to 
substitute county boundaries, but the 

• partizan majority in the Senate thwarted 
its efforts.

It provided against the sweating sys
tem in the performance of all contracts 
with the government and appointed a 
competent man to carry out the provi
sions of the law.

It succeeded in inducing the British 
government to consent to the enactment 
of legislation for the purpose of allowing 
trust moneys in Great Britain to be in
vested ip Canadian government securi
ties. The advantage of this concession 
in widening. the market for Canadian 
bonds is of a very substantial character. 
The importance of this had long been 
recognized by .former Conservative gov
ernments, but all their efforts to obtain 
it were unsuccessful.

Through the efforts of Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, the vexa
tious quarantine regulations that existed 
between Canada and the United States 
were abolished.

It has established a perfect system of 
cold storage for cheese, butter eggs, 
meats, fruits, etc., at the place of pro
duction and in transit to the markets of 
consumption.

Dominion lands have been reserved for 
the actual settler and not for speculators.

But for the action of the Senate, which 
was abetted in its course by representa
tives from British Columbia, one- of the 
members of which moved the six months 
hoist of a bill for that purpose, it would 
have secured the construction of an all- 
Canadian line of railway to the Yukon 
country, which would have settled the 
boundary controversy in short order and 
secured abounding prosperity to British 
Columbia.

The Toronto Mail and Empire makes 
the announcement that the Dominion 
elections will be held in October, and as 
that journal lays claim to being the chief
organ of the Conservative party and the 
infallible Sir Charles, possibly the Lib
erals of British Columbia should be set
ting their house in order in preparation 
for the great conflict, which will be one 
of the most momentous contests in the 
history of the Dominion. Of course the 
statement 'of the Toronto paper is the 
merest guesswork, but it cannot be more 
than a month or twb out, inasmuch 
the life of the present Parliament ends 
on July 13-th, 1901, and it would be 
hardly possible to hold another session 
to any purpose, as far as the transac
tion of business is concerned, in the 
mood of the opposition and with members 
in the House with such an immense 
capacity for wasting time, without say
ing anything, as Mr. Davin and Sir Hib- 
bert Tupper. The opposition have nothing 
to say save to extol the virtues of the 
National Policy, which some of them 
say is still in existence and is the only 
bulwark that stands between the people 
and ruin, while others say it is only a 
matter of time- until our fliaflufacturers 
shall be swept out of existence by the 
competition of the cheap goods of Great 
Britain as a result of the redaction of 
one-third in the duties. Is it any wonder 
people become somewhat bewildered on 
reading the statements of Sir Charles 
Tupper that his ears are assailed with 
the sorrowful wail of the ruined 
facturers and of Dr. Montague, who pro
claims that “business is business” and 
that even the British should have noth
ing without a quid pro quo, and compare 
them with the assertion of Mr. Foster 
that the reduction in the duties has only 
been thirty-hundreds of one per cent.? 
While there is such a great division of 
opinion among the opponents of the 
ernment as to what it has or has not 
done, here are a few facts that are be
yond controversy :

It settled the Manitoba school 
tion, which was the subject of so much 
racial and religious controversy and 
which seriously threatened the peace and 
welfare of the Dominion.

It adopted a tariff which materially 
reduced the rate of taxation, promoted 
domestic and foreign trade, did no in
justice to any class, and has been the 
means of restoring prosperity to the peo
ple.

or by blood.
The simple-minded Boers have for a 

long time been blind to all the defects 
in honesty and the meannesses of their 
idol, but according to all accounts the 
scales have at last fallen from their eyes. 
The flight of Çrugey from the capital 
with all the gold he could hurriedly 
scrape together and his sending back 
when he had reached a place of safety an 
order for the remainder, after paying all 
his officials with worthless treasury notes, 
have revealed to the slow-working minds 
of the Boers the real nature of the man, 
and it is safe to say the British may

as

♦

Mr. John Houston, Mayor of Nelsonsend him to St. Helena or any other iso- 
lated spot without any protest or the and member of the Legislative Assembly, 
dropping of many tears over the fate of eviGer»tly cherishes the deepest contempt 
a selfish old gentleman. for those whom he terms “mossbacks.”

Possibly our brother of the interior press 
may find before he completes his legis
lative term that there is more than one 

Dr. Mclnnes, ex-Lieutenant-Governor, form or species of tnossback in the world 
now resident at Vancouver, came over 1 and that in the valleys and the 
to Victoria oh Monday evening. While ' tains of Kootenay the character 
in the city he called upon several Li- become incrusted with prejudices that 
heral members of the Legislature from are closely akin to yj ri . *
the New Westminster district and dis- : flourish on the c . . * that
cussed with, them the coming Dominion ‘ ________L______
elections. The ex-Lieutenant-Governor SURVEYING MINERAL CLAIMS, 
was more especially concerned about the , _
candidature of Mr. Aulay Morrison, M. mi ? e ’!”r: For several years the 
P. for New Westminster, and urged with ; lowed verv^rnno0? Legislature al- 
much apparent earnestness that that count’as one year’s assument oTmto* 
genigl and popular representative should eral claims. Many availed themselves 
not again he the choice of the party. It of the privilege and had their boundaries 
is assumed—for Mclnnes did not declare properly located, which is most desirable, 
himself except inferentially—that the ^pecially when claims lap over each
ex-Lieutenant-Governor will seek re- Ca^?S wher® there are mkny
. .. . ,, „ • • locations. This amendment to the Miri-election for the Dominion Parliament m eral act has lapsed, as it was onlv ex-

New Westminster as an-opponent of Mr. f tended from year to year. Miyiy prfis- 
Mofrison, who will undoubtedly again be . P.ectors, however, do not know that the 
the choice of the party convention, Mr. j amendment is not still in force, and are 
Mclnnes also pointed out to thé Liberal having their claims surveyed expecting 
members interviewed that Mr. Bostock ave t|^eir
should be defeated in Yale-Cariboo, al- men " °r 
though he did not advance any good rea

ls IT A CONSPIRACY?

moun-
may

manu-

surveys count as assess- 
If the Legislature would 

only get the clause re-enacted and have 
the Governor’s assent given to it imme- 

son for the views which he now holds m diately it would be doing the miners a 
respect either to Mr. Bostock., or Mr. good service.
Morrison. It is, of coursé, unnecessary enact the clause and wait until the 
to say that the gentlemen who were thus House prorogues before it becomes law 
honored by the ex-Lieutenant-Governor no benefit will be derived from its
were not impressed by the consistency &c 1f, "\ear" , ssessments are being

rapidly filed, and every day the amend- 
the disinterestedness of the advice tender- ment is delayed in its passage, practic

ally meaning that some one is deprived 
It is perhaps only a coincidence, but it of using it. Either it is a good law or 

is a singular thing, nevertheless, that it is not. If a good law it should be 
Dr. Mclnnes came to Victoria at the given immediate effect, or vice versa.

The House is evidently so anxious to 
show their hand on Chinese resolutions, 
etc., that very important legislation of 
immediate benefit may be- overlooked. 
The season for doing survey work and 

government at Ottawa, of which Dr. assessment work being in full blast,it 
Mclnnes claims to be a supporter.

gov-

If the Legislature re-qties-

pas-

PIOUS PAUL.
ed them.

That model of republican simplicity 
and patriarchal probity, Oom Paul 
Kruger, is reported to be tired of carn- 

and to be longing for the comforts time the Conservative provincial leaders 
were meeting to arrange for a convention 
of their party and for placing condidates 
in the field in opposition to 'the Liberal

age
of civilized life, and it is said that on 
certain conditions he is wiling to surren-

It granted imports from Great Britain 
a substantial preference in the Canadian 
market over imports from all other conn- ^er an<^ place himself in «the hands of 
tries. This measure was described in ! the British commander-in-chief. The 
Great Britain as the - most remarkable revelations of the last few weeks in va- 
step yet taken towards the unification of r*ous quarters of the world have let in 
the Empire. fi a little more light on the character of

It secured the denunciation of the Bel- Lhis good old man and have proved that 
gian and German treaties, which stood he was fighting for something more than 
in the way of trade negotiations with j the mere independence of his people. He

seems to have been the victim of the cu
pidity and corruption that have been the 
curse of more than one republic, and no 
one will feel very sorrowful if he should 
be deprived of the ill-gotten gains he 
seems to have devoted all the time he 
could spare from Bible reading to ac
cumulate.

A dispatch says although it has been 
generally believed that the oligarchy 
headed by Kruger, Steyn & Co., which 
have been ruling over the destinies of the 
Orange Free State and of the Transvaal, 
have been hopelessly corrupt, it is only 
now that the archives of the republics 
have fallen into British hands that the 
full truth Is realized. This information, 
backed by the recent .revelations at Ant- 
werp1 in thq Selati railway investigation, 
go to prove that for years past Kruger 
and his allies have been literally fleecing 
the burghers for their own enrichment. 
Thé history of this railway deal has been 
gone into very fully before, and it is only 
necessary to state now that before the

i is to be hoped some legislator will take 
Dr. Mclnnes will not receive much en- tho trouble and see the mining interests

are looked after, even if the Chinese and 
labor resolutions have to bè adjourned 

"for a few days.
couragement in the course he is appar
ently ready to take. He cannot build 
a political platform out of personal 
grievances or defeated ambition; and j 
probably there is no more cèrtain political 
eventuality than the crushing defeat of 
Dr. Mclnnes in New Westminster dis-

A MINER.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.

Meeting of Lady Managers—An Excur
sion and Picnic on August 18th.Great Britain.

It sent contingents of Canadian volun
teers to help the Mother Country in the 
Transvaal.

The aggregate foreign trade of the 
1 country has increased in the three years 

to the end of June, 1899, since the Lib- 
-erals came into power, by eighty-two 
millions, which increase is sixteen mil- 
lion§ in excess of the total increase dur
ing the period of eighteen years during 
which the Conservatives held office.

The reduction in customs taxation 
* ^ since the new Liberal tariff was adopted

has been six millions of dollars; in other 
words, if the old Conservative or N. P. 
tariff had been in operation not less than 
six millions of dollars more customs tax
ation would have been imposed upon the 
people. :

Within three years after thé Liberal 
government came= into power" the exports 
of the farm products of Canada increas
ed by nineteen millions of dollars, and 
the increase since then has been amaz
ing. During the whole eighteen years 
the Conservatives were in power the in
crease was only eighteen millions of dol
lars. - -

In the last two fiscal years the surplus 
of revenue over ordinary expenditure 
was over six millions of dollars.

Its policy has given Canada a much 
higher status in the world than she ever 
had before.

It gained for Canada the thanks and 
gratitude of Her Majesty’s government 
and of the people of Great Britain for 
our policy of preferential treatment.

It established penny postage with 
Great Britain and the larger portion of 
her possessions.

The Hon. William Mulock, Postmas
ter-General, was the first to suggest the 
Imperial conference which brought about 
Imperial penny postage.

It established a two cent domestic 
postage rate; said rate also applies to 
letters posted in Canada and addressed 
to the United States.

It established a postal note system, 
which has proved a great convenience 
to business men and the people gener
ally.

It extended the Intercolonial railway 
to Montreal, the business centre of the 
Dominion.

It granted financial aid towards the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. The building of that railway 
was admitted by both parties to be abso
lutely necessary for the proper develop
ment of the great mineral resources of 
British Columbia. In the agreement for 
the construction of the railway the gov
ernment secured important concessions

k

trict should he be foolish enough, to in- , The lady managers of the B. C. Pro
testant Orphanage held their regular 

; monthly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
j Those present were : Mrs. F. W. Mc
Culloch, in the chair, and Mrs. C. HAy-

The superintendent of schools in Van- ward, Mrs. E. C. Baker, Mrs. J. Hutch- 
, . ,, , , feson, Mrs. W. R. Higgins, Mrs. A. S.couver has precipitated a rather warm r.. - , TXT.. L . .. .T v: V'. iT . Going, Mrs. W. Wfison, Mrs. (Capt.)

controversy-in that city by proposing to Foot, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Oates, Mrs. 
introduce certain religious" exercisës in Fleming, Mrs. Barrett,- .Mrs. Berridge, 
the, public schools. His ideas appear to Mrs. Okell and Miss Carr.

After the usual routine business was 
disposed of, a cordial vote of thanks was

.. . , „ extended to Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons
of the same general tenor for the entire for go kindly pIating the City of Nana.
province. Wo arc sure all who have imo at their disposal for their annual
lived in other parts of Canda or in the enrsion. It was agreed to accept Messrs.
United Statis will agree With us that the Dunsmuir & Sons’ generous offer and to
children of this province give no indica- hold a“ open-air picnic and field sports 
V. i j ' * . ' . , - on Saturday, August 18th, at Albert
tion of moral deterioration on account of Head. The first boat will leave the in- 
the absence of religious exercises from ner wharf at 2 p.m. and make subse- 
our Schools. If is* well known that pa- quent trips at short Intervals. The fare

Will be, adults 50 cents, and children 
half price. The ladies will provide re
freshments at modest prices, 

i The visitors for the month reported 55 
who would see in even the most simple children now in the home, all well. On 
and apparently colorless religious exer- July 20th Edward Edwards died df 
cises the possibility of the undermining sumption. Master Tallis, who was laid 
of the faith of their children. It will be up a compound fracture of the big

toe, was now able to move about. Dr. 
Fraser had attended the boy while ill. At 

, widowed mother’s request, Joseph
vaal vice-president, $2,000; Bok, member the Minister of Education to draft a Higinbrand had returned to her at Na- 
of executive council, $2,500 and $5,000 form of religious exercises that would naimo. Dr. Lewis Hall, assisted by Dr. 
shares; Van Boeschoten, secretary to the commend themselves to all there was ®rnest Hall, had performed an opera- 
raad, Dr. Leyds’s first secretary of lega- even a difference of opinion as to whe- H°n, 0IÎ Allardices teeth. Master
tion in Brussels, $1,000 and $1,000" ther “who” or “which” should be used to^keTome during the8month" & 
shares; General Joubert, $26,000 shares; in a certain place in the Lord’s Prayer. * The report was received and adopted, 
Mrs, . Kruger, $5,000, besides various Our school system may have defects, but and Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Oates nam-

taking it all in all it is about as good as as visitors for August.
The following donations were reported 

by the matron and acknowledged with 
thanks : A friend, stockings and 10 jars 

parent, and it would be a serious mistake of jam; Johns Bros., prize bread; Mr.
An examination of the archives at to introduce any feature that would dis- Jack, cherries; Mrs. Flewin, vegetables; 

Pretoria proves that they contain all the ruPt it and bring about an agitation for Yorkshire Society of British Columbia, 
contracts into which the government has denominational schools. It is a good ^akas, meat and bread ; Mr. Puckle, tw > 
entered since the beginning of the war. thing to have all 6ur future men and dothing-Mrs.^o'gan 1 candy for'aTMrs’ 

The agreement for the supply of smoke- women educated together and for Prti- H. D. Helmcken, two sacks of ’flour- 
less powder shows there was a very sub- testant and Catholic to form friendships Miss Tolmie, raspberries; Mrs. Jackson", 
stantial foundation for the complaints at schools that will last through life. It Mack currants; Mrs. A. D. Young, cloth-
the burghers made as to the unreliabil- is a grand thing to note the absence from ,and sundries; Colquitz Sunday

school, cakes and fruit; Mrs. Stephenson,
. , box of apples; Mrs. J. W. Lang, cloth

ed for the privilege of supplying the pow- that were so pronounced in the East some ing; a friend, per Porier & Sons, cloth-
derand the contract was divided between years ago, but are* now growing feeble ing; Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing and oil; 
two of them, the one receiving the larger even there. We trust it is now conceded M>s- Carter, clothing; Mr. R. 
share being the Hollander Explosives by all reasonable people that the manner Knowles, milk daily; Colonist and Times 
Company, whose tender was the highest in which men and women worship God companies, daily papers;
of all seven.-Quality could not have been need not necessarily interféré with their Morris, $10; Royal Jubilee ItospitM^ox 
th^ consffieratifln induced this fa- duty to their country and their loyalty . of cakes.
voritisin,’ ftirSe peril cent: *of; the powder to its chosen rulers. Let us leave the The Arion Club were extended a 
ùppiied'‘b/ âflSs otiè nrffi' had tir'be re- public schools to perform the office, fqr hearty vote of thanks for the excellent 

jected as unfit for use and the complaints which they are well fitted, of preparing ^°nc®rt given at ^ Gorge in aid of 
were numerous as to the Unreliability of the youth of the land for the life that 6 °me' 
the portion sent to the front. But these 
defects did not prevent further orders 
being given tor 13,000. pounds more of

vite the verdict of the electorate.
!

NON-SBOTARIAN SCHOOLS.

have assumed,the same form as those of 
•Col. Baker When he advocated a scheme

ex

rents are very sensitive in all matters 
of creed and denominational differences 
and that there would certainly be some

concession Was' finally secured by Baron 
Oppenheim he had to make a generous 
distribution of “Christmas gifts.” Here 
are some of thém:

president’s Son-in-law (Eloff), $2,fi00 ietnembered by some that in Ontario some 
and $10,000 shares; Gen. Smith, Trans- years ago when an effort was made by his

con-

pAesénts/’such as carriages and gold re
peaters.

Kruger’s “Christmas present” 
$20,000 and $100,000 in shares.

we shall find in any part of the world 
from the point of view of the averagewas

ity of their explosives. Seven firms tender- this country of some of the prejudices

E.

now is and the churches and homes will , Women with pale, colorless faces, who
look after our welfare in that which A both menu*and BodUv^-fgor by'uslngc'ar- 
t0 nome ' ^r’*,Iron Pljli-, which are made for theto come. ./ _ l( blood, nerves and complexion.
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J. PIERCY & CO X•?
I

Wholesale Dry Goods and Clothing Manufacturers.

21, 23, 25,-27, 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. jX
•ed.
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ItaKB NOTIOB that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut timber on Crown lands, hereinafter 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake or post on the 
east shore of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound, 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence north 
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty 
chains, thence north forty (40) chains, 
thence west to the eastern shore of Effing
ham Inlet, thence following the shore line 
of the Inlet In a southerly direction one 
hundred and twenty (120) chains, thence 
east to Vernon Bay, thence following the 
shore line of Vernon Bay In a northerly 
and easterly direction to the point of com
mencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand 

Dated this 20th day of July,
ghorge Okell.

WANTED—We wUl pay $12.00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland if 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now In its Sxth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kina 
published In the great Central West, a 
handsome premium given to each aao- 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy or tne 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louts.

(201

Fi!
speaklHo. as

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner or 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the whole of the Island known as 
Parker Island, situate at the .mouth or 
Barclay Sound, and containing one hun
dred (100) acres more or less.

Dated this 16th day of July, 100C-MURRAY 6. POTTS.
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LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

New Westminster, whereupon the last the English law. The. amendment was be undertaken. He protested most 
speaker evened up honore by adding that finally withdrawn, and the committee strongly against the delay, 
he too was a “mossback.” reported progress, after accepting the Mr. McPhillips withdrew his bill.

The Honse then passed to the consid
eration of the motion of Mr. Helmcken,

Provincial
Parliament

that the government had done more in 
the time they had been in power than 
any previous government for the exclu
sion of Asiatics. He questioned, the 
statement for different reasons, the prin
cipal one being that it was devoid of 
truth. (Laughter.) What had the gov
ernment done? They had done nothing 
in a positive way to abate the trouble, 
but they had doUe much in a negative 
way to perpetuate it. The Finance Min
ister had stood up and taken refuge in 
a technicality by taking a point of or
der. In the committees they had fonnd 
that the government was not ready to 
deal with the question. They 
claimed credit for causing the stopping 
of emigration from Japan. Perhaps they 
had cabled to the Mikado to stop 
gration. He always believed that they 
were in close relation with the Japanese 
government, but he hardly thought they 
carried it to that extent. (Laughter.)
If they were entitled to the credit for The head office of the Company in this 
the action of the Japanese government it Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
was peculiar that the United States was and Israel Wood Powell. Doctor of Medi- 
mcluded in the arrangement. (Laugh- cine, whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, 
ter-> is the attorney for the Company.

They had been assured the previous The objects for which the Company has 
day by the Attortiey-General that he been established are:

He had also (a) To Iocate' peg off, or otherwise ac- 
said that he had the undivided support any mining claims, mines, mining
of his followers, yet he had hardly tab- "c^biTor'“Shir parts o? Amerlc^or 
en ms seat when one of those very sup- elsewhere, and to explore, work, develop, 
porters, the member for Nelson, had turn to account the same, and m par-
haVdenrahrlTv laShing 8S- he r®?» British oXmbia/ ap'd
had rarely heard a public man receive, with a view to- the acquisition thereof to
and had pronounced him unfit for leader- en,ter into and to carry into effect, with or

without modification, an agreement made 
between The Wilkinson Exploration Syn- 
dlcate, Limited, of the one part, and The 
Vital Creek (B.C.) Mining Syndicate, Lim
ited. of the -other part, the draft of which

£&&%&&&** 
(bVTo search for,-prospect,, examine and 

?!p1Sr!-a,K territories and places In Brit- 
ifh Oolumbla or Other harts of America, or 
etstwhere, and to etoploÿ: find equip ex
peditions, explorers, experts, and other 
agents: -. .. ,

(o) To acquire any concessions, grants, 
decrees, rights, powers; privilèges, or con
tracts from. any state, company, or person 
to British Columbia or other parts of Am
erica or elsewhere, which may seem to thé 
Company capabl* of being- turned to ac
count, and to. work, develop, • carry 
exerçlse and turn to' account the same: " 

(d) To crush, win, get, quarry, smelt, 
calcine, refine, dress; amalgamate, manipu
late, prepare for market and deal to ores, 
metals, diamonds, and Other precious 
stones and mineral substances of all kinds, 
and to carry on any other metallurgical- 
.operations which, may seem conducive to 
any of the Company's, objects.
Jo) Tot acquire by grant, selection, pur

chase, lease, or otherwise, and to develop 
the -resources of) and turn to account any 
lands; . and any rights . over- or connected 
.with land belonging to or in which the 
company Is interested, and in particular 

x- î .., oy laying ont towngltes arid preparing thelet even with the .tip they had same for building, letting on building 
received on the latter point the govern- lease or agreement, advancing money to 
ment had done nothing or entering into contracts with builders,mi ’ tenants, and others, clearing, draining,•The government might scold the oppo- fencing, planting, cultivating, building, im- 
sition and attribute motives as long as Proving, farming, and Irrigating, and by 
they pleased The question would be K°ofngtowmn™ fevinages and 
agitated until the matter was dealt with (f) To carry on business as merchants, 
as the people desired. (Anplause.) storekeepers, miners, farmers, stockmen,

R. Smith moved the adjournment of aTd'&mX’rTandYo'ealri' oJnuTkKg
of agency business, and any other kind of 
business which may seem calculated, di
rectly or indirectly, to further the work- 

development of any concessions, 
rights or property of the Company, or 
otherwise to benefit the Company: ’

(g) To carry ont, establish, construct, 
maintain, Improve, work, control, and 
superintend any roads, ways, tramways, 
railways, steamers, ferries, bridges, reser
voirs, watercourses, wharves, embank
ments, telegraphs, telephones, sawmills, 
smelting and other works, furnaces, fac
tories, warehouses, hotels, transport and 
postal arrangements, stands, stores, shops, 
stations, and other works and conveni
ences for the working and development of 
any concessions, rights or property of the 
Company, and to contribute to, assist In.
MstZlîf8'1 fo,r' tbe carrying out, estab- “Satoent, construction, maintenance, man-
superîntèndencerof'the sZ^8’ C°atro1 °r

(h) To purchase, hire, or otherwise 
quire, Use, maintain, sell, exchange, or 
J^bcrwise deal with or dispose of and turti 
Itnnt ’î™„i[,IantV machinery, live and dead 
stock, implements, stores, and .materials 
of every kind requisite for any of the pur
poses of the Company; and to acquire by 
P™,chase, lease, cr otherwise, any lands or 
buildings, real or personal property, ease-

°,r Privileges which the COm- Pany may think suitable or convenient for 
an/T\ £.urP°ses of its business: 
rJIi * ?£quLre ,and carry on all or any part of the business or property, and to 
undertake any liabilities of any person, 
firm, association, or company 'possessed of 
P^PJ.rty Bultable for any of the purposes 
or (his Company, or carrying on any bnsl- 
clrLWhlCh thlS Company is authorized to 
Ça") on, or which can be conveniently car
ried on in connection with the same or 
^„8eLm,t0mthe.,Co™^y calculated.’ di- rectly or Indirectly, to benefit this Com- 
Paoy.and as consideration for the same to 
I ?y cash, or to issue any shares, stock or 
obligations of this Company, and to enter 
into working arrangements, contracts and 
agreements with other companies and per-
nrfi' ÎÜ. Promote or concur in promoting 
any other company or companies for the 
purpose of acquiring all or any of the pro
perty or liabilities of this Company, or of 
îj'jcciog. directly or indirectly, the ob- 
-Ifct® or Interests thereof, and In connec
tion therewith to remunerate and pay com
missions to any person or persons for ser
ait8 Jendered In the formation of any 
such Company, and the plating of its 
share capital, debentures, debenture sto-k
wlsethnnueturltles ,or obligations or other- 
nthfi ?nd t0 purchase, subscribe for, or otherwise acquire, and to hold the shares stock, orobligatlons of any Company ¥n
on = or elsewhere, and up-on a distribiltlon of assets or division île 
Profits to distribute such shares 
obligations amongst the 
Company in specie:

(k) To distribute

Then the member for Nelson broke out 
again :

“This is one question, I am going to 
fight,” he said. “On Friday in commit- 
tèe of the whole section 28 passed with
out amendment. Why is it amended to
day? Is it because the chairman of the 
committee and the Mover of the amend
ment are from Esquimau?”

He glared across the floor for a mo
ment at the Attorney-General, but no 
reply being forthcoming hurled this chal
lenge across the floor:

“If you want a fight on your hands 
you can have it right now, for all the 
ability I have. T want to know why it 
was amended to-day?”

He paused a moment and the Attorney- 
General intimated that section 28 didn’t 
require amendment.

“Doesn’t require vrhat?" insisted the 
speaker, his ire rekindled at the reply, 
“I don’t care if you are Attorney-Gen
eral. You are simply the representative 
of South Victoria and I 
more important constituency than yonrs, 
and while I am able to speak ou the floor 
of the House I will find out where this 
legislation is at, and I want to know 
where you are at?"

This last to the Attorney-General.
“If you whip your supporters into line 

in caucus,” he added, “why can’t you 
whip them into line in the House? If 
you have not the manhood to do so, you 
had better give way to some one who 
can."

following additional amendment by Mr.
McPhillips:

“13. Notwithstanding any law to the ' as follows: 
contrary, it shall be lawful for com- j “That in the opinion of this House, 
panics incorporated under any statute [ all government contracts should contain 
of this province, whose principal and ; such conditions as will prevent abuses 
main business is to acquire tracts of j which may arise from sub-letting of such 
land, with the object of subdividing the j contracts, and that every effort should 
same into lots and selling such lots when ' be made to secure the payment of such

J/
“COMPANIES APT, 1897.” 

Canada: Province of British Columbia.
Mayor Houston, of Nelson, Im

parts a Western Flavor to 
the Proceedings.

No. 184.
I!This is to certify that “The Vltfel Creek 

(B. C.) Mining Syndicate, Limited,” Is 
authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British Col
umbia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth,, t» 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £12,000, divided into 240 shares of 
£50 each.

iso subdivided as aforesaid, provided ; wages as are generally accepted as cur- 
such companies have paid all debts legal- | rent in each trade for competent work- 
ly owing by them, or have made ample j men in the district where the work is 
prévision for the, payment of the same, | carried out; and it is hereby resolved 
testified by a statutory declaration made | that the work to which the foregoing 
by the secretary of the company, who j policy shall apply includes not only work 
also exhibits a full, true and correct ac- [ undertaken by the government itself, but 
count of the liabilities and assets of the ! also all works aided by a grant of pro
company, such statutory declaration to j vincial public funds and all works car- 
be filed with the registrar of joint j ried on under franchises granted by the 
stock companies,—to declare and pay ; government, and that the aforesaid po- 
dividends out of the moneys being . licy shall be forthwith applied to every 
the net proceeds of the sale department of the public service and to 
of their lands so subdivided as all parties now performing services for 
aforesaid: and all such dividends and the government.” 
payments shall be taken and considered 
as a reduction of the capital of such ! to: 
company.

“A resolution passed by the share- | concessions of whatsoever kind entered 
holders holding at least two-thirds in 1 into or made by the government, provi- 
value of the paid-up capital stock of the sion be made that no Chinese or Jap- 
company. at any general meeting of j anese shall be employed in connection 
shareholders, shall be necessary for the therewith."
declaration and payment of such divl- Mr. Helmcken objected to the introduc- 
dends: and such resolution shall only be tion of the amendment at this stage, 
passed after the expiration of ten days Mr. Brown drew attention to the fact 
from the filing of the statutory dedara- that public acts containing anti-Mon- 

Mr. McPhillips rose to a point of or- tion hereinbefore required to be filed
der, but Mr. Houston said it would be witl? the registrar of joint stock corn-
better for him to rise less. He spoke panies.
oftener and said less than anyone in “A copy of every such resolution, un
ifie House. (Laughter.) der the seal of the company, and cer-

The leader,of the opposition complain- tified to by the secretary of the company, - wn-irintinV Leeis-
ed that the Attorney-General was order- shall be filed in the office, of the régis- - «ntoirdinatp to the Dominion
ing the,House and his supporters about trar of joint stock companies within ten - rphia was- a mistake Thisin a dogmatic way, and after the mem- days after the passing of the resolution, ^mreme Within its o£n
ber for Nelson had .fired a parting 'shot and ten days shall elapse after the filing ^ ht- tbe fn?n^iaï House itself
by saying, that Mr Eberts was unfit fo ThlTbe He- reminded tit Minister of Mines,
be aleader, a,division was taken. on. Mr. dividends to the shareholders shall be ahd the ^ aM third member fpr

Whiçh .was “*ade; - .... ; . . Vancouver that..they were pledged to
The House next went into committee “After the.filing.of every such résolu- 6ucha step as was contemplated in

on the Trustees Bill, with A. W. Sqüto tion with the registrar Of joint stock the member fét North
m the <*air, which was reported _coffi- companies, the Mid. registrar shall, :by ■ He asked'them to be true-to
plete without amendment . ■ ■ a notice published in four^sués pt the these pledges in â'matter'of such deep

. The New Westminster Relief Bill was British Columbia Gazette, dqçtere : to conWrh to so many te’sidehts of thë pro- 
next considered in committee, Mr. Hay- what sum tfip chpital of an^ such eom- yi,n(;e. v : >
ward in the chair. The bill will be pany, by. such payment of dividends. 1 >[r. McPhillips. had made " no pledges
further considered at the [next sitting of stands, refluced, and' the company shall ^iéh; ^evented hifil exercising hiê judg- 
the House. .-/, , "r pay the registrar the teosts 6f: such pub-) mefit.-He'hfid made no promise that

>' J-Àn‘ Act to amend -the Rowland Water 'libation.”, ' ;...... 1 'hé would support legislation that wàs
&:Lighti Co.’s Act Amendment Act was After the committee had risen Hisëujtra ^r-eg., Mr.-Mills had said that if
read a second time, ns was also the Land Honer' thé. Lieut:-Gôvémor visited the , ^.b;s ynd' of legifelafioti reappeared he 
Registry Act and the. Judgments Bill, $Iouse to assent fo Jhe amended7 Jurors .j wouid disallow it. : 
the House rising shortly before six. i , Act, whjch has ,been pushed through,-in j Mr. Mclnnes—This will not be in an

order that » postponement ,of the assizes act) ,a.ttd .therefore .cannot be disallowed, 
in Atliri might not be necessary. llr. Mel’hiUips. offered the following

His Honor having retired, the House. amendment,to the. amendment: 
resumed in committee <n the Rossland j “Tor strike out all’tire' words in .the 
.Water & Light Ôompanÿ’s Act Amend- j amendment after the, word ‘that’ ih the 
meirit. bill, which was 'reported complete grst fine and sùbstiïute ’if any provin- 
without amendment. The bill was read j cial aid be granted in the Way of con- 
a third time’and-finally passed. ' | tributioüs from the public funds of the

The Shops bill also passed through province in aid of any public undertak- 
with slight amendments suggested by | ing that such-aid or grant be conditional 
the mover. The Sandon Relief bill also j upon the contract being entered into by 
passed itk third reading. j any such person or company receiving

The second reading of the Labor bill , aid or grant of, land, that no Chinese 
was net reached. Mr. Mclnnes was j or Japanese be employed upon a’ny such 
proceeding to say that it touched two : work or undertaking.” 
matters, the eight hour question and the | Capt. Tatlow supported Mr. Me- 
exehision of Mongolians, when Mr. Me- j Phillips’s amendment. He admitted be- 
Phillips "took a point of order. j ing pledged on the question. He quoted

. This act, he said, might be ultra vires ! the platform of the leader of the Con- 
,of the legislature, and therefore might servative leader with which, he said, 
not be accepted by the government. But the amendment of Mr. McPhillips was 
it also interfered with trade and com- directly in lihe.
ifnerée, atid therefore he considered it out ,, Hon: Mr. McBride said he regarded 
of order. these ‘ Mongolians as a menace to the

In reply, Mr. Mclnnes said it would be country. Every word he had uttered on 
very dangerous for this House to pass ! tbe subject he would stand by; but he 
upon the constitutionality of any act.! was n°t going to be madd subject to 
There was a proper tribunal to decide l everj- little resolution introduced by the 
whether legislation was ultra vires ov ^ cppositmii to play to the gaUeries on ttus 
not. It would be most undesirable to <l"e9tl?nvjt was t0° ^rUmt for that, 
undertake to pass upon such a question, A}Te&^ ,*he government had accomphsh-

Mr. Martin moved that the Evidence which was one for the courts. ^ step
bill be referred back to the committee Mr. McPhilhps said it was not only whjch the japaneSe government kaU 
of the whole. He could not understand a MI to reducethe time of labor, but a taken ag announcfed at the opening of 
why the government refused to accept " hole-sale enactment relatmgTo trade. the House could be traced to the clause 
his amendment, excepting that it eman- Hon. Mr. Prentice thought it affected relating to this matter in the Queen’s 
ated from his side of the House. He ttie royal prerogative-of the crown. speech,
accused the government of carrying on The Finance Minister thought the Mclnnes—Ha, haï
the government by brute majority. eight hour clause would be awkward in Ho'n. Mr, McBride—That is all the

The Attorney-General retorted that case of accident when it was necessary argUment the honorable gentleman has. 
'the House had had a specimen of gov- 1° work for a longer period, but Mr. Mr. Mclnnes—That is all it requires,
ernment by brute majority at a previ- Mclnnes pointed out that the latter part The government, continued the speak-
ous session, when the government re- of the section explained how this feature eVj were strong enough not to be made a 
fused to allow even a comma to be in- would be overcome. , ’ football of. His honorable friends oppo-
serted in legislation, by the opposition. The Speaker remarked that the point s;te were endeavoring to make political 
Not only was this done, but the opposi- taken by the Provincial Secretary seem- capital.
tion had been treated with very scant e<I to him the most forceful. This mea- He chided Mr. Brown with having 
courtesy indeed. (Government applause.) sure interfered with the time in which , been in the House in previous years and 

The leader of the opposition said that the crown employees should labor. He not having taken any steps to bring in 
what the Attorney-General had said was therefore ruled it out of order. , such an amendaient as was suggested
entirely wrong, and he (the Attorney- Brown remarked that Mr. Speaker by Mr. Mclnnes.
General) knew it. was the first one to introduce such a rul- It was all very well for the opposition

A vote being taken on the motion to ifiS. In 1891 Mr. Beaven introduced a' to say that they had a champion who 
refer the bill back to committee of the bil1 making eight hours the term of | had fought the C. P. R. and the separ- 
whole. it was lost. labor daily on public works, and no point ate schools. This was an entirely dif-

Mr. Mclnnes asked the government the of order was taken on it,- ferent matter—one of Imperial concern,
folowing questions; Hr. Mclnnes took exception to the ac-

1. What amount of fees and expenses tion of the government. It was a seri-
are claimed by each of the arbitrators ous question when a member of that-
and the umpire in connection with the government would take refuge in a point
arbitration' on thé special rule under the order for tbe sake of bowling out such 
“Coal Mines Regulation Act?” 2. What a resolution. He therefore felt obliged 
was the total cost of the said arbitra- to do what, under other circumstances, 
tion? be would not think of doing, appeal from

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied as follows: the decision of the chair.
“According to the award of the arbitra- A division being taken the chair was
tors, that each side should pay its own sustained on the following vote: 
arbitrator and half the cost of the urn- Yeas—Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour, Sta-
pire, the government has paid: F. W. hies, E. C. Smith, Oliver, Brown, Cur- 
MacCrady. umpire, $490.50; W. J. Mc- tis, R. Smith—8.
Allan, arbitrator on behalf of the gov- Nays—Messrs. Kidd, Neill, Munro,
ernment, $669.75. The "total cost of the Hail, McPhillips, Helmcken, Turner, v . „„„
arbitration is $2,331.75.” Dunsmuir, Eberts, A. W. Smith, Ellison, ^ ^ ^trietionf^bnnl/1^'

Mr. Gilmour asked the hon. the Pre- Clifford, Fulton, Hayward, Garden, Tat- Diaced not in the net hut -in the rnntrnet 
mier the following questions: 1. What low, Prentice, Wells, McBride, Pooley, wbich’ was Mr Wilson’s idea ’
information has the government received Murphy, Rogers, Hunter, Taylor, Dickie, Tbe Minlgter' of Mineg had claiined
in regard to damage done by high water Mounce—-Jb. | that the shutting out of Tsnanese was
on the Fraser River this year? 2. Does The Investment and Loan Societies ■ due t(^ the efforts of the g0vernment If
the government intend giving any relief Act Amendment Act (Mr. Tatlow) was guch were the case the gUnited States 
to the sufferers by said high water; and read a second time. . co'ngress should pass a vote of thanks
if so, the nature of relief? The Mortgagees Costs bill was intro- to tbem> for be noticed th.at tbe provis„

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir replied as follows: duced for second reading ion applied to the United States also.
“The government are taking steps to as- At this point Jos. Hunter registered a laughter.) They had placed the
certain fiilly the nature and extent of very decided protest. He wanted to j whole continent under obligation, 
damages done by the late freshet, and know if this bill could not be. held over. Mr. Brown twitted the Minister of 
on receipt of complete reports the ques- Forty-eight bills had been introduced, Mines on smothering the question under 
tion of relief will be considered.” and if they were to continue, it would be j glittering generalities. The continual

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill in- the end of October before the Ho-use , c]aim broad mindedness by govern- 
tituled “An Act respecting Succession would rise. This was a busy season of j ment supporters bad the appearance at
Duties.” and a “Bill to Amend the the year, when many members could ill- ; least of attempting to wiggle out of
Official Administrators’ Act,” which' afford to be away from home. This was pledges.-
were read a first time and placed on the a lawyer’s bill that might well stand j The onug of introducing the subject, or 
orders for the next sitting of the House, over. (Applause.) _ j of playing to the gallery, as claimed -by-

The House then went into committee A. W. Neill followed in the same , Mr. McBride, lay with the government
on the Companies bill, with Mr. Hall strain. He had heard a great deal about supporters. , e ...
in the chair. no contentious legislation being intro- j if the amendment to the amendment

Mr. Curtis moved that companies be duced. Such an arrangement,' if it did were passed it would be better than 
required to publish the registration cer- exist, the government had' -adhered to. : nothing, yet it made the government's
tifieate in the Gazette one week only, but their followers had not/ He believed j position ridiculous. They, had stamped
instead of four as provided by the bill, his constituents would support him in ; as improper a’ny amendment to the mo-
The claùse, however, stood. ' opposing every measure. The estimates ti0n, yet finally they had backed down

A long amendment was offered by Mr. could not be reached until these bills by introducing an amendment to the- 
McPhillips relating to the winding up j were disposed of, and it would be the . amendment.
of joint stock companies, and based on rainy season before public works would | Mr. Mclnnes questioned the statement I

Good Progress Made in Commit
tee of the House on Sev

eral Bills.

even

emi-

Victcria, Monday.
consideration of bills consumed the 

wliule of this afternoon, quite an amount 
work being polished off the order pa- 

before the Speaker saw 6 o’clock, 
and interest was lent to the de-

The

,.f
pel*

of Nelson) aSpice
b.i(e by the “wild and woolly” speech of 

presentative for Nelson, who gave

And Mr. Mclnnes’s amendment there-
9

“Also that in all contracts leases, andziv re
members a lively half hour, forming 

welcome break in the tedium of

was a reasonable man.

,i most 
the proceedings.

Upon the Speaker resuming the chair 
Mr. Pooley reported from the railway 
committee the Act to incorporate the 
Kock Bay & Salmon River Railway Co.

Mr. Helmcken, for the private biUs 
committee, reported the Act to incorpor- 

the Western Telephone & Telegraph

skip.
The Minister of Finance—Order.
Mr. Mclnnes—The Finance Minister is 

.«P^ing uneasy and is beginning to take 
points of order again.

taflffls-îfetiœbf. fia. continued, wanted ac
tion,, especially bn the Asiatic question, 
pe Minister of Mines had pronounced 
it a. very "serious question.. According 
to him, it was a matter that required 
great statesmanship, ahd this quality 
was monopolized oti "the other side of 
the House. He htbd-hoard that same cry 
for years at Ottawa^ from mep who had 

sympathy with anti-Mongolian .legis
lation. The Minister of Mines was .a 
Native Son and ought to know better 
than these Eastern men the gravity of 
the case. ; Nothing had been done , to 
abate the evil .simply because men who 
called the -platter serious took points , of 
order whenever jtfie matter, was brpaéhed.

There had beOn too much talk and* too 
little action 
House had every right to deal with mat
ters of contract. -These people; could 
not be. dealt with as "aliens, but they 
could be dealt with under the Natal 
Act.

golian clauses were disallowed last year, 
while private acts containing similar 
provisions were allowed. These acts 
were not disallowed because of being un
constitutional, but by a straining of the 
disallowance power. Some members

ate
;Co.

In reply to Mr. Tatlow, the Premier 
stated that the government had not any 
authoritative information as to the num
ber of «.persons permitted by the Japan
ese regulations to emigrate from Japan 
to Canada each month. '

The House then went into committee 
on the Evidence Bill, with S, A.. Rogers 
in the chair. The bill was reported Com
plete without amendment, .-'bv ;

The House resumed in committee to 
consider the Liquop License Act, which 

under consideration on Friday.
The principal portion Of the debate 

raged about tbe matter of license fees. 
The Attorney-General announced an 
amendment making the-'hotel licenses in 
localities of less" than one hundred in
habitants seventy-five dollars, instead of 
sixty annually, as at first proposed.

He also .announced that in’ localities 
of from 100 to 200 inhabitants the’ fee 
would be $125, while the-license r^ee 'for 
selling in hootfis ,was: fixed at $h5 for 
4s hours-»

The leafier of ,the opposition .was fit 
on his feet and complimented the

l

no
out,

:was

on thîs ' question. The

Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1900.
The matter Of Asiatic exclusion occu». 

pled a very prominent place' in the par
liamentary deliberations toMay. Oddly 
enough; it formed thé first subject, to be 
broached, the Premier opening tfie pro
ceedings with'the reading of a tèlégram, 
printed in iyésterdày’s Times. While the 
intermediate programmer was giVen tip to 
thé consideration of different bills, the 
debate closed with the same old topic 
which marked thé opening of "the day’s 
session.

The Speaker took the chair shortly 
after two -o’clock. -

once
At t ornéyAJeneral on the slight; conces
sion to this views of the opposition, due, 
of course, to pressure placeti on him in
■ aucus. .

The Attorney-General said it Was not 
due to any pressure, but to the tact that 
he himself, the present Attomey-Gen- 

reiisornable man. If the 
leader of the opposition had • heard the 
rumors alluded, to, it was probably be
cause of the length of bis ears. (Laugh- 
ter.l j ■

Mr. Martin retorted laughingly that 
other Attorney-Generals had been rea
sonable men, and regarded as such in the 
country, but that former incumbents, of 
the position had hesitated about giving 
themselves such a character. (Renewed 
Laughter.) ; .

The Attorney-General had the last
word b

the debate and the House rose.
Questions.

On Thursday Mi* Oliver will ask the 
Attorney-General how many hotel li
censes at $100 per year, and how many 
licenses at $200 per year, were in force 
under the “Liquor license Act, 1899,” 
oh the 23rd day of April, 1900?

He will also ask the Minister of Agri
culture:

1. Why was Mr. Thos. Wilson dismiss
ed from the horticultural board?

2. Who has been appointed in his 
place? and

3. At what salary?

oral, was a

I

Prayers were read bÿ Rev. E. S.
taré..

After the reading of Consul Shimizi's 
telegram, Chairman Pooley, for tfié rail
way committee, reported the Vancouver, 
Northern and Yukon Railway A 
He alsOtifefilCfrted that in fhë "or 
the committee it would tend ve:

Rowe.

0$ .pyiSg that no oge. io. tbe epun- „ 
try had ever regarded one at least of his 
predecessors as a reasonable man, and 
the incident closed.

W. H. Hayward, of Esquimalt, intro
duced an amendment to the bill by limit
ing the scope of a license by adding the 
following:

“The expression ‘locality’ in this sec
tion means the territory in a license dis
trict situate, within one mile of the 
licensed -premises."

By the preamble of the Act locality 
meant three miles from such premises.

The amendment was opposed by the 
opposition, Mr. Brown offering the fol
lowing amendment to the amendment:

"The provisions of this section as to 
localities of less than two hundred in
habitants, and as to localities of less 
than 100 inhabitants shall not-apply to 
any locality in which more than one 
license is granted.”

The debate proceeded .somewhat 
drowsily until shortly after 4 o’clock, 
when an electric current swept through 
the chamber, bringing in. indifferent 
members from the lobbies and setting 
the galleries agog with anticipation. 
John Houston, the member for Nelson, 
vas on his feet in a maiden speech so 
unconventional and western in its flavor 
that it sent a thrill of excitement through 
the sleepy House. Metaphorically the 
member for Nelson mounted his cayus# 
and cantered about the room emptying 
his six-shooter into the Attorney-General 
and the leader of the opposition, with a 
stray shot or two at the ju’nior. member 
for Victoria, who innocently strayed in
to the game while the shooting was in 
progress. The latter escaped with a 
singed beard, principally because, his 
antagonist was busily engaged with 
bigger quarry.

"*** V-..

.touch-
to facilitate business in the committee 
if the plan of a model bill now in force 
in the railway committee of the House 
of Commons were adopted. Such a 
course would bring about uniformity of 
legislation and save a great deal of time 
in the committee.

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums ' may 
have them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longqott, Gunqers- 
bury, London, W.

ac-

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. One a dose. Small price.
*we. Small pill. Small

C
a )

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that there will be 

offered for sale

BY PUBLIC AUCTION
At the Mining Recorder's Office, Clavo- 

quot, on

Saturday, the 1st day of September, 1900
Bv Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Olayoqnot, under the pro vision» of Sect.. 

.67 of the ‘^Mineral Act," the undivided 
half Interest of Barclay Bonthrone, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap 
phire. Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquoit 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
threne, Arthur Norris, A. !.. Smith, Thos. 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

I

(Applause.)
He ^pointed out instances in which a 

hardship would be worked by adopting 
Mr. Mclnnes’s amendment. He appeal
ed to the opposition not to treat the mat
ter lightly by bringing in resolutions in- 
discriminatingly, and thus bring the 
matter into contempt.

- Mayor Garden said Mr. MePhillips’s 
amendment related to private contracts, 
and therefore could not be disallowed.

Mr. Oliver claimed that Mr. Mcln
nes’s amendment was in line with Mr. 
Wilson's platform. "What he had heard 
on the floor oftthe House led him to 
doubt the validity of ante-election prom-

-the

stock or 
members of this :

I
W4* °f th6 Œny'to sS:" puVpdses" of Company! andX the p“/

pose of securing the same and "interest 
!ÎLÎor otber purpose, t_o mortgageor 

undertaking or all or any part of the property of the Company presenton.iatner,”CJ.Ulr1d' or lts uncalled Sri! 
and to create, issue, make, draw, accent 
and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de^ 
bentures or debenture stock, bills of ex^ 
change, promissory notes, or other obllea- 
tlons or negotiable Instruments:

s? *\ develop, dispose of, or °î.berwlse deal with the undertaking or all 
or any part of the property of the Com
pany, upon any terms, with power to nc-
orPnh?ilJ"«6 eonÿderat!on any shares, stock, or obligations of any other company:

To pay out of the funds of. the Com
pany all expenses of and Incident to the- 
thlmcd0n' registration and advertising of
Le,nteannlvand the ,8Sne "of lts capital, 

^ brokerage and commissions for obtaining applications for or placing shares 
debcntures or debenture stock:
«nr? in«,^hke donations to such persons ln such .cases, and either in money or kind as may seem expedient: y
J,D) T” carry out all or any ,uro-
nArtnor=h!nts 88 PrinclUals or agents, or In 
nersonrSfirm conjunction with any other person, nrm, association, or company, and In any part of the world: P -

iq) To procure the Company to be reals-
orTdaee W'*6'1 any fore!gn country 

tri TVJn au-*", colony or elsewhere:
do all such other things as are ln-

ewduclvertor?hCOnSAd!red by the CUmnany obîects, 1 th attainment of the above
cltnw B0=i,t,hJt ihe yord “Company" ln this 

be deemed to Include any 
whe?bJrh|nn °r ulber body of persons, 
ZKU°C05lorftea or not incorporated, 
dnm domiciled ln the United Klng-
iT?T1ia°,o,e Sj''I?ere' and the objects specified „?, h of the paragraphs of this clause 
®hail be regarded as independent objects, 
and accordingly shall be ln nowise limited 
by reference to any other paragraph.

Ciycn under my hand and seal of office 
thi= Provlnce of British Columbia,
hundred day of June, one thousand nine 

L. S.)'

NOTICE.
Mr. Houston opened his remarks 

ominously: “As a supporter,” he said,
“of the Government-----”

Mr. Martin—Oh! oh! (Laughter.)
Mr. Houston—I

INotice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date we intend to make application to the 
Hdh. the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 
cannery purposes 40 acres of land or there
abouts. described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake at the head of a small bay at 
the mouth of Inverness Slough, marked 
“F. R. and H. McK., N. B. corner,” 
thence 10 chains south, thence along the 
shore 10 chains west, thence 10 chains 
north, thence 10 chains to point of com
mencement.

Dated July 22, 1900.

want to know why 
they have laid down a certain rule of 
procedure and have not stuck to it?

If there is to be government by the 
government, we want them to stick to 
their pledges and not shilly-shally’’— 
here the speaker’s remarks rose to a 
shout—“in favor of Esquimalt." (Oppo
sition applause.)

‘This is Joe Martin’s Act,” he add
ed," and the government is too cowardly, 
or do not know what to do, and have 
adopted Joe Martin's liquor law. I 
don’t say that the. Premier is doing that, 
flat by the men by whom he is surround-

F. RUDGE.
H. M'KENZIE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for .a special license to cut 
timber on Crown lands, hereinafter more 
particularly described as follows: Com
mencing at a stake or post on the west 
shore of Effingham Inlet, Barclay Sounl, 
about half a mile north of a small stream , 
or "brook, thence west one hundred (100) 
chains; thence south one hundred (100) 
chains, crossing Pipestem Inlet; thence 
east one hundred (100) chains more or less 
to Effingham Inlet; thence In a northerly 
direction, following the shore of Effingham 
Inlet to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres.

Dated this 19th day of July, 1900.
i W. A. DIER-

<‘d.
“Esquimalt is hot the province of 

British Columbia, and laws should be 
made for the province, not for Esqui
mau. It has few electors, and I don’t 
'•are who its representatives are, they 
are not entitled to more consideration 
tiian other members. They may be hon- 
°'"able men. hut they are entitled to no 
more consideration than those who have 

in this House only a few days.”
Tired by opposition applause the 

-amaker added: “They’re hot entitled to 
lis much, for I believe they fere moss- 
i nrks who live in the past.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Hayward said that he couldn't 
V orr,e under the classification as he had 

n'dy sat for a few days. He added that 
th" immediate amendment under 
sidération was from the member for

'

EVERY WEAK MAN
BnOULD^iendfer a Dee crip tive Treatise on the Modern an <
Weakness in^en^Including Prematare Exhaustion an$ 
*»oss of Vital Energy, with other allied affections by local 
absorption (i.e., without stomach medicines). Revisedan<* 
in progress with the most advanced researches in the eub- 
l®cti together with numerous'recent testimonials ebowi: ~ 
successful cures. Write at once and grasp this opportun ty 
of being quickly restored to perfect health. Sent in a plain 
•«Sled envelope, free of charge.—-E. NORTON. 59 jk 60, 
vhanoeby Lane, London, Eng. Eetabd. ore? JO years.

"v

con- - . . S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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who are naturally indisposed to being 
winged by the aged Robin Hood, and 
consequently the protection of the law 
has been invoked. Mr. Keeler’s prowess 
with the immortal goose quill shaft has 
not yet been demonstrated, but through 
some mischance his arrow might acci
dentally fly off and hurt somebody, so 
in all probability be will be disarmed of 
his improvised weapon.

births.
LAofGFAwN?lson’ °,n Aue- -ith, 

of F. .W. Lang, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

RRASSFIELD-RAINEY - At r,.
On July 30th, by Rev Mriinh* nn liam Brassfleld and' mL !Ui' 
Molson, Wash. ulss

HENDBRSON-FRASER-At F„-t
0Û Aug 1st, by Rev. C A Vr Fraler. Henderson and 'mLs ' a

the wife

Wii
'f

s^'AN-ROGERS-At Vancouver
|th, by Rev. Archdeacon Wi A 
Samuel Swan and Miss \r F 1 r 
London, Eng. "L bog

THE SCHOOL BOARD

Held Their Regular Monthly Session 
Last Evening—Not Much 

Business.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of school trustese was held in the 
council chamber last evening, very lit
tle business, however, coming up for con
sideration.
* After the usual preliminaries communi
cations were read from Mr. Willis and 
Miss McGregor, accepting appointments 
to the teaching staff. Received and 
sied. ,

Miss A. E* Fraser, of Victoria West 
school, wrote asking that a small ta Die 
be installed in her class room. Referred 
to . the school supply committee with 
power to act.

McKenzie Bros., of Vancouver, wrote
offering to supply slate black-boards WD000CCK0ULIAPpt«o,„„ 
to the schools in this city, for 40 cents E s P M , E L> E B R D. M w a n „ 
per square foot up to 3 feet 3 inches, ™ 8 r " * 18 R 0 ' M » AD 0 H
and 42 cents to 3 feet 6 inches. lo^ng“o «he^fitthêred '*■

Referred to the building and grounds be a Hen, Grow, Singer or'any 'other1*lÏ F 
committee. You can use any letter gs many timFw'

The finance committee recommended tetters6 abm^^for aPiSst^ci“ wÔodF S* 
the payment of accounts amounting to F1<Hrer- Snow Bird, et». , To any SF;
* -------- Received and adopted. , ®

Trustee Helen Grant brought before FREES beautiful Prize valu^'iaxFFr ’i1 ,;ly
the board the advisability of supplying A3tBDB.D daii >6s'
the various schools with new towels. It onT the fine ^the^bSttom 
was manifestly unfair that the teachers ana *ena to ns with a Stamped, Addre^i 
should be expected to wash those that you ^n’lf y^u Litre get SffSS&A i ri2e 
were unclean. This opinion was shared coming a 7 snbserthef VhThe1 Wo’min6" 
by thè board, and Trustee McCandless „Ye ^J1 awarcia prize to every
moved seconded by Trustee Mrs. Grant,
that the supply committee purchase the best list, received each day, a GomWrednumber^ot towels Arrïnge-1 K'^tltuî WedTea^W
mènts Wrfl also be made by the commit- ggven next beat solutions, each’dav «

- that
ment committee shall deal'tofththe m*t- ionad<timeaim ’ nneerfIn!r?0Lrave t0 w¥.t a 
î*L?f adjusting the varlduh pb^itfoinS on, ihe result. There le ne^elemtot of"bttm 
the teacjhing staff for the èiistiini term. makes no difference wheth-

aE-°Ù sn^es^ ^t provision S. foTn^M^osT ^
pe made ïqt more scrubbing of tbe A®*, and hü the day it reaches us, if your 
schools, as he did not thitik that this pro-
cess ,twp or three times annually Was beautlfol Tea Set, and so on. Web|uarane 
sufficient, The school management com- ^„lhaLJv? "d11 award you a prize. There 
mittee was request^ to take note of this
matter. want to get 1,000.000 well satisfied sub-

Some discussion was Evoked regarding want1™/?* senfi ‘ïîî we,„<lon't
the procedure to be adopted in institut- know, exactly what prize yoi/have gained 
ing the necessary improvements in th- !fy answering the puzzles. As soon afterheating'apparatus in the Central anfl erj whi ju^e^ ults^to^the’ beH !Fth& 
High schools, which it was estimated ability, and will designate theorizes. We 
would cost $195. Other improvements wimt Trize hVbeen* awwled"ft^lehTf 
were recommended, but these were abso- yon are fully satisfied you can send your 
lutely necessary. Finally it was decided sabscrlP.tion to The Woman’s World and 
to refer the question to the school man- &Uy ^ack^ ^a ner^n "f nl/row (dm 
agement committee, the general desire it seems Impossible that we should be able

tlTLir,/aVOr °f Ca,HBg f°r tenderS f0r themmoen8erbarafn!antrnd°ff^pbuatLt^.haFe
1 ,5.,WOr, know 'exactly what we are doing, and if

■The school management committee sub- we,.can legitimately gain a million sub
sequently completed the adjustment of tnïs mllltoVof8 wl^ plena™ e^WriLs 
positions as follows: can be Induced to recommend The Wo-

m”wï s;a “s* feis.b"KHillside Avenue—Miss Anderson, 2nd are willing to spend f5,'XK> In this eont.-it 
division. in building up a big subscription list, and

Victoria West-Mr. L. Campbell, 4th tApubTs*^1 notKâon ethat ^ c™e
division ; Miss Pope, 5th division. test has been discontinued. Don't delay

Spring Ridge—Miss Christie,- 3rd divis- 5g“ “ & January ls^ l^l“teSt Wi" Con 
lotR Miiss Winter; 4th division. - tv j “A wl- #$eüi SotSTs PrfeàWb£60 todepend- 

Boys’ School—Mr. Clark. 3rd division- ?ritAot ,all others to the person who sends
Mr. Willis, 5th division; Mr. Simpson, 'so^It’mUnlri” rFn^Comm.Uee^wn’^de: 
6th division. tide and award prizes dally, but the spe-
vi£nthMParkü>nSS Mccrz>.5th di- mi.£50AnfZhe.rd^1,n^neaZ,:dnedd,^nthMeardC,hc: 
vision, Miss McGregor, 6th division. tionaries accepted.

In other respects the staff to be -is Q_WBARE,
last term Ihe ‘ Woman s World ’ Is a thoroughly

reliable concern, we are known to do 
exactly as we advertise. As to our reli
ability we "refer to any Advertising Agent 
or business man of London.
Name ........................................V.................

r
died.

Sïn the 6th Inst., at 
Mrs C. Witty, relict 
Witty.

GAGNON-Near Eholt, on Ang. ist , 
H. Gagnon, aged 36 years ’ 1 

BOYS—At Ladners, on Aug. c,th A. Boys. u
MURPHY-At Nelson,

A. Murphy, aged 11

M-t
of rhe

Tu

°n Aug. 4th 
years. r.x

£5.000 
Ornithological Contest

£5,000OUR GRAND

niakeThe larges^UstTf^nFmeï'F'r h|; ‘f’ 
of birds from the following nit of TJtu-rt-

ÏL

$176.15.

We

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Flour Again Brôps In Price—Mutton Shows 
a Downward Tendency.j Street 

Town
Address: The “Wmnan’s World,” Brent

ford. Izmdou. VV. England.

Country
Little of Interest has transpired this 

week In the local markets beyond another 
cut having been made In flour, and a slight 
advance made on dairy butter. Mutton 
shows a downward tendency, but the re
tail quotations have not as yet been af
fected.

The current retail prices -are sre follows:' 
Flour—

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per htil.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl........
Calgary Hungarian .....
Premier; per bbl.....
XXX Bln derby, per bbl..

Grain— >, L
Wheat, pe rton .......... .
Corn (whole), per ton ....
Corn (cracked), per ton .
Gats, per- : ton ,............ .....
Oatmeal, per ,10 lbs.....
Rplled oats (B. & K.)...

‘Rolled oàts (B. & K.) 71b sack 
Feed-

Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale .....................
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground feed, per ton ............

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 Tbs..............
Cabbage, per head .......... .
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Onions, per lb. ........................
Carrots, per lb..........................
Tomatoes ...................................
Cucumbers, Island, each ....
Peas, per lb.............................;
Turnips, per lb ........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb ........
Shrimps, per lb ......................
Cod, per lb................................
Cod, black, per lb....................
Halibut, per lb..........................
Herring .......................................
Smelts, per lb. ..................!.
Flounders .......... .................’ .

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ..."........
Eggs (Manitoba), per doz...
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy .................................
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery) ."
Cheese (Canadian).....................
Lard, per lb..............................

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb....
Hams (Canadian), per lb........
Bacon (American), per lb ...
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.. .
Bacon (rolled), per lb___ ___
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shéuldera, per lb.............. ..
Beef, per lb................................
Mutton, per lb.................... ..
Veal, per rb ............ .................
Pork, per lb..............................

Fruit-
Oranges, per doz........................
Coeoanuts. each ................
Lemons (California), per doz
Lemons (small) ........................
Apples, per lb.................. ..
Peaches, per box ..................
Plums, per lb....................

■ Apricots, per box ..............
Blackberries, .per lb ..............
Cherries, per lb..........................
Pine Apples, each ..............

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, .per pair ........
Ducks, per pair ......................
Dressed Turkeys, per lb ....

i f 'llNOTICE*
Take notice that I intend to apply to the 

Honorable the Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor a special license to cut timber 
on Crown lands, hereinafter more particu
larly described as follows- Commencing at 
a stake or post at the mouth of a creek 
on the. north shore of Boat Passage, Bar
clay Sound, near Julia Island, thence north 
eighty (80) chains, thence west one hun
dred and twenty (120) chains, thence due 
south to the northeast corner of section 
nineteen (19), thence continuing along the 
east boundary of section nineteen (IS) to 
the shore line, thence east following the 
shore line in a southerly and westerly di
rection, to the point of commencement.

The above described tract to contain as 
nearly as possible one thousand acres.

Dated this 4th day of August, 1900.
ELLEN DIKR.

6.00
0.00
fi.00 
5 00
S.7S
6.00

iiru
. 30.00tft32.00

29. .00
28 .00
30.00@32.00

40®
04
SO

14.<XW6.00 
50® ■ 75

Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 
District, B. C,
NOTICE.

00
00

25.00@28.00

1.25

2ty@
Whereas the Crown Grant, No. 1180. for 

the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, Issued In error to one 
Modeste Demers as therein described;

And whereas application has been made 
for the issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land in favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice Is hereby given that the 
said August Brabant intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189. and for a 
corrected Crown Grant to be Issued to him 
in place thereof.

All persons claiming adversely are here
by notified to file their claims with the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
at Victoria, B. O., on or before the 9th 
day of November, 1900. ,

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 8th day of 
August. 1900.

12%
15

15
10® 12% 

8® 10 

8® 10
10

5
10

8

35
25
35

26® 30
35

18® 20 
12%@ 15

AUGUST BRABANT.^

ns20
16© - 17 
17® 20k
1 16

16 FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SÛPBR9EBING BITTER APPLE 
COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$160 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Gbem- 
1st. Southampton. England.

18 PIL10® 15
12® 18 
16© 18

26® 60 
)0@ 16

40
15

ffeQook's Cotton Boot Cooponnu

Mw Ake no other, as all Mixtures, pilla*»1* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1; fi g- 
box : Ma. S, 10 degrees stronger,R per box. b> 
lorl, mailed on receipt of price and two S-ee»/ 
■tamps, the Cook Company Windsor, oM

BF^Noe. 1 and 1 sold and recommended by »“ 
responsible Druggist» a Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria by «° 
who)wale and retail druggists.

6
1.00

6
1.20

TO
g

1.26© 1.60 
1.5»20© 28

Thomas ‘Worthington was a passenger 
last evening for Dawson on the Amur.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, FBIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1900.6

Missionary
Refugees

at 'New Westminster on the 3dth inst 
The date will also be fixed for a conven
tion to be Held to appoint candidates to 
contest this city i'n the coming election. 
Hugh John Macdonald, Premier of 
Manitoba, is expected to make a -tour 
Of British Columbia about the ,enà of 
this month.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. that ‘ officers should be elected annually. 
Col. Wplfenden occupied the chair, and 
the following were elected officers of the 
association: Patron and honorary col
onel, Lord Minto; lieutenant-colonel com
manding, Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden; major, 
Capt. Richardson; adjutant, Capt. E. H. 
Fletcher; company officers, Captains J. 
G. Michell and Clive Phillips-Wolley; 
lieutenants, A. E, McPhillips, George 
Jay, B. Boggs and — Roper; executive 
committee, F. C. Gamble, Capt. Rob
ertson, and W. H. Guilin. A large num
ber united with the society, and Capt. 
Devereaux, one of the moot enthusiastic 
members of the association, became a 
life member.

Victoria Meteorological, Office,*
1st'to fth August, : 1«»0, 

of the week was theThe chief feature 
absence of fine weather In Cariboo, where, 
instead, rain fell nearly every day, mak
ing a total of over one Inch and a half. 
An abnormal amount of rain also fell on 
the Lower Mainland. This excessive pre
cipitation appears to have tjfen due to the 
continual passage of" low barometer areas 
from the Pacific across Northern British 
Columbia to Alberta, while off the coasts 
of Vancouver Island and the adjoining 
States the barometer remained high. Those 
conditions caused the moisture-laden winds 
to blow from the ocean to the Ooast 
ranges, as_ is usual during the winter 
months. A thunderstorm which occurred 
at Cape Flattery on the evening of the 
1st moved eastward over the Straits and 
Gulf towards New Westminster, where it

annual exhibition of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation w 
yesterday
Joly. He was accompanied by Acting 
Major McQueen, J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, Mrs. Anderson. 
Mrs. Thain and Èlewitt Bostock, M.P. 
The attendance was fair. In opening 
the exhibition the Lieut.-Governor re
ferred in pleasing terms to the splendid 
exhibits of fruit and flowers. These are 
testefully arranged and carefully classi
fied on long tables. Among the exhibits 
worthy of special mention are the plums 
and raspberries, which are very large, 
and the collection of flowers.

fourth.
O Many From Interior Parts of Chi

na on the Empress of 
Japan.

—The

4 opened at Vancouver on 
afternoon by Lieut.-Governor

One Wounded in the Head at the 
Bombardment of Tien 

Tsin.
—o—

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
—James W. Robinson and Miss Agnes 

Moorley Smith, both of this city, were 
joined in the bands of matrimony at
Seattle on Saturday.

—o—
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Fox, 

whpse death was announced yesterday, 
will take place to-morrow afternoon at 
2.30 from the family residence and at 3 
o’clock at St John’s church.

There were probably a dozen passen
gers on the R. M. S. Etapress of Japan, 
which arrived yesterday from the FarDuring thecaused considerable rain, 

week showers wrere almost Incessant in 
Northern Alberta, while in Manitoba the 
weather was generally fair and moderately 

The weather has been comparativè-

East. who have had thrilling escapes 
from cruel barbarities of the Boxer fol
lowing. All were missionaries, and one 
bears a souvenir of his adventures which 
he will carry to his grave. This was in 
the shape of a wound in the head, which 
Mr. Johnathan Lees sustained in the 
bombardment of Tien Tsm, which ent 
gagement he emerged from and is noW 
bound East in company with Mrs. Lees, 
who has a very decided feeling of easi
ness and comfort at once; more being on 
British soil. Mr. Lees had retired, be
fore a Times representative called upon 
hÿm aboard last evening, but to the of
ficers, of the Ja-pan he branded , as a lie 
the reports sent out from Pekin of the 
safety of the foreign legations. 'They 
have been all killed, he contended, and 
he spoke from personal conviction. The 
Chinese wires are all controlled by the : 
Chinese, and the news was being “doc
tored” regardless of its importance, i.

With Mr. Leee there were as refugee^ 
aboard the Empress of Japan, Dr, Qoçh- 
rane, a fugitive from Mongolia; Rev. 
Mr. Meech, of the London Missionary 
Society; Rev. G. H. Ewing, from Pas 
Ting Fu; Dr. J. L. Brander, from Mttri- 
chirria; Miss A. Kirkland,1 Stisg Rhind 
aqd Miss M, Horner. „ .“ *Si,r j I

Dr. Cochrane was living at Cninchow, 
à place situated on the Tieti Tsifr-New 
Çhwang railway, and received very short; 
notice on which to leave! The first régi 
alarm was given the few European resi
dents in a message received from the 
force protecting the gold mines, 40 miles 
distant. They were told to leave with 
à Strong guard. But the residents stdlV 
tatried a while, waiting for notification 
from the British consul, which never 

Conditions, however, soon be-

warm.
ly cool throughout the Pacific slope, and' 
little or no rain has fallen in the North Wreck Bay 

Preparations
o

—Col. Behson, D.O.C., has issued a 
district order directing" all officers of M. 
D. N6. 11 to wear when in uniform a 
bahd of black crape arottod the left arm; 
as prescribed by Queen's, regulations, in 
token of mourning on the occasion of 
the death of the Duke of Edinburgh. 
Mourning will be worn until further or
ders.:”,- - ■ *f ... - - ' a#

—£>te. Alex? Mr Wood wrote two let; 
to bis. mother, Mrs. H. Myddfeton

Pacific States;
.At Victoria over 57 hours of bright sun

shine were recorded, ' .10 inch of rain. The 
highest temperature (68) occurred on the 
1st, and the lowest (49) on the 4th.

ifjew 'Westminster reported 1.42 inch of 
rai», highest temperature (70) on the 3rd, 
and the lowest (46) on the 4th.

At Kamloops .44 Inch of rain fell. The 
. highest temperature was 78 on the -1st, 
and the. lowest 50 oft the 3rd and 4th.

Barkeryllte : reported L62 inch of rain, 
maximum temperature (64) on the 7th, the 

• minimum (40) on the 5th.
The following is a summary of the wea

ther for J;uly: '

Completion of Flume to Be Fol
lowed by Extrusive De

velopment Work, v
me .......
Wood, One oh June 2nd from Johannes
burg and one on July 6th from Pretoria.
He includes a copy of Gen.. Hamilton’s 
report praising the mefi, and says the 
contingent has done. lots of marching 
and heavy fighting. ,

The funeral took place from the resi- operations at Wreck Bay wilk bw of a 
denee of S. Sha, %bv‘20 North Park magnitude heretofore uhsllrpateed on 
street, at 2.30 p.m. <1,Hev. P: Jenns con,1- the Ratifie coast. In less than âf fhonth, 
ducted the relrgpdhs^hfcrvices'. The-pall- if' present calcnlationk are realizes 
bearers Were Jf Robtfrtson, S. Dnck, ‘EB- large- flume now under constructio’n 
Waller, J. Vork, !R. Borthlvicb1 ând running six milès inland from tlte beach 

• Mitchell. îfo.-l lodge Of the - Odd Pel- have Been completed, modern ma-
lows turned ouf inladmdÿvr -1 • •" chines for the washing of the gSti, frdm

their final meeting>Tlie . Pioneer hall Wteck Hay will presept a scene^pch as 
last eyeiiing, whence:arraiigements for M* made Nome famou^frorn an ijpagm- 
the grand celebration at Nanaimo on ary point of view, bigtead of only a 
Saturday next were,completed as far as «tom centre on the navigators’ chart, 
the Victoria societies are concerned, com- no human habrnraon ashore. T

out the 18 no gainsaying the fact that therbeach 
is rich. Were it Otherwise thé ton or

x.

Electric. Saw Mill at Kennedy 
Lake May Scon Start 

Operations.Rainfall. Ci'
■s .4Inches,

Victoria . ..........................................;......... .40
Victoria Waterworks ...
Goldstrdam is. :1;!?. i£ *>.*
Albernl . .*.Zn-... c-'-iu.... i.-........ . ; 1.-64
New Westminster . .vJ t .73
Garry Peint -4’..%>.-...à«Vs6. .-iil1.01 
Vancouver , ,
Naas Harbor f... a . , .es.. Ua*s.. *41.

At Victoria the Monthly-redora: :of-'bright 
sunshine was 29» flours' Vad "b4 minStes, 
being above average. A •

The total -number of \milés of wind re* 
corded upon the anemometer was 5,069. 
The Erection was 4as follows -

.62
1.27■i

; the. .cwvtiJt. *i.• .vi- and

Miles;
N. ...v... 
N. E. ...

69s*- •>...
-5t

3B. 29 mittees being appointed to carry 
various details. The .committee decided 
that the local lodges shall turn out in evepy yard of beach land that is run

through the crude machines now operat
ed- would not be returning on an. average

8. E. .... 95
S. L170

'3,098
1,413

8. W. came.
came desperate, arid with the withdraw
al :of the town guard; the Boxers made

regalia, in order that they may join their 
lodges at Nanaimo without difficulty, and 
thus maintain regularity in the parade. 
The City band hast been engaged to ren
der a concert on the steamer City of 
Nanaimo going and returning, and the 
services of the Highl&rid pipers have also 
been secured, while? the bugle 
also probably participate. The Nanaimo 
committee have issued -invitations to 
Hon. James Dunsmuir, M. P. P.; Ralph 
Smith, M. P. P.; W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
M. P. P„ and Rev. Mr. Rowe, of the 
Victoria Metorpolitan Methodist church, 
to address the societies. .The steamer 
City of Nanaimo ■will leave the dock 
sharp on 7 o’clock, followed by the train 
at 8 o’clock. Staterooms will be on sale 
cn Friday morning. . Tickets are selling 
in great numbers, the ‘Vancouver com
mittee having been compelled to discon
tinue the sale owirig to many who have 
already applied. Iri view of the number 
of lodges represented on this excursion, 
some twenty-five, and the consequent 
large attendance of society Members, the 
general public are requested to obtain 
their tickets’ in advance. The committee 
have decided in event of a rush to 

.recognize only the tickets so purchased. 
Tickets are now oh sale at the following 
stores : D. E. Campbell, Henry Clay, 
Fawcett & Co., Waitt & Co., B. C. Sta
tionary Co., Frank Campbell, Geo. Mars- 
den, H. L. Salmon, Dixi Ross & Co., 
Thos. Sholtbolt, Fletcher Bros., Watson 
& Hall, F. Carne, Cochrane, Sea & 
Gowen, C. W. Rogers and J. E. Church.

W.
N. W. of $10 in gold. The $1,000 consignment 

of the precious metal would not Bé'forth- i their appearance and were beginning to 
coming on the next few trips of the West j work out their atrocious deeds when the 
Coast steamer, as it will, according- to : flight for New Chwang, on the southern 
J. E. Sutton, one of the syndicate op- j coast of Manchuria, was taken. The 
ersTting the mines, who was in the city ’ wives and families of the missionaries 
à few days ago. ’ had already been sent out of the dis-

Mr. Sutton returned on the Willapa trict- but ^ avenues for escape for 
taking with him 20,000 feet of lumber, those left were now scarce and danger- 
one of the last shipments reqriited for ou.s- ®r- Cochrane found that he was 
use in the big flume referred to-With a I closely watched that to escape in
repugnance for all things sensational Mr. 1 daylight was impossible. He therefore 
Sutton is opposed to saying anythfcg that ' ^oived on fleeing in the night. Sepur- 
would in any way boom his district. He ln* a horse he took some secret paths 
would rather have results to Xk for

themselves The flume,, he thinks, will *A11 ’his belongings, however,
be completed m three weeks, tid with were kft behind, and have since been 
that endtin view the work l8n^ being destroyed. Frofn New Chwang1" to 
forwarded with all possible ' ffisfeatet Shanghai his tri^was dèwid of’inteW. 
Forty men are employed uponHt rind At the latter place, he says, It is true 
Mr. Sutton and his associates are look- ! 
ing forwrird « to baying at least one
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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
—Mrs. John Witty, of Sooke, died 

yesterday morning, ^he was in her 58th 
year. The funeral took place this af
ternoon at Sooke. . 1

, r <—o.—-• , . - -, -
recent session of the Fraternal 

Order of Eagles in Vancouver J. M. 
Hughes was appointed deputy grand 
president of the grand lodge.

—Col. B. Denison, whose death 
aounced ip the Times yesterday, was the 
father of Napier Denison, of this city. 
Col. Denison held a command during 
the Fenian Raid and was prominently 
connected with the militia from 1840 to 
1888, when he retired.

—At a

that a large number of Chinese and mis-
,,,  , , ,, . , sipnaries were waiting heady to take

months trial of their new planÇ before their departure" for Japrin, but he did Pot 
the stormy weatheh of the winteç sets in think the number wâs ris large as 10,600, 
and interferes with the work ,qf those | which was the estirnate given by the 
on the beach. The bay is exposed to officers of a N. P. finer which recently 
every blast that blows from off thp North | arrived. A large volunteer force was, 
Pacific, and as the big seas rofi in they he states, guarding; the town, 
cause miniature inundations, ÿarts of j Dr. J. L. Brander, one of the fugitives 
the embankments are carried ^saward. j from the province of Manchuria, brings 
and then the deposits pre swept shore- j ihe news that the towns of Moukden, 
ward, this reactionary , process igeconnt-: Laio Yang, Haichang, Chinchow tand 
ing, it is thought, for the prevalence of Kriang Ning have all been burned and 
the gold on the beach,. From the monri- j that the Roman Catholic bishop, a priest 
tains, inland some six or seven, miles, a and two inissioriaries met a most heart- 
small range with a latitude littltf farther ! less death at a little town known as 
north than the bay itself, there is a grad- ‘ Pereminie. Their house was surrounded 
ual slope. The land is swampy and the by the Imperial soldiers after they ‘had 
soil to the beach of a clayey character, ! first succeeded in repelling the attacks of 
devoid of rock. In. the mountains lit- a band of Boxers, and they were burned, 
tie prospecting has been done, {although house and all, two only escaping by 
Indian tradition has it that years ago climbing orier the walls of the city on 
the Spaniards worked quartz mines in the night preceding the dreadful day. 
the neighborhood of Kennedy lake. In- ; Dr. Brander also recalls an incident hap- 
dians talk frequently of this, but the Pening near New Chwang, where the 
country has been so little traveled that dead body of a Priest which had been 
evidences of the mines, if they existed at buried ten days, was disinterred, the 
all, bhve never been found and‘perhaps head of the. corpse cut off and the 
have been long eradicated by the changes ghastly remains paraded about the

streets.
Rev. Mr. Meech comes from Hsao-

was an-

o
—This morning a cockatoo that had 

evidently recently escaped from cap
tivity was obServed on the roof of Cap
tain Grant’s residence near Point Ellice 
bridge. The bird appeared to be quite at 
borne on its perch, although it did not 
say as much in words, ^t was eventual
ly caught and awaits its owner at Capt. 
Grant’s residence.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
-r-The Strathcona hotel at Shawnigan 

lake is reported by Contractor Fred. 
Sherboume to be near completion and 
will be opened about1 August 15th.

—According to-triform* tio"n received 
here an exteiislve hydraulic plant has 
been installed on the property of the 
Thibet tireek Mining Co., operating on 
Thibet creek, Cassiar, Nuggets of great 
value have been found and large returns 
are expected to be realized."

o
—The death occurred this morning at 

the family residence," Masori street, of 
Margaret, relict of the late Geo. Fox, 
aged 74 years.. Mrs. Fox was one of the 
pioneers of Victoria, having come here 
from Sheffield, England, where she forrii- 
eriy resided, in the early sixties. She tvas 
a native of Leeds, Yorkshire, and leaves 
three daughters and one son, Thomas, 
proprietor of the Sheffield Cutlery store. 
Her husband died 27 years "

constantly going on.
^Advices to R. P. ^Rithet & Co. .from ® sa^^°ie'^tationedMrThte^^& unique cbang. in the province of Chihli, 200

mÊsmÊmmM WMWr*changed, the boats averaging about 20 haust his timber rights until the market t ,, ., . ove 1 e”? ?nd even
fish apiece. improved. Meanwhile the trees are grow- ! ^ me.anst. f<>^ them escape.

ing, says Mr. Sutton, and this alone is a ! T! llT1?g.m ** tow“.of Hsa0‘
go^ interest on the money invested in L “u

__ __, ____. j . bering in all eight adults and four chil-Sfs is Mr dpen. When on the 21st of last month
îhe flfle ^ ”• H ,bm“mg ! it became necessary for them to take

l . . . , found it their departure, the most intense excite-
tn fLl y i™her'D V,ct6na than | ment prevailed. For two days every

pnrpoae at the; effort was made 8ecure carts. The 
. , tbe blpldln8 operations. ^ Ere j magistrate of the town was applied tqi
ong’. bo,veyer, the mill will again be for assistance, but this was refused, 

running, if the price of lumber continued 
to advance, as it has within recent 
weeks. This mill is splendidly situated 
among cedars which stand thick
around Kennedy lake, and their val le 
best be appreciated, in the opinion of Mr.
Sutton, when *he indiscriminate cutting 
of the timber in the State of Washing- 

.. . . . . . .. . ton and elsewhere, now going on, about
-About midnight last night the tor exhausts the supply of the Pacific Coast, 

pedo lunches 39 and 40 were ont in the The i8 rnn by electricity Big
straits manoeuvring, when the search 8tick8 0f timber are handled in a scientific 
lights from the Esqmmalt forts were manner. By means of a portable plant 
brought to bear on them. The scene was a tog ls through thebush in places
an exceedingly lively one, rockets being where a team could not go, and taken to 
discharged from the little craft as they the min in a faurry. Thi8 Î8 done “ery
crept over the beautiful mponht waters fiimply. Attached to the portable plant 
The Virago was m chaseand a blanks is a wire connecting it with the dynamo 
torpedo was discharged at her by one in the mill, and the work which follows 
of the fugitive boats, but lowering-her can readily be imagined. The plant is
“e .8hl?ght the ap?FT flg <* «bout 80 horsepower and is cabbie
Both boats were eventually overhaul id ^ handling the heaviest timber, 
ny tne virago.

---- o----
—At the Foresters’ hall last evening 

the executive of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association held a meeting. They 
decided on Tuesday, Augrst 14th, for a 
general meeting, when officers for the 
ensuing year will be elected, also dele
gates to attend the convention of the 
Liberal-Conservative Union, to be held

o
ago. For a 

number of years past Mrs. Fox has been 
an invalid. Particulars of the funeral 
will be published later.

---- o—
—A letter has been received

Charles Jones, late of this city and 
at Nome, stating that he intetiding “bedd
ing cut up north till the bitter end.” 
This is taken to mean that he will not 
return to Victoria until the last steamer 
leaves Nome next month. He reports 
business as. very flat at Nome, no rain 
having fallen there this summer to flush 
arid permit- of mining operations going 
on. The Writer states that he has sold 
out about all his drug equipment be took 
north with him. Frenk Yorke 
party, who are also among the Victori
ans now at Nome, are reported to be 
doing all the business they are capable 
of handling, and are in good health.

from
now

O
—A meeting of the committee appoint

ed to take under consideration the im
provements on the James Bay mnd flats, 
proposed by H. Cuthbert, was held last 
evening. There were present Senator 
Macdonald, H. Cuthbert, W. Fraser, 
sr., Ed. Bragg and H. M. Grahame. The 
committee went fully into the scheme, 
and will submit a report to a public, 
meeting, which it is understood Mayor 
Hayward will call in the near future. In 
all probability this report will recom
mend the passage of a resolution provid
ing for the immediate inauguration of 
some of the salient features of the pro
posal.

:

and

The little chapel Of the London Mis
sionary Society, six miles out of the 
city, was burned and the situation was 
growing more and more serious when 
the fugitives fled. They headed in a 
southeasterly direction, arid wefe escort
ed thither for a great part of the way 
by members of the American board, of 
missions. Reaching Chinenfu, "the cap
ital of the Shantung province, they 
found a steamer which had, bperi char- 

. tered by the United States consul at 
Chinenfu ready to take them to Japan. 
“You" can say.” said Mr. Meech to a 
Times " representative, “that wè' are in
deed very thankful to the Americans and 
to them alone for the manner iri which 
they aided us to escape.”

!- o
1. —On Saturday last Mr. Demers, of 

Colwood, threw, open Oakdell Park to 
the public. Good music was provided 
end those who were fortunate enough to 
be present spent an exceedingly pleasant 
afternoon. To add to the attractions 
some of the men of the R.C.R. went 
through their gun and bayonet exercise. 
Oakdell Park is very prettily situated, 
and being close to the Colwood 
course and only a short walk *from 
UangTord station, is certain to be much 
need.

« oit

race

Swings have been provided, 
which, together with plenty oftablee and 
benches dotted about in shady nooks all 
oyer the park, make it an ideal spot fir 
picnic parties and children’s outings. Mr. 
Demér» has thrown this really pretty 
rural retreat open absolutely free and 
deserves the thanks'' of the picnicking 
public.

—Although only recently installed in
Oaklands 

ly flt the
gritat shed, outer wharf, has sne- 
in again making himself undesir-

the new environment of 
district; "Mr. Keeler, : fo 
imnji 
ceede
ably cmaeptaiotie in the vicinity. Yes
terday a young lady complained at the 
police station that the old- man was in 
the habit of - .throwing stones at people 
and Was breathing all sorts of dire 
threats in his perennial wrath. He bias 
made a bow and arrow and has threat
ened to transfix some of his neighbors

1

Placards have been found posted On- 
the walls of public edifices at Antwerp, 
notably the palace of the King and tlte 
prison, announcing that the anarchists’ 
propaganda continues. The Journal 
says inriny anarchists from London, on 
their way to Paris, have passed through 
the city, shadowed by English detectives.

o
—There was a large attendance last 

evening at the meeting of the Vancouver 
Island Veterans’ Association, when the 
draft constitution was submitted, and 
underwent some trifling amendments. 
One of the morit fjriportanf of these was

11
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tion for horses is not required by the | with Mr. Gilmour in the chair. The com- J 
travelling public. The premises shall mittee rose, reported progress and asked 
also be fitted up with appliances for leave to sit again.
keeping a well appointed eating-house In moving the second reading of the [ 
for serving meals to travellers.” Official Administrators Bill the Attorney-

Mr. Curtis stated the reasons he has General said its purpose was to allow the 
already given for, the amendment. The administrator power to administer real 
Attorney-General, however, thought an estate as well as personal property. The 
injustice was worked by the section to bill passed the second reading, 
those who had put up small hotels. The Mr. McPhillips’s Shops Bill was read 
difficulties the mover of the amendment a third time and the Investment and 
sought to overcome could be settled by Loan Societies Act Amendment Bill was 
the commissio'ners. taken up in committee with Mr. Green

The leader of the opposition said that in the chair. It was read a third time 
it would be useless for him to remon- ancl finally passed.
strate, as whatever Mr. Eberts said he Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 
supposed would go. He considered his ^ tbe biu to amen<j the Mechanics Lien 
argument entirely fallacious. His whole Act> wbich he explained was designed to 
argument was that a vested right must furtber protect workmen in recording 
be protected. Otherwise he admitted the ciaims agajnst contractors. Mr. Helmc- 
cogency of the arguments of the member ken agked for the adjournment of the 
for Itossland. He was afraid that it debate.
was the old question of the government Mr HaU moyed ^ sec(md reading of
caring less for the general g the Investment & Loan Societies Bill,
for tjie votes of a few saloon keepers. At ^ gt pf tfae Minigter of Fi.
Esqmmalt which should have no lepre- nance ^ ^ wag ^ ^ 
sentatives, but which unfortunately had The geeond rea Qf Bureau o£
two, have more influence than a big con ... , .  stituency such as that represented by Mlnes Amendment Act (Mr. Martin) was 
Mr. Curtis. Such a miserable con- n,exJE .re?F*ed’ Jhe Principal provis.on 
stituency as Esquimalt-flaughter.) of this bill was to permit assayers prac- 

Mr. Hayward—Is that in order? (Re- hsrng prior to February, 1899, to hold 
newed laughter.) s»me as persons holding cer

tificates of efficiency. Mr. Martin said 
he was simply bringing assayers under 
the same provisions as governed the 
medical profession.

Mr. Neill made a strong attack on the 
principle of the bill. It threw a cloak 
of efficiency over men who were ineffi
cient. Mr. Neill held out strongly 
for the examination test as being the on
ly safeguard for the interests of mining 
in the province and to prevent the dis
crediting of assaying in the province.
.The Minister of Minés admitted that 

the leader of the opposition had laid 
doWn what seemed a plausible argument. 
IHe was not prepared to fully discuss the 
principle which had been followed in re
gard to doctors, dentists and chemists.

, Personally he believed it was wrong. He 
saw no reason why men should be ex
empt from examination simply because 

, . they happened to reside in the province
The leader of the opposition said he previous to the operation of the statute 

had not introduced the “four-room” ;n regard to their profession. He refer- 
amendment It had previously existed red to the abuse which had arisen 
in the law. It was very unpleasant for through allowing the land surveyors’ to 
him to have to be continually correcting under the operation of the rule.
Mr. Eberts on questions of fact. For Mr. Brown held that the principle .was
instance he had said that a similar law not under consideration. It was simply 
existed in Manitoba. He quoted from a fair provision to extend the same'prin- 
the law to show that there four bed- cjpie to one class as was already en- 
rooms bad to be provided m addition to joyed b another. 
that required for the usel of the family.

The Aittorney-General ■> chided Mr. ^ was *ost-
Martin with not finding any fault with Tae ,“ou®e rose at 6 to meet to-morrow 
the law in the preceding session. Mr. at o clock.
Martin’s amendment had been based on 
the Manitoba law, hence the mistake.

Mr. Curtis repudiated the suggestion 
that he was interested in hotel property.
He had no such interest in any hotel in 
the world. The Attorney-General bad 
said that when travelling he liked to get 
a good bed and a good drink. The 
amendment he suggested would accom
plish that end. There could be no-com
parison between British Columbia and 
Ontario and Manitoba. In the former 
people were migratory and required 
much superior accommodation in pro
portion to the population of a place to 
the latter two. ; ■ / .g

The amendment was lost, the follow
ing addition, however, being accepted, 
by the Attorney-General on.Mr. Martin’s 
suggestion : “That hotels have at least 
four bedrooms in addition to those re
quired for the family and servants of the 

. license holder.” .
Sub-section I. of section 28 was 

amended from “a statement of the num
ber of inhabitants within three miles of 
the premises sought to be licensed in 
any municipality” to “a statement of the 
number of householders within three 
miles, and inhabitants within one mile,” 
etc.

to write to the government asking for the 
-appointment of an Issuer of mining licenses 
and deputy mineral recorder.

A committee was appointed to wait upon 
the municipal council asking them to ap- 
pràprlate a sufficient sum to build the 
Mount Baker road to the boundary of the 
municipality to connect with, the proposed 
government road.

At the suggestion of Mr. Felly the ques
tion of the formation of a local board of 
trade was discussed, and It was finally re
solved that a committee of five be 
pointed to form a board of trade for Chilli
wack.

Minnie aprovincial
Parliament

roVincial News.
Total Lossi

FORT STKEl.K.
The wedding of Miss Annie Fraser 

and Hugh D. Henderson was solemn
ized at th6 church of St. John the Di
vine on Wednesday. The Rev. C. A. 
Procunier officiated. After the ceremony 
a reception was held at the Hotel Im
perial, after which a wedding lunch 
was served in the spacious dining-room.

-----O----
STE VESTON.

On Saturday night the union fishermen 
held a meeting at Steveston, when the 
question of the recent net cutting was 
thoroughly gone into, and it was decided 
to offer a reward for the conviction of 
the guilty party. The Canners’ Associa
tion announced that they have offered 
$100 reward for the detection of any net 
cutters.

Debate Upon Mr. Curtis’s 
Amendment to the Liquor 

[License Bill.

Disaster Overtakes the Victoria 
Sealer on Her Way to 

Behring Sea.

Captain Jacobsen and Crew Safe 
Aboard Schooner Walter

L. Rich.

Smart

ap-

Distinguished Visitors-Mr. Mar
tin’s Amendment Regard

ing Assayers.

Wednesday. Aug. 8. 
i i.uupted perhaps by the presence on 

a,, floor of the House of Hon. Speaker 
Iverson, of the United States Con- 

<s the leaders of debate indulged in 
pronounced attempts at oratory 

than they have hitherto
accompanied

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Rev. A. E. Vert, who interested him

self in securing the Queen’s bounty for 
the parents of the triplet sisters, born 
here some time ago, has received through 
the Governor-General the three sover
eigns which are bestowed on such oc
casions. The presentation will be for
mally made in the course of a few days, 
on the return of His Worship Mayor 
Scott from Victoria, he having announced Capaint Victor Jacobsen on 27th of 
his intention to supplement the above.

Charles Layton, brakeman on the lo
cal Canadian Pacific railway branch, 
had hia. hand nipped between the cars 
on Monday. He was coupling the cars 
at the time, and when adjusting the pin, 
the third and fourth fingers of his left 
hand were crushed. On his injuries be
ing attended to, it was found necessary 
to amputate what remained of the little 
finger.

To-day, a message from sea reports 
the total wreck of the well known Vic
toria sealing schooner Minnie, which left 
here for Behring Sea in command of

June. The news comes in a letter to 
Mrs. Jacobsen, the wife of the captain, 
received this morning. It was brought 
down from the north by the United

, i
yKAMLOOPS.

Charles E. Brown, formerly engaged 
in farming on North River, is laying out 
a big vinery on the north side of Kam
loops lake. Mr. Brown has planted out 
upwards of 2,000 vines this season, and 
next freer will add 10,000 more. He is 
an experienced horticulturist and claims 
that he hhs struck as good soil and cli
mate for the-profitable cultivation of 
grapes as could be desired. Mr. 
Brown’s experiment will be watched 
with' interest.

this afternoon
Mr. Henderson wasdune-.

lion. Abram Smith, United States 
<onsul and a number of ladies. The 
-regional visitor mam tested a deep in- 
" t in the debate, and certainly he 
. , a good opportunity of hearing the 
jlrovineial legislators at their brat, for 
some of the ablest speakers on both «des 
participated in the fussions 

Prayers were read by Rev. E. ». RÇW • 
H D Helmcken presented the sixth

deception, in procuring ■ work- 
employees," which wa* re$d ,n

in states steamer Egbert, one of the Nome 
fleet, which arrived in Seattle on Tues
day, and was as follows;
“Mrs. Jacobsen;

“The schooner Minnie is lost. All hand» 
safe aboard W. L. Rich. Your husband 
will be home by first steamer, as soon 6» 
canoes are distributed amongst the schoon
ers. He sends his love to you,

“Trusting you are all well. ' ^ i"'
“JOHN HAANS. ' 

“P. S.—No time. Hurry.. Full particu
lars In your husband’s letter.”

eon-
Mr. Martin—I mean in so far as num

bers are concerned. He .stamped the 
whole thing as outrageous.

The Attorney-General said Mr. Martiti 
had different views in 1899. In that 
year his own act required no hotel to 
have more bedrooms than four.

Mr. Martin—-I admit that
Continuing, Mr. Eberts said a similar 

law existed in Manitoba, and therefore 
should commend itself to the leader of 
the opposition. It also obtained in On
tario. He wondered if any of those opr 

■ posite were interested in these up- 
country hotels?

Mr. Curtis—«With equal right. I may 
ask is the Attorney-General interested in 
these teapot-saloons? (Laughter,!

The Attorney-General said he,had no 
monetary interest in these concerns, but 
he was interested in all the people of 
British Columbia.

- iJL ! 1
-e r

;3x:i
Jsese Flint, of Westminster Junction, 

was brought in on Monday afternoon’s 
train and conveyed to St. Mary’s Hos
pital,
foot. - Mr. 
piles with four horses, when the team 
started prematurely, and he fell. For
tunately, the horses were stopp >4 
promptly, or his legs would hate been 
crushed also.

• ærsaïïï suffering from a badly crushed 
Flint was drawing heavy

i-- ; , -f 1 ■
V- LADNER.

The village and. whole district was 
shocked to hear on Monday afternoon of 
the sudden death of Thos. A. Boys. 
Little May Jordan was probably the last 
one wild saw him alive on Monday morn
ing about 8 o’clock. She delivered his 
morning*s milk and at that time he t 
lying on the bed apparently sleeping. 
In the afternoon some of the neighbors 
who had missed, him around as usual, 
looked through the window and were 
horrified to find him lying on the floor 
dead. The late Mr. Boys, who was 
over^GO years of age, was an Ontario 
barrister. There are several relatives 
living in or around Barrie, Ont. One 
brother is a judge there.

I

1No additional. particulars than those 
contained in the letter are obtainable, 
so that the locality at the disaster is not 

There is a new; phase in the cut-worm known. It is presumed, however, to be 
question, according tp the Columbian. It in the neighborhood of the Unimaek 
appears that in many places in the Del- pass, at the entrance of Behring Sea, a» 

,!ta the mixture ofi, Paris green and bran it is known that the vessel got away 
has been found1 efficacious in checking from the coast safely. She had called 
the ravages of the'.cut-worm, and farm- at Dodges Cove to get her Indians, and 
ers have used this freely in their potato after leaving there was to- go direct to 
patches and wherever the caterpillar Behring Sea. Nine canoes were received 
pests were likelrWdo the most damage, abbatd at Dodges, making the crew a 
Unfortunately there Werg other visitors very large one, for she had already three 
to the pottftb’ fields %hich the farmers boats or thirteen :or fourteen of a white
had no idea of exterminating though at crew. Her complement of men was
times their déprédations were likewise therefore one of the largest of any ves- 

[annoying, Viz., the pheasahts. Under or- "sel K°in8 to Behring Sea. 
dinary conditions jt is likely the birds " ^f the whites there were aboard be-
wouid have attacked the insects but sides Captain Jacobsen, the mate, Ju-
wera, like the worms attracted by the lius Mohrhouse; the cook, De Le Grand; 
tempting mixture above referred to and 0scar Lindgrass, Gustave Lundberg,
the result was the same—death Thus John Holburt’ Fred Fterguson and 
on several farms it is said that dozens of Messrs- Griffin and Waring. The names 
pheasants may be; found lying dead. Of of others Mrs- Jacobsen could not re
course, it could nqt well be helped," but caë: . . .. , .
all will regret the wholesale killing of , -The M»«te*e was one of the ,, best
these beautiful game birds known of the Victoria sealing fleet, and

; has made big money for her owner, Cap- 
VANGOUVER tain Jacobsen. She was built on- an im-

Among the guests at the Hotel Com- P™™*1 ’wayS °JE
mercial is $fr R Tvf 'ZavY;™ “U11® m the upper hqrbpr in 1899. She
iiist corno ridwnc j[aS ’s 46 tons* gross register, 67 feet long,
°7 voars’ unbroken 'a ar efvlJ® a^ter 20 feet beam, and 6.6 feet depth of hold, 
nL?onnt,v m h C! « w* far; Built of the best of British Columbia
in 1872 for 'the famous"’Cariboo’ Sfg Td Wvf for Cingla
eve™1 ri’sitine S there without ^ ^"indf’^this was the first^c- 
No4 bS • S,mm ‘ cident she has ever had. She was in-
■:.& bPTgtb1nk 2 n, r Z à sured in Lloyds. Messrs. Holt and Goe- 
toTiverLîl^n^^ * returning home , holding p£Iicfes onthehulî and equip- 
to Liverpool, .Eng. ment of $2,000 each. This, it is thought,

A curious and somewhat exciting mci- will only partiany cover the loss sus- 
dent was witnessed off the Union Steam- tained for the Minnie was not only a» 
ship Company s wharf on Tuesday even- aWe vegsel but she was wel, equipped 
mg, when several fishing boats were and provisioned for a long cruise, 
putting out for their night’s work. One According to a letter which R. P. 
boat contained a crew composed of -one Rithet & Co. received from Ounalaska. 
Dutchman and one Canadian; both ap- Minnie evidently experienced th# 
peared to have been imbibing fairly free- game bad weather which others of the 
ly, and after setting sail each was in- degt encountered. The letter is from Cap
tent upon securing a soft job for an hour taîn Baker 0, the scbooner Allie I. AI- 
or two. The Dutchman took the tiller, ger^ w^ich arrived at Ounalaska on July 
leaving his mate to attend to the sails, 27thi The letter states that very an- 
etc., but the latter objected and a wrestle tavwable w6ather was met with on the 
for the coveted place resulted. During voyage north. It mentions that the Di- 
the wrestle the Dutchman seized an axe„ rect0r, Santiago, Enterprise and Pen- 
but a well planted British blow and a ejope bad arrived safely but says noth- 
little “moral persuasion caused him to ing whatever ot the Minnie’s disaster, 
drop it, and both, being sobered by the How Capt Haans ot the Walter L, 
incident, turned their attention to sail- Richi came to place the letter aboard the 
ing the boat. A^ few minutes later bos- ]£gbert is hot known, the presumption 
tillties were again resumed, the Dutch- being that on seeiilg the approach of the 

this time trying to use the rudder, 8tegmer be wrote the hurried message 
which he had unshipped, as a weapon; ^hd threw the letter aboard the Egbert 
getting the worst of it. however, he drew gg ghe pasged southward bound, 
a revolver, when the Canadian qmt fight- ’ :
ing. dropped the aail and apparently 
“talked reason'.1 .with his companion.
Both then started to; row for the shore 
and upon arriving there .it was agreed 
that the Canadian should go for a police
man to settle the dispute. The Canadian

* .. , PJIOBSlX-* » started, while the Dutchman was sup-(
A few days ago a Christian Endeavor poged to he tying *p the boat; instead of 

Society was orgamzed by members of [h?s hov.ever, hé cast the line off. and 
the First Presbyterian church of Phoe- 1um'ping aboard sailed out into the Inlet, 
nix, with the following officers: Presi- offi(,er Baines shortly after arrived with 
dent,1 Geo. S McKenzie; vice-president, the otber man. 0nlv to see the boat about 
Mrs. J W Oramer; seeretàry-treasurer, a mUe te6t. He decided that both men 
Mrs.* J. E. Mills; corresponding, secre- werP probably “quarrelsome drunk.” but 
tary.vA. P. McKenzie. Weekly meetings that with a mile of Adam’s ale between 
will be held each Thursday evening at them tbey were gafe fr0,m seeking trou- 
the Sdhoolhouse. ble for the time being.—News-Advertiser.

Thés board of school trustees, met last pr McGnigan. chairman of the board 
weeks to consider the selection of a loca- of beabb and Sanitary Inspector Mar- 
tron for the proposed new school building r-on bavP returned from their visit to 
that is to be built here1 this fall. The Seattle, where they had been investigat- 
present log building is inadequate for Ing quarantine, sanitation, plumbing and 
the number of ptipils now in attendance s;m;]ar matters. Speaking of quarantine 
and consequently the provincial govern- matters.'Dr. McGnigan said that all ves- 
mentnwill be called upon to erect a build- g(dg arriving from Cape Nome, and other 
ing that will afford better school fadli- pjague ports, had to pass the quarantine 
ties, s** It was tiie desire of the trustees inspector at Port Townsend, who was 
that, the school should be in as central a most efficient. Smallpox was undoubt- 
location as possible, and a resolution was g^ty prevalent in Seattle, and 
passed “that the secretary correspond twelve Or thirteen cases were under 
.with; Jay P. Graves and interview the_ treatment' there‘last week.
Dominion Copper Co., and Messrs. Rum- tidn "hospital was situated about four 
berger and Bfeckenridge to ascertain mii6a ifronr the town, but not all cases 
what ground» they would.be willing to were ggpt there. If it was thought pos- 
donate for schwl purposes,” sibie to isolate a smallpox pftient in

his or her private house, this was done;
■ ;i ., “suspects” alsb were isolated in their

chanpeV8Chimw6ackSw?d held in the houses. This course, Dr. McGuigan^om 
rAouse on Wednesday last: aiders most unwise, and opposed to

Reeve Wells took the chair at S p. m.~ modem health requirements,-especially 
The ’chairman Verbally reported on the ’1n populated towns and cities, similar to 

mlsslbh of Messrs. Ashwell, Felly and him- Vancouver or Seattle. The authorities 
self 'to Interview the government; and in the latter town, report, however, that 
state* that, thanks to the kindness of the they had not so far experienced any ill 
board of trade -of New Westminster and effects or known of the disease spreading 
the subscriptions, of our ewn citizens, thereby. Another feature that renders 
■which: showed their good faith ,ln the nn- this practice piore dangerous he consid- 
dertaktog, the government promised to ap- ered was the fact that Seattle has no 
propriété $6,000 for a road to the Mount ordinances by which the health authori- 
Rakeq district. ties are allowed to order infected bed-

Mess re. L. N. Smith, Cruickshanks, F. ding, furniture, shacks, etc., to be de- 
Gawlqy, ;Stanlslawsky, Felly, Gillanders, stroyed. Laying down disinfectants is 
and others addressed the meeting, and It the only method they are legally allowed 
was finally decided that a committee of to employ, but naturally they are most 
business men, should canvass for subscrip- careful in this!’fespect and use very large 
tlons;amongst the wholesale people of the quantities of thèse materials, far more:
Coast cities, It being greatly to their ad- than is used in this city; 
vantage that this road be' built and the- 
trade of this mining camp secured.

The secretary, J. Felly, was Instructed

spectinfl 
men or

33ri55255s65@
in aid ot private interpnsee. -Hon. Mr. 
Eberts also introduced “a bill to amei^ 
tiw Bennett-Atlm Commission Act,
1899.”Mr Brown, amid applause, announced 

had decided to withdraw his

::
was

• :

that he e ___.
hill to provide for the better atdmimstra* 
tion of certain acts. He said that" on 
consideration he believed they might 

well stand over. T ,
Mr Curtis asked the Hon. the Mito6" 

ter of Finance the following questions:
Hare all the fees paid by applicants 

for private bills at last session of the 
House been refunded? 2. If not, in what 
cases have, they been retained, and why ? 
3. Will they in such cases (if any) be re
funded, and, 'if so, when? „

Hon Mr. Turner replied as follows. 
1. No. 2 and 3. They will all be refund
ed when applied for. *•

Mr. Curtis’s question regarding the 
approximate reve'nue and expenditure, 

left temporary in abeyance,

very
•v- Io

GREENWOOD.
Thei postmaster-general is inviting ten

ders for the daily conveyance of mail 
between Greenwood and Deadwood.

The-Rev. W. A. Robins has returned 
from, a visit to Victoria, where he 
present at a meeting of the bishops and 
clergy- of the dioceses of Oregon. Olym
pia, Spokane, 'Columbia; New Westmin
ster gthd Kootenay.

0% Monday evening at the B. 0. hotel, 
Wny Brassfielfl ;and Miss Rainey : qfj 
Molson, Wash., were, married by the 

I am the mother of eight children and Rev. ;Mr. Robins of Greenwood, 
have had a great deal Of experience with Ônt Wednesftey morning Fidelle H.' 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh- Gagqqp died suddenly in.his. cabin near 
ter had the dysentery in its worst form. Eholt. of heart failure. The deceased 
We thought she would die. I tried was ,36 years of age and a native of 
everything I could think of, but nothing St. |ÿancpis, Monfanagie county, Que- 
scemed to do her any good. I saw by bes. ,^He was well educated, having re- 
an advertisement, in our paper that eeived a ùniversity education in Que- 
Chamberlair’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr-, bee. jSe came west a number of years 
hoea Remedy was highly recommended ago and followed the calling of an ac- 
and. sent and got a- bottle at once. It 3<?oun^nt Ih the United States. About 
PfSved* to' be one of the very belit médi" 4wq g6«frs ago'fe 'camé ’io the Boundary 

- cines we ever had in the house. ït saved country and engaged in prospecting, lo- 
my little daughter’s life. I am anxious eating properties in Long Lake camp, 
for every mother to know what an excel
lent medicine jt is. Had I known it at 
first it would have saved me a great deal 
of anxiety and my little daughter much 
suffering. Tours truly, Mrs. Geo, F.
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For salé" by be 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

.»
1.

was

A MOTHER TELLS HOW SHE SAV
ED HER LITTLE DAUGH

TER’S LIFE.
-oetc., were

the Minister of Finance promising a re
ply on Friday.

Mr. Mclnnes’s question m regard to 
the Victoria Court house and gaol were 
laid over, and the Minister of Finance 
said he was unable to answer the third 
question as to the revenue, licenses, con
victions and fines under the Game Act.

On motion of Mr. Helmcken the Van- 
& Westminster Railway Bill, was

i

couver
read a second time. . ,

The •■VflBCOuver ,:laqerpoieation..iÿ>,BüI 
for consideration on motion ofcame up

Mr. Garden. Mr. Martin took occasion 
to register -his well-known objection to 
the granting of special charters. _ There 
were two cities in the province—Vancou
ver and New Westminster—who enjoy
ed this distinction; the remainder came 
under the general law. Such an arrange
ment was a disadvantage, as it entailed 
Considerable expenses every time 
change in the charter was desired. It 
might be thought that the council of the 
city of Vancouver could impose their 
policy on the government. He thought 
this would be found to be erroneous. 
Clauses might’be inserted in the General 
Act on matters of purely local applica
tion, limiting the operation of the sec
tion to certain cities, 
should the time of the House be wasted 
in the consideration of a general muni
cipal law for one city? It had been 
found advisable in Manitoba to wipe out 
these special charters, and he was not 
aware that they existed at all in Ontario. 
These special charters existed in Eng
land when there was no general muni
cipal law, There was no reason why the 
whole law Should not be contained with
in the four corners of a municipal

.15' NELSON.
Doctors Hall and Rose have been ap

pointed physicians to the Highland mine 
at Afiiswo’rtii, where a gang of men is to 

pèt at work-in 
R. HI* Patterson, formerly of the Granite 
mine,.’has been appointed superintendent 
of tiS Highland.

Thé? members of the Nelson Council 
of Women and affiliated societies ex
tended a warm: "welcome to Lady Tay
lor, president of the National Council, 
and Mrs. Onmmiùgs, recording secretary, 
who” spent a few hours in the city on 
Monday night, en route to their homes 
in Toronto, after a tour through the pro
vince. The visitors were met at the 
depotiby a smalt deputation and escorted 
to thé Hotel Hume, where dinner was 

.served. A reception was afterwards 
held at the residence of Mrs. Beer, -dur
ing "which a number of ladies were pre
sented to LadyfTaylor.

Twq gold bricks to the value of about 
$1,0QB each, were Brought down from the 
Venu» mine last week, and deposited in 
the Imperial. Bank to be sent to the 
mint at Helena

the immediate future.

a

Lieut. George Cornwallis-West, Who 
married Lady Randolph Churchill, has 
been placed temporarily on half-pay, in 
consequence of ill-health. The; question 
as to whether she would retain her "title 
has been settled by her decision to be 
designated as Mrs. George Cornwallis- 
West.

The opposition snatched a victory on 
an amendment of Mr. Haywards, seek
ing to add after section 44 this clause:

“The term ‘inhabitants’ shall not in
clude members of Her Majesty’s forces, 
both naval and military on full pay.'’

Mr: Brown said this was reducing the 
troops to the level of Chinese and In
dians, and he opposed the suggestion. A 
division bring taken, when. a number 
of government supporters being, absent, 
the amendment was lost, Messrs. 
Moan ce and Dickie voting With the op
position amid the applause of the latter.

The following amendment was then 
off ered. by Mr. Brown:
• “57A. No license granted under sec
tion 57 hereof shall authorize the. sale 
of liquor on any dining car or steamer 
except for consumption on such dining 
car or steamer, and any person or com
pany selling liquor under any snçh li
cense to any person who intends to re
move said liquor from such dining car 
or steamer for consumption elsewhere 
shall be guilty of an offence, for which 
he may be punished as if he were guilty 
of selling liquor without a license."

A long debate followed on this ques
tion, Mr. Brown pushing the adoption of 
his amendment.

Mr. Munro drew attention to the fact 
that their, were no licenses in his consti- 

, tuency, and to allow thé steamers to land 
liquor was overcoming local sentiment.

Mr. Neill opposed the amendment, 
which he thought was already provided 
for in the bill.

Mr. McPhiliips was declaring on the 
matter when he was interrupted by 
Messrs. Martin find Mclnnes, who asked , 
him to define the word “port."

| Mr. McPhiliips intimated that he had 
ideas on the subject, and hé would not 
accept the domination of the leader 
of the opposition. He didn’t see why 
residents in unfrequented parts of the 
province should not be allowed to qn-. 
joy a beverage when a steamer called.'

Mr. Brown provoked a storm by say
ing that the debate had established two 
things: first that the junior member for 
Victoria had ideas; and secondly, that he 
favored free Chinese, free Japanese, free 
whiskey. :

A hurricane of laughter swept through 
the House in the midst of "which Mr. 
McPhiliips was seen to .rise to his feet 
and wildly gesticulate. Amid frequent 
interruptions and laughter he repudiat
ed the suggestion.

The leader of the Opposition—Actions 
speak louder than words.

Mr. McPhiliips retorted with the 
Hibernicism that the actions of the Jead- 
ef of the oppositioii 'hothiiig but 
words. The amendment was defeated.

A slight amendment by Mr. Neill wql 
adopted. ‘Section 84 was strtick out and 
'the Mil w*s -reported complété wltii am-' 
endment. The bill was then adopted. 

The Land Registry Bill was taken up,

Why, he added,

.3THERE’S ALWAYS HOP

Bright’s Disease and Kindred Kidney 
Troubles Have Lost Their 
South American Kidney Cure 
Successful War.

man
Territrs— 
Wages a

TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY.
... .... .

During the civil war, as well as in out? 
late war with, Spain, diarrhoea was one 

.,(>£ the most troublesome diseases the 
army had to contend with. In many in
stances; it became chronic and the old 
soldiers *stiil suffer from it. Mr. David 
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa., 
is one ot these. He uses Chamberlain’» 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and says he never found anything that 
would, give him such -quick relief. It i» 
for sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

A young man studying for the ministry, 
and the son of a well known Western mer
chant, dropped Into a drug store, and In a 
very discouraged mood said to the pro
prietor. “I am quitting my studies an* go
ing home to I know not what. • My phy
sician says I have Bright’s Disease and 
can eot pursue my studies.” That druggist 
knew from experience the almost miracu
lous cure In his own case made- by South 
American Kidney Cure. He recommended 
it to the young man and in less than a 
month he was back to his studies again a 
perfectly cured man. South ^ American 
Kidney Cure is a liquid kidney specific.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

statute. ■
Mr. Helmcken reminded the House 

that several years ago the municipal
committee • had' recommended ia similar
course. He hoped it would soon, become 
practicable. ...

The Attorney-General recalled the long 
agitation carried on by Mr. Kitchen, ex- 
M. P. p., on the same lines, and he 
hoped the acts would be consolidated. He 
agreed with the remarks which had fal- 
ien from the lips of the leader of the 
opposition. . .

The bill passed its seco’nd reading, as 
■did also the Rock Bay & Salmon River 
Railway Bill,

Mr. Price Ellison took pleasure in 
moving the second reading of the Wes. 
tern Telephone & Telegraph Bill, This 
line traversed" the entire length of his 
district. A large sum had been spent on 
it, and it was thoroughly up to date. 
The company asked no aid and intended 
extending its line to"* the Coast in the 
neàr future. The bill was read a sec
ond time.

The Vancouver Northern & Yukon 
Railway Bill also passed its second 
reading: 7*

The House went into committee on the 
Liquor License Bill, with Mr. Pooley in 
the chair. Mr, Curtis moved the follow
ing amendment:

“To Strike ont section 27 and substi
tute the following:

“27. The premises for which a ‘hotel 
license’ is applied for must hlave the 
following accommodation:

"Where a license fee is at the rate 
of sevent-five dollars per year, at least 
four bedrooms, with a sufficient comple
ment of bedding and furniture to accom
modate the travelling public1; where the 
Pci use fee is at the rate of one hundred 
and twenty-five dollars per year, at 

| Last eight bedrooms, with A sufficient 
comPletnènt of bedding and furfiitére to 

t '.accommodate the travelling - public, and 
I' [[here a license fee is at thp fate ot two 
r1 hundred dollars per year, least six- 

mr-n bedrooms, with a sufficient comple
ment of bedding and lurnitut'é 'tSvâîæofii- 

Ç f10' the travelling public.* .’The prem- 
ts,es ,n 011 cases most also ifolsJIlifitied: 
hereto sufficient stabling for at least six1 
orseS' except in any case where the 
murnissioners consider the accommoda-

tf*
o
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ABSOLUTE
security:

-
Lawyer—“Where did he kiss you?”

■ Pretty Defendant—“On the mouth, Sir.”
Lawyer—“No, no! you don’t understand, 

I mean where were you?”
Defendant (blushing)—“In hla arms, Sir.”

Genuinesome
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A. H. McNeill, barrister, of Rowland,

is a guest at the Driard.
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A SOUND HORSE.
V .

I
' KENDALCS^ 
SPAVIN CURE ■

n
As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 

Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 
Almost any kind of a horse may be 

m ade sound by the use of

KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CUBE,B

toe old rellable^_remedy^for SgavlMk^Rtog^
LaBMnraS?lnCu^r without “ blemito ae it 
does not blister. Price 91 ; six 1er $5- As a

book free, or address >■
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,* 

Enosburg Fall», Vt.
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Agents Wanted
To 'Sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent, out under government certificate 
for cleanliness amt freshness from disease, for

THÉ FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give <he 

best assortment of stock.

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERS
good pay weekly. All supplie» free

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine, which 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

protects trees 
It is in great

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

VITALLETS VITALLETSFREE MEN
m WOMEN.

MAKE$ MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.rss For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.

VitaUets are a powerful nerve, brain and blood food.
They feed the brain, bntld np, repair and strengthen 
wasted, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 
every organ act and cause yon to tingle with new life.

. Have you weak nerves or impure blood t Ho you lack _ .
I aRtZvo , energy, ambition or vigor? I» your memory poor? Are mmfi W
\ ■Betfli j you conetipatedf Are your kidneys inactive! Are you \ 4; t'
v, R- h a man and yet not a man, but entering from varicocele. i\V. z h

/£, or other efecti of early indiscretion*, overwork, worry Jfc
>*js— -«P63*!- or other excesseet Are vouawomanandoJUcted with jaX yl/fn.^~of theeympiom. yk w^l ge^H"

. Free treatment sent prepaid by mail. Do not del&ybut order now. 6 1
MXDYDOR HFO. OOq Box TBIO, Lanasater, Ohio.

mimm ■ ■ aw—»—aMmMwéwww. .... ... .......nu,mw

PromotesT)igestion,Checrful- 
oess and Rest.Con tains neither 
Ctoium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Jktv* afOdDrSmTELPHTHER
Pam/icDi SeeJ- 
MxJenna *

Apccfectfiemedyfor Qonsttpa- 
non. Sour Stomacb»Diaixhp€a, 
Worms .Convubio ns,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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having his own animal at1 his constant of the committee to make the recommen- 
disposal.

Referred to the finance committee for j
j dation.

Aid. Williams replied that the corn- 
report. j mittee had merely anticipated Aid.

The regular weekly report of the mar- Yates's intentions. The report was re- 
ket superintendent was submitted, re- ! ceived and adopted, 
ceived and filed. | The finance committee recommended

In connection with the report of the ! the ^payment of accounts amounting to 
health officer, the building, and sanitary ; $4,671.30. Adopted, 
inspector, the mayor stated that there j The streets and sewers committee re- 
were also two letters dealing with the ' ported as follows: 
same Blatter in question on hand. These j" f* That 
were algo deferred for a week.

mi
-

Siege oj
Ci

no action be taken by the conn- 
| cil In regard to the petition of T. H.

Beaumont Boggs and others drew at- Laundy et al for a cinder sidewalk on the 
tention to the unsanitary condition of north side of Simeoe street.
Jubilee avenue, and asked that this be 
obviated. Referred to the city çngineer 
for report.

Geo. Marsden and 193 others petition
ed the council to have the Victoria City 
band play in the park every alternate .
Su’nday, in order that there may be con- -j 4. That the petitioners for sewerage ex- 
certs there on all Sundays. Referred to ! tension on Johnson street east from 
the band committee. I Quadra be Informed that the council re-

Two tenders for the purchase of the | Rret there are no funds available at pre
sent for this work.
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2. That a new sidewalk be laid on tie 
nifirth side of Bastion street, between Gov
ernment and Langley streets.

3. That a crossing be laid on Government 
street on the north side of Broughton
street.

old iron of the late Point Ellice bridge 
were read, one from M-. Burns, of John
son street, for $160, and another from 
Ledingham Bros., $100.

The city engineer’s opinion being ask
ed, that official said that the iron was 
certainly worth more than the highest 
tender. There were fully 18 tons of iron, 
but at the same time, it should be moved 
from the present position as soon as pos- 
ible.

5. That the work requested by Bars 0. 
Price, upon certain streets in Victoria 
West, be reported on by the city engineer 
and an estimate of the cost given.

9- That two cttywhorseS hitherto used on 
the streets be sold by the purchasing age”1 
to the highest bidder.

7. That a sidewalk be laid on Kingston 
street, north side, from John street, west.

8. That a cément' sidewalk be laid ™ 
front of lots 447, 446, and Mi 449, and that 
the trustee for the' James Porter estate, 
Mr. T: Ï. Worthington, be so Informed.

1>. That the'width of the permanent -
Yates street, north side, 

be de-

s
-Aid. William suggested that foundries 

in Seattle be communicated with, as he 
believed that the iron was worth con
siderably more than the amount tender
ed, arid the city might receive two or 
three hundred dollars-. The alluring out
look completely won the'council, and a 
motion along this line was passed.

The report of a special committee ap
pointed to consider the commuiycatien 
from Le Quagliotto, regarding his appli
cation for • sewer connection Gf ms pro
perty on Johnson, with salt water,--again 
came -up and" produced protracted dis
cussion. It was finally hoisted over fer 
another week. , A< ..

The special comipittee on the Graig- 
flower question reported, that they had 
interviewe^, thg. goveriuwpt on the mat
ter and they had promised to- take -itSSpMgrSS:
satiofi by-law be .laid oyer until another

Add. Yates objected to his by-law be
ing dealt wRh in this Wconventional 
manner, Although he' Sad intended to 
de^èr consideration for another week 
did not consider that it Was in the power

side
walk to be laid on 
between Douglas and Broad streets, 
elded by the city englaeer.

This .wâiT'adOptéd.
The motion to adjourn came 

although, Aids. Williaihs and Yates pro
posed the cbnsidetratiôn of by-laws they 
were â hopeless minority, and the coun
cil adjourned it 9.45.

next, and

DESTRUCTIVE PUREST FIRE.

(Associated Press.)
'• Helena, Mont., Aug. 7.—It is reported 
that a fiérest- fire is Sweeping the magui- 
fibent 'timber belt; between the upP<i 
Gèjteer Basin' tend the take on the Yet. 
lowstône Ntetibnti Park. The fire start
ed 6n PHday, and Was soon beyond 
trol. Beteides the irreparable loss 
park, many'hotel Miîdinys are threaten- 
èd wlth destruetion. :

them, they will certainly please you.
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silence, Is It not adding presumption to ab
surdity to assume such a position? If the 
latter, what shall be said of the conduct of 
the department which, not content with 
the action of the city authorities in rigor
ously enforcing their own by-law lit the en
deavor to destroy all thistles within the 
city limits, calls upon them to do even 
more than this, and does this in full knowl
edge of the fact that the department itself 
is derelict In Its duty In enforcing the pro- 
visions^ of the statute relating to thistles, 
while the country Is rioting in their pro
duction ?

If, as you state, “the desire of protecting 
the public against this and similar Infec
tions is a sufficient reason for the course 
adopted by your department” and, Infer- 
entially, in indicting letters of the nature 
of the one last received from you, then, in 
the opinion of the .city council, the object 
would be better attained, and the council 
more disposed to acquiesce in the Wishes of 
the department, If the requests and repre
sentations made by the city were accorded 
a little more ordinary courtesy and consid
eration than that shown in your last letter, 
without even taking Into account questions 
of “good taste and the well understood 
rules governing official correspondence.”

W. J. DOWiLEK, C.M.G.
A communication was read from D. 

Blair acknowledging with thanks the 
promised patronage of the council in 
cpnnection with his contemplated tech
nical schooL Received and filed.

In Council 
Assembled

CUT-WORMS.

Dr. Fletcher’s Formula For the Destruc
tion of This Pest.Japanese Y

Shut Out The following excerpts from a letter 
dated July 31st to the Deputy Minister 
cf Agriculture from Dr. Fletcher, are 
published for general information:

“Letters similar to those sent to you 
also coming to me, but the excellent 

leaflets and articles in newspapers which 
have distributed so promptly, will,

Municipal Legislators Transacted 
Public Business in Quick 

„ Order.

Mikado’s Government Forbid 
Altogether Further Immigra

tion to This Country.

are

you
I have no doubt, prevent enormous 1,'ss 
to the farmers of British Columbia. As 
the cut-worms have changed1 their habits 
and are now crawling up into the foliage 
and on to fruit trees, dry applications 
will also be useful, but I fear there will 
be few of the necessary implements for 
distributing dry powders to be had in 
your province. Low plants can be dust
ed with a mixture of one pound of Paris 
Green in 20 pounds of flour, sifted hard 
wood ashes, or even fine dust, land plas
ter, or any other perfectly dry diluent, 
by putting half a pound in a small cheese 
cloth bag. If this is held over the plants 
and struck with a light stick, a sufficient 
quantity may easily be distributed to 
cover the whole plant. If this is done 
when the dew is upon it, it will of course 
protect the plant Jjetter on account of 
its adhering to the leaves.

“With regard to Mr. Berrow’s letters 
you are quite right and he is certainly 
in error. The butterfly, of which- he 
sends the wings, is the imported small 
white cabbage butterfly, Pieris rapae. I 
am very much interested in seeing the 
specimen as I had no idea that this in
sect had as yet reached the Coast. The 
farthest east record was Kaslo, from 
which place it was reported last year by 
Mr. Cockle. The caterpillars of this but
terfly are much smaller and bright green, 
exactly like the leaves of a cabbage, 
moreover their fooçt is restricted to mem
bers of the cruciferae. The only other 
exceptions to this rule which I can recol
lect offhand are mignonette, garden nas
turtiums and cleome. Perldroma saucia 
on the other hand is a gray moth, of 
which I will try and send you a specimen 
to-morrow. I am almost positive of the 
identity of the species, but of course 
there are so many species of these noc- 
tuids that I might be mistakeo."

The specimen of peridroma saucia of 
which Dr. Fletcher speaks was received 
in a rather dilapidated condition, but 
sufficiently perfect for recognition. It 
is to be seen at the department of agri
culture. :

Reply to Deputy Minister of Agri
culture-Treatise on Thistles 

and Correspondence.

Important Telegram From the 
Local Consul Creates 
, Great Applause.

Very little of importance came up be
fore the City Council last evening and 
the weekly batch of communications were 
dealt with in a most expeditious man
ner.

When the House assembled this after
noon Premier Dunsmuir rose in his place 
immediately after prayers, and stated 
that he had received the following teie- 
gram:

Nevertheless, there was something 
more or less startlihg in the spontaneity 
with which Aid. Stewart moved the reso
lution for adjournment, and this probably 
accounted for the fact that he received 
no immediate seconder.

After the customary formalities and 
just before the consideration of the re
gular business the city clerk reed the 
following reply from the council to a 
letter recently received from J. R. An
derson, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
on the thistle question:

“Vancouver, Aug. 7. 

Hon. Premier Dunsmuir, Victoria:

Yesterday I received a cablegram from 
my government to the . effect that the 
local authorities were Instructed on the 
30th ult. to prohibit entirely the emi
gration of Japs from Japan to Canada 
and also to the United States. I hope 
you will announce this to Legislature; 
will confirm ,by mail.

(Signed)

Mr. Phillips, Wooten & R. Barnard, 
solicitors on behalf of the R. C. bishop, 
owner of the premises on Broad street, 
recently condemned by the sanitary in
spector, wrote informing the council that 
they had been instructed to resist thé 
action of the authorities regarding the 
removal of the building.

E. M. Johnson, agent for the afore
mentioned owner, also wrote along the 
same lines, contending that he had thor
oughly inspected the premises and had 
found, them in good condition. He was 
desirous that the sanitary officer pro
duce more sufficient evidence to sub
stantiate his statement, and he would 
furnish expert medical testimony of re
buttal.

Both

«■

_ (Re Thistles.)
Victoria, B.C.,' Atig. 6, IfldO. 

To J. R. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, Victoria, B. C,:

Sir:—I am again directed by the dty 
council to acknowledge the receipt of the 
communication of the 24th ult., upon this 
subject with which you have been pleased 
to favor His Worship the Mayor, ostensibly 
in reply to the council’s letter to you of 
the 18th ult.

The question of the destruction of thls-

“SHIMIZU.”
Needless to state the reading of this 

telegram caused great applause in the 
chamber, 
made. -

-

although no comment was

ARBORICULTURE.

His Honor Discoursed Interestingly on 
That Subject Last Sight communications were tabled 

pending the receipt of the sanitary offi
cer’s report

Fred. A. J. Payne asked that his 
house on Ontario street be connected 
with a box drain. Received and refer
red to* the dty engineer.

The largest audience which has ever 
assembled at the meetings of the Natural 
History Sodety gathered last night to 
bear an address from His Honor the 
Lieut-Governor on the “Growth and 
Care of Trees,” The chair was occupied 
by President Newcombe, and a most in
teresting . talk was given by Sir Henri 
Joly upon thp subject of arboriculture.

In opening his remarks Sir Henri im
pressed upon his auditors the great ne
cessity of paying attention to that por
tion of the tree below the ground, as 
well as to that above. He explained the 
operation of root-pruning, which was
quite as necessary as abbreviating the \ good idea of the arduous work of 
branches, and warned his hearers that Strathcona’s Horse is conveyed in a let- 
in transplanting trees as little earth as : ter received this morning by the parents 
possible should be shifted, instead of as 
much as possible, as is generally the

ties within the municipal boundaries of 
Victoria is clearly a matter with which the 
dty council Is the competent authority to 
deal. You have deemed It proper in 
municatlng with the dty authorities 
this subject to address In every instance

com-
upon

Fell & Gregory, acting for the owner 
of the Humphrey block, Yates street, 
asked that certain improvements be in
augurated in front of the building to 
obviate the discrepancy between the 
step and the sidewalk, the requested 
remedy being a permanent sidewalk. This 
was referred to the city engineer foi 
report.
• J. G Taylor and H. C. Breekinbridge 
applied for the position of engineer at 
the6 new pumping station. Laid on the 
table until the appointments were to he 
made.

your correspondence to His Worship the 
No one of course will deny you 

the right so to dp, but I would, on behalf 
of the remaining members of the dty 
dl, whose existence and official status is 
thus calmly ignored, beg to point out that 
the customary and proper form in which 
to address that body is “His Worship the 
Mayor and the Aldermen of the City of 
Victoria,” and for the sake of explidtness 
It would not be amiss to add the words “la 
eoundl assembled.*’ There is no doubt that 
It would have been within the privilege of 
His Worship, had he elected to do so, to 
have withheld entirely your communication 
from the council, as some of his predeces
sors have done, and that, too, without vio- filed, 
latlng “the well understood rules governing 
official correspondence." I would also 
ture to state for your information (and in 
doing this I disclaim utterly any personal 
considerations) that there is another civic 
officer, commonly known as the clerk of 
the municipal council, who is very general
ly recognized as the medium of written 
communications with the city council, so 
much so, that a very large proportion of 
the communications received by the city 
council bear his name, including';1 those 
from members of the Privy* Council, Do
minion and Provincial cabinet ministers, 
judges, and persons of every calling and 
profession. In your case, however, in 
your desire to observe the principles of 
“good taste and the well understood rules 
governing official correspondence,’^ you 
have evidently not deemed this officer of 
sufficient importance to be worthy <)f your 
recognition in introducing, presumably to 
the city council, the subject of thistles, 
and the means to be adopted for ttieir de
struction within the corporate Unfits of 
Victoria. i

In the council’s letter to you of the 18th 
ult., a number of matters were mentioned 
upon which the council desired Informa
tion, and you will permit me to say, not- ! had lost nothing owing to the incomple- 
wlthstandlng that you have characterized t|°n of the station within the stipulated 
It as “impertinent," that these requests time. ,
were presented to you as deputy minister Aid. Stewart spoke in a similar*'strain, 
of agriculture In a respectful form: The and dealt with the difficulty experienced 
council stated that it would be pleased to by the contractor in inducing the men 
receive from you information upon the fol- to work every day. On wet half days 
lowing points: the meh would not work, and the diffi-

1. As to when and how the term “Cana- culty in this case was accentuated by the 
dian" came to be applied to the kind of : fact that the scene of labor was several 
thistles so prevalent, and respecting which miles from the city. He moved that 
you desired action to be taken by thp muni- the report be received and" the contractor 
clpal authorities, also as to the authority paid the amount due.
which had determined the application of This was seconded by Aid. Cooley, but 
this term to this particular kind of thistles. Aid. Yates moved an amendment along

2. The council further desired Informa- the lines of his former suggestion.
Mr: Williams asked if the contract

had proved profitable, and the mayor re
plied tha# he understood that it had not.

Aid. Kinsman favored paying the 
amount due. He himself had “been 
there before” as a contractor, and was 
conversant with their trials and tri
bulations in inducing men to work. Aid. 
Stewart’s motion was finally carried.

Mr. Northcott also reported regarding 
the old building in the rear of R. Lat
tice’s premises on Fort street, and re
commended that it be destroyed. Ke- 
ceived and adopted.

Dr. Fraser, city health officer; W. W. 
Northcott and Jas: Wilson, sanitary in
spector, reported as follows:

Mayor.

coun-
ON HISTORIC GROUND.

Trooper Winkel Tells of His Ride Over 
the Tugela Battle-Field.

of Trooper Winkel, of James Bay., The 
letter is written from Glencoe Junction, 

ctese- ; and is as follows: -
Attention should also be paid in trans- Dear Mother,—I hope this will find 

planting to ascertain if all the rootswere you aU we„ j am glad tQ say it leavea 
sound. It was far better, His Honor me tlle aame We are back in Durban 
said, to have fewer roots, all sound, than We have been through Zulu.
a large number, many of which were la6nd on a long march; have just got back.
damaged. Before planting, damaged ™ leaving this" morning for Ladv-
roots should be „cut off squarely and VVe.. . .a.vm® thls mornmg for Lady
these again throw out a circle of roots, smith Jo join Gen. Buller s forces We 
The tree should be well staked as the have broken the record for marchmg, wo 
swaying often loosened the earth and rode 110 miles m three days in heavy 
broke these smaller roots. ! ™archl“gX7 or?er\ We have been all

His Honor followed up the subject by ; through Natal, also we were disbanding 
explaining his experience in raising j rebels and met with r~ 
black walnut in the province of Quebec, j So far all the men 
He had introduced the culture of the horses are standing it pretty well. The 
black walnut in that province, the dim- scenery around here is beautiful. Com
ate being so severe in winter that it had ing down from the lower Tugela river we 
previously been regarded as impossible passed miles of sugar cane 12 to 15 feet 
to propagate that species 'of tree. He j high, bananas and oranges growing along 
got many of his trees from Ohio, and with ' the road side. We were eating fruit all 
proper care these grew wonderfully well, : day till I can hardly look at bananas or 
and he believed that under the superior oranges now. , -
climatic conditions in British Columbia The regiment is all together again now 
they would thrive a great deal better. - after being broken up for about a month. 
They made beautiful shade trees and \ye are getting pretty used to hardtack 
were besides of the highest commercial i and bullie beef. That is about all the 
value. They matured in the course of 
Shout twelve years.

By means of diagrams, the lecturer ex
plained the development of the trees, 
these charts covering their growth for a 
period extending over twelve years.

R. H. Sperling, wiring inspector, sub
mitted his usual report on matters com
ing under his supervision. Received and

Mason & Bradburn, city solicitors, gave 
legal opinion regarding the application 
of T. I. Worthington for a sidewalk to 
be laid on Fisguard street. The solici
tors pointed out that the council should 
not incur liability unless it was in,: a 
position to defray the necessary ex
penses out Of the year’s revenue. Re
ceived and filed.

W. W. Northcott, building inspector, 
reported that Mr. Hunter had complet
ed his contract for the pumping station 
on the 4th of this month, but that owing 
to the intervention of inclement weather 
and other circumstances he had occu
pied ten days over his contract, for 
which he was liable at $10 per diem. 
The total amount to be received by Mr. 
Hunter was $5,420, the majority of 
which, however, had been paid.

Aid. Yates advocated referring the re
port back to the building inspector in 
order that it might be certified' and the 
overtime phase inquired into. The 
council were the custodians of the peo
ple’s nmney and were responsible for the 
manner in*' which it was expended.z

ven-

rations we have issued to us.
All the boys are looking forward to 

some good square fighting: up where we 
are going low. This is a grand country 
up through Natal and Zululand, It will 

__ . . „ ____ , _ grow anything. - We are having beauti-s rLd^.n'rSk^ùTî.tr,be, i ». r
B„=d, among <Ke, ,h, „„per £***£*£
and improper ways of pruning. In the tne ® r c°a8t a“- w e a e BJ. u‘en 
latter the limb should be cut even with «» J»ncti°n 325 miles from Durban 
the surface of the stalk, allowing the and 80 mlles from Ladysmith. We. left 
bark to grow over it. If a stump was Durban last night at 6 o clock, arrived 
allowed to protrude, it usually rotted, in Ladysmith at 8 p.m. and we have 
This rot was communicated to the heart seen things we will not forget in a hurry, 
of the tree and it was lost. We have seen most of the large battle-

At the conclusion of the lecture a very fields and can easily understand now 
instructive discussion took place in why Gen. Buller made slow progress. We 
which Messrs. J. R. Anderson, R, M. can hardly realize that they forced their 
Palmer, Laritz and others took part, the way over those hills and through those 
meeting concluding xWth a hearty vote passes. Looking at the forts and posi- 
of thanks to . His Honor, moved by tions that the Boers held you would say 
Messrs, Anderson and Green. it was a matter of utter impossibility to

get past them. The whole sides of the 
mountain were entrenched and covered 
with breast works. The whole country is 
the same for miles and miles. We ex- 
peçt to be in the fighting line in two 
days. I think that is tell at present: 

TROOPER W. C. WINKEL, 
Strathcona Horse.

*

The mayor explained that the council

tion definitely, as to the methods employed 
by yosr department In the eradication of 
this evil, in pursuance of the “Thistle Act,
1885,” in districts outside the corporate 
boundaries, and, Incidentally, they asked 
for an explanation as to the peculiar form 
of the title of the descriptive leaflet which 
accompanied your letter.

To none of these enquiries have you 
deigned a word In reply.

It may be, in your opinion, according to 
the principles of “good taste and the well 
understood rules governing official corres
pondence,” to treat in this way the re
spectful requests of a body like the city 
council, but the council is not so easily 
satisfied that its requests have received 
the consideration at your hands that they 
are justly entitled to.

Another matter which the city council 
endeavored to bring out prominently In Its 
letter tq you of the 18th oh-» was the mani
fest disparity between the danger threat
ening the country generally from cities, 
and that from outlying districts, In view 
of the preponderance In the number and 
acreage of thistles outside the city limits 
over the number and acreage inside.

The eounqil also showed how the city’s 
efforts to stamp out the evil were neutral
ized by this increasing, rather than dimin
ishing, preponderance.

In reference to the representations made There Is no sewer connection nor dratn- 
by the council with regard to these facts age. This building is a nuisance and we 

. and ta the palpable incongruity of the post- .recommend its removal, 
tton to relation thereto assumed In your We. have the honor to be, etc., 
annual correspondence, you have seen fit to r. l. FRASER, M. D.,
maintain a profound alienee. Medleel Health Officer.

Your silence In regard to these represen- JAMES WILSON
tations and .the inquiries above mentioned, Sanitary Inspector
is naturally capable of Interprétation 'n Wm. w. NORTHCOTT

;cne or two ways: j either you. desire to Building Inspector.
Imply that the-council has no tight to
make these inquiries and representations, This report was laid oh the table for 
and yon may therefore serenely Ignore a Wÿèfc with* tile other communications 
them, or you are .conscious of the fact that ihn the Same enbjeçt, 
your department has been delinquent In j The. sanitary inspector tesked that 
enforcing fully the provisions of the This- stable be instituted in the rear- of t}ie 
tie Act, 1895, tend you are unwilling to ad- market premises, In which'he might keép 
mit it. a horse. He intended to. furnish the

If the former Is the reason for this horse and pointed ont the advantage of

BELLA COOLA NOTES.
(Special correspondence of the Times.)
The hay harvest has been much delay

ed by wet weather. Fruits, both wild 
and. cultivated, are plentiful.

Mr. Clayton’s cannery is Shut down at 
present, having filled all his cans. They 
are now busy making more cans for the 
cohoe run.

A mild form of la grippe has prevailed 
for the last two or three weeks.

Bella Coola postoffice is now in the 
hands of B. Brynildsen. We are much in 
need Of a money-order office.

Mr. Robertson has returned from 
Skeena.

J. Morrison came down with a pack 
train from the interior, and being laid 
up with la grippe, J. Simister took the 
train back.

Mr. Draney, of Namu, has had a good 
catch offish at Kkmsquit, and now has 
a crew ofLpien getting out timber for his 
neW cannery there.

Some -of the more energetic Indians 
painting their houses, which are neatly 
constructed. A few of them have invest
ed in cattle qnd more are about to do so.

Steamer Swari, from Namu, brought 
mail and passengers in on July 80th.

Some - Indians fishing at Namu with 
seine lately, came in with 7,000 fisb in ope 
hanl.^ Mr. Draney protects hie streams 
and gives salmon a chance to spawn.

BREgCI’S BROTHER IN CUSTODY.
’ - .

(Aseçtiafcea Press.)
Rome, Aug. Tt-^The brother and bro

ther-in-law of Breed, the assassin of 
King Humbert, have been .deta&e4 by 
the police on the charge that they hted 
foreknowledge of murderer’s intention. 
The former says Bresci frequently prac
tised with te revolver.

THE MACHINISTS’ STRIKE.

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—There is nothing 
new i'n the machinists’ strike here. L. 
R. Johnson, mechanical superintendent, 
said the company bad 76 engines to run 
out of Vancouver and the passenger 
trains could be kept going if the freight 
trains, had to be held back.

Winnipeg, Aug. .6.—It is understood 
here tlat the G. P. R. is preparing a 
statement on the strike, situation for dis
tribution. to the employees of the com
pany of the Western and Pacific divi
sions, giving their side of the case. It 
will be made public to-morrow. The 
men will probably wait on the company 
in a body on Tuesday.

Fort William, Aug. .6.—The fitters, 
boilermakers, machinists and helpers of 
the C. P. R, are out on strike.

Rat Portage, Aug. 6.—The fitters, 
blacksmiths and boiler washers at the 
C. P, R. shops here are *on strike.

Montreal, -Aug. 6,-rMr. McNicoll, gen
eral -manager pf the C, P. R., discussing 
the situation to-day, said he fails to un
derstand. why there is teny strike. The 
company has not had any quarrel with 
the union, .tiarly in the season exten
sive preparations were made to carry 
many bushels of Western grain to the 
Eastern market,r but as a result of 
drought the ordinary carrying capacity 
of thç,,roed would not be overtaxed; so 
as an ordinary business precaution it 
was found necessary to lay off the éxtfia 
hands engaged, *

Victoria, B.C,, Aug. 6th, 1900. 
His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen:—After a careful examination 

to-day of the building, No. 14 Broad street, 
we have no hesitation In pronouncing it 
In a high degree unsanitary. This build
ing has been repeatedly complained of as 
a nuisance; its floors and foundations are 
partially rotten and saturated with stable 
filth.
building there is an accumulation of/(6 In. 
to 2 ft. deep) pemi-llquld, putrefying mat
ter.

I '

Beneath the floor of the entire
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